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EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY 
Board of Regents 
201 Welch Hall 
(734) 487-2410 
 
 
Tuesday, June 17, 2008 
 
 
 
  12:45 PM – 1:30 PM Athletic Affairs Committee  Room 201 
 
  1:45 PM – 2:30 PM Student Affairs Committee  Room 201 
 
  1:45 PM – 2:30 PM Ed Policy Committee   Room 205 
 
  2:45 PM – 4:00 PM Finance & Audit Committee  Room 201 
 
  4:15   Regular Board Meeting  Room 205 
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  Roll Call Attendance 
 
Tab A  Provost and Executive Vice President’s Report 
 
Tab B  RESOLUTION – 2008 MAC Golf Championship 
 
Tab C  RESOLUTION – 2007-2008 MAC Men’s Swimming and Diving   
  Championship 
 
Tab D  RESOLUTION – 2008 MAC Men’s Indoor Track & Field Championship 
 
Tab E  RESOLUTION – 2008 MAC Baseball Championship 
 
CONSENT AGENDA 
 
Section 1 Staff Appointments (FC) 
Section 2 Staff Separations/Retirements (FC) 
Section 3 Emeritus Faculty Status (EPC) 
Section 4 Emeritus Staff Status (EPC) 
 
 
Section 5 Academic Affairs Administrative/Professional Appointments/Transfers  
  (EPC) 
Section 6 Academic Retirements/Separations (EPC) 
Section 7 Faculty Appointments (EPC) 
Section 8 Faculty Reappointments (EPC) 
Section 9 Faculty Tenure Appointments (EPC) 
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Section 12 Lecturer Promotions (EPC) 
 
REGULAR AGENDA 
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Section 14 Monthly Report and Minutes 
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Section 16 2008/2009 Sabbatical Leave Awards 
Section 17 Spring/Summer and Fall 2008 Faculty Research & Creative Activity  
  Fellowships 
Section 18 New Academic Program:  Bachelor of Arts/Science in Sports   
  Management 
Section 19 POLICY REVISION:  Revision of EMU’s Residence Classification 
  For Tuition Policy 
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Section 20 Monthly Report and Minutes 
 
Finance, Audit and Investment Committee 
Section 21 Informational Reports and Financial Updates 
Section 22 Contract for Construction Management Services for Mark Jefferson  
  Science Complex 
Section 23 Hoyt Conference Center Renovation for Department of Public Safety  
  Facility Project 
Section 24 Authorization for Line of Credit 
Section 25 Fiscal Year 2008/2009 Operating Continuation Budget 
 
Communications 
Tab F  Communication 
 
 
 
 
  
Board of Regents Resolutions, June 17, 2008 
 
Men’s Swimming and Diving 
Whereas, the Eastern Michigan University men’s swimming and diving team had eight 
individual champions and five victorious relay teams on the way to winning the 2008 
Mid-American Conference Championship meet held in Nashville, Tennessee, and 
 
Whereas, the MAC Championship was the 27th in the 44-year history of the men’s 
swimming program, and 
 
Whereas, EMU tallied 589 points for the victory, securing its second consecutive title and 
defeating second-place Miami by 273.5 points, and 
 
Whereas, EMU junior Derick Roe won two individual MAC Championships (100 and 
200-yard freestyle races) and was part of three winning relay teams (200-yard freestyle, 
200 and 400-yard medley), while also being named MAC Men’s Swimmer of the Year, 
and an All-MAC first team selection, and  
 
Whereas, EMU placed a league-high 16 swimmers on All-MAC teams, led by eight first-
team selections, and 
Whereas, Roe, junior Don Ellison, junior Ryan Fulkerson, junior Dan Kish, senior Steven 
Bowling, senior Andrzej Olesinski, junior Adam Wohl and freshman Owen Grey were all 
named to the All-MAC first team, and 
 
Whereas, senior Michael Rowland, junior Stephen D’Arrigo, junior Ethan Crabtree, 
junior Mark Kurtzer, freshman Tyler Groskopf, junior Matt Guinan, sophomore Scott 
Murphy and sophomore Mitch Kellerman were selected to the All-MAC second team, 
and  
 
Whereas, veteran head men’s swimming coach Peter Linn was named MAC men’s 
Swimming Coach of the Year for the sixth time, and 
 
Whereas, Buck Smith was named MAC men’s Diving Coach of the Year for the sixth 
time,  
 
Now, therefore, be it resolved, that the Eastern Michigan University Board of Regents 
congratulates the men’s swimming and diving team for its outstanding success in the 
2007-2008 men’s swimming and diving season and commends them for the honor and 
distinction they have brought to themselves as well as Eastern Michigan University.  
 
 
Men’s Golf 
Whereas, the Eastern Michigan University men’s golf team won the 2008 Mid-American 
Conference men’s championship, and  
 
Whereas, the MAC men’s golf championship was the second consecutive league title for 
Eastern, and 
 
Whereas, the Eagles won the championship on the final hole of the final group by one 
stroke over runner-up Kent State University, and  
 
Whereas, the team qualified for the NCAA East Regional at the Scarlet Golf Course in 
Columbus, Ohio, and 
 
Whereas, EMU’s Peter Sauerbrei finished second in the individual standings, followed by 
Chris Ross in sixth place and Marty Jeppesen tied for seventh, and 
Whereas, Graham Hill was named first-team All-MAC and was also selected to the All-
MAC Academic Team, and  
 
Whereas, Chris Ross was named second-team All-MAC, and 
 
Whereas, Bruce Cunningham was named the MAC Coach of the Year for the second 
straight season,  
 
Now, therefore, be it resolved, that the Eastern Michigan University Board of Regents 
congratulates the men’s golf team for its outstanding success in the 2008 golf season and 
commends them for the honor and distinction they have brought to themselves as well as 
Eastern Michigan University. 
 
Baseball 
Whereas, the Eastern Michigan University baseball team won its second straight Mid-
American Conference West Division Championship and first MAC Tournament Title 
since 2003 in Chillicothe, Ohio, May 21-24, and 
 
Whereas, the Eagles tallied a perfect 4-0 record during the tournament, defeating Kent 
State University, 12-4, in the Championship game, a rematch of the 2007 Tournament 
Championship, and 
 
Whereas, the Eagles batted .371 and slugged .649 as a team with every player in the 
lineup recording at least three hits and an RBI in the tournament, and 
 
Whereas, EMU true freshman Zack Leonard garnered Tournament MVP honors after 
going 8-for-20, batting .400 with two doubles, two home runs and a tournament-high 11 
RBI, and  
Whereas, four Green and White players were named to the All-Tournament Team; 
joining Leonard, the Tournament MVP, were seniors Stave Bradshaw and Josh Ivan, and 
junior pitcher Sean Hoffman, and 
 
Whereas, first-year head coach Jake Boss Jr. was selected as MAC Coach of the Year in 
his first season as a Division I head coach,  
 
Now, therefore, be it resolved, that the Eastern Michigan University Board of Regents 
congratulates the baseball team for its outstanding success in the 2008 season and 
commends them for the honor and distinction they have brought to themselves as well as 
Eastern Michigan University. 
 
Men’s Indoor Track & Field 
Whereas, the Eastern Michigan University’ men’s indoor track and field team had five 
individual champions and five relay team victories on its way to winning the 2008 Mid-
American Conference Championship held in Ypsilanti, Michigan, and 
 
Whereas, the MAC Championship was the 12th in the history of the men’s indoor track 
program, and 
 
Whereas, EMU accumulated 207 points for the victory, outdistancing second-place 
finisher, the University of Akron by 83 points, which set a MAC record for the largest 
margin of victory, and 
 
Whereas, EMU juniors Curtis Vollmar and Josh Karanja were named All-MAC and the 
Most Valuable Performers after Vollmar recorded victories in the 3,000 and 5,000 meters 
and a fifth in the mile, while Karanja took second in both the 3,000 and 5,000 and third in 
the mile, and 
 
Whereas, EMU sophomore Clint Allen won the 60-meter dash, while also being awarded 
the MAC Men’s Most Outstanding Track Performance, and 
 
Whereas, senior Eric Alejandro won the 60-meter hurdles in a career-best time of 7.93 
seconds, while junior David Brent won the mile and senior Brad Waidmann tied for first 
place in the heptathlon, and 
 
Whereas, EMU placed a league-high 12 athletes on All-MAC teams, led by 10 first team 
selections, and 
Whereas, senior Eric Alejandro, senior Brad Waidmann, junior David Brent, junior Jacob 
DuBois, sophomore Nathan Blackwell, sophomore Blake Figgins, sophomore Ackeem 
Forde, sophomore Darrin Trammell and sophomore Curtis Vollmar were all named to the 
All-MAC first team, and 
 
Whereas, junior Josh Karanja and sophomore Oliver Walther were selected to the All-
MAC second team, and 
 
Whereas, junior Josh Karanja, junior David Brent and sophomore Oliver Walther were 
selected to the Academic All-MAC team, and 
 
Whereas, head men’s track and field coach Brad Fairchild was named MAC men’s 
Indoor Track and Field Coach of the Year for the seventh time,  
 
Now, therefore, be it resolved, that the Eastern Michigan University Board of Regents 
congratulates the men’s indoor track and field team for its outstanding success in the 
2008 men’s indoor track and field season and commends them for the honor and 
distinction they have brought to themselves as well as Eastern Michigan University. 
 
 
BOARD OF REGENTS SECTION:  1 
 
DATE: 
June 17, 2008 
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY 
 
 
RECOMMENDATION 
 
 
STAFF APPOINTMENTS 
 
 
ACTION REQUESTED 
 
It is recommended that the Board of Regents approve 21 staff appointments for the reporting period of 
March 27, 2008 through June 6, 2008. 
 
 
STAFF SUMMARY 
 
Of the 21 appointments, 11 (52 percent) are females, 10 (48 percent) are males.  Demographics of the 
total group indicate 16 Caucasians (76 percent), 2 African  Americans (9.5 percent), 1 Hispanic (5 
percent) and 2 not reported (9.5 percent). 
 
 
FISCAL IMPLICATIONS 
 
The salaries are part of the University’s 2008-2009 budget as approved by the Board of Regents. 
 
 
ADMINISTRATIVE RECOMMENDATION 
 
The proposed Board action has been reviewed and is recommended for Board approval. 
 
 
 
 
 
     John W. Lumm     06/09/08  
University Executive Officer  Date 
 EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
STAFF APPOINTMENTS
For Activity Date Reporting Period
March 27, 2008-June 6, 2008
 
Last Name First Name Job Title E Class Grade Org Title Current Hire 
Date
Activity Date Annual 
Salary
Appt % Ethnicity Gender
Broge Jason Exec Dir University Budget AP MGIL3 University Budget Office 5/7/2008 5/8/2008 90,000 100 WH M
Martin Susan President AP MGIL4 Presidents Office 7/7/2008 6/4/2008 285,000 100 WH F
Gifford Darcy Director Publications AP PFCM3 Marketing 6/9/2008 5/20/2008 68,000 100 WH F
Torres Joseph Officer Campus Police CP 01 Public Safety/Parking 6/9/2008 6/5/2008 38,855 100 HI M
Braunschneider Joseph Officer Campus Police CP 01* Public Safety/Parking 5/19/2008 5/27/2008 38,855 100 WH M
Wiedmeyer Krista Secretary II CS 04 School of Social Work 5/5/2008 5/14/2008 26,026 100 WH M
Etsweiler John Sr Secretary CS 05 History & Philosophy 4/21/2008 5/7/2008 29,411 100 WH M
Griffith Belinda Sr Secretary CS 05 New Student Center Operations 4/7/2008 5/21/2008 29,411 100 BL F
Poles Courtney Sr Secretary CS 05 Fgn Lang & Bilingual 4/21/2008 5/29/2008 29,411 100 WH F
White Shayna Police Dispatcher CS 05 Public Safety/Parking 6/17/2008 6/5/2008 29,411 100 BL F
Nelson Thomas Elevator Repair/Control Spclst FM 25 Undistributed Maintenance Labor 4/14/2008 5/5/2008 67,018 100 WH M
Bozicevich Beth Info Syst Spec, Dining Svcs PT 06 Hdc Support Services-Dining 4/29/2008 5/1/2008 36,569 100 WH F
Quinnell Jennifer Administrative Assistant II PT 06
School Health Promo Human 
Perform 6/3/2008 6/6/2008 35,500 100 WH F
Janicek Jennifer Financial Aid Advisor PT 07 Financial Aid Office 4/7/2008 4/8/2008 40,500 100 WH F
Wooster Julie Administative Associate I PT 07 Education Dean 5/15/2008 5/19/2008 40,000 100 WH F
Davey Matthew Platform Speicalist I PT 08*
DoIT Enterprise Applications & 
Serv 4/28/2008 4/17/2008 44,000 100 WH M
Carney Sharon Psychologist PT 09 Counseling          4/7/2008 4/8/2008 48,800 100 WH F
Rosenblum Melissa Psychologist PT 09 Counseling          8/11/2008 5/20/2008 50,363 100 NX F
Thompson Joshua Database Anlst Programmer PT 09 Inst for Language Info Tech (ILIT) 4/30/2008 5/14/2008 46,376 100 WH M
Drumm Michael College Tech Spec II PT 09* Arts & Sciences Dean 5/27/2008 5/28/2008 50,748 100 WH M
Lund Donald Sr Tech Analyst, IRIM PT 10 Institutional Res and Info Manage 5/19/2008 5/21/2008 63,500 100 NX M
Presidents Office: Human Resources
Prepared by: Crystal Dunt
1 of 1 New hire Report 3.27.2008-06.6.2008CR.xls
BOARD OF REGENTS SECTION:  2 
 
DATE: 
June 17, 2008 
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY 
 
 
RECOMMENDATION 
 
 
STAFF SEPARATIONS/RETIREMENTS 
 
 
ACTIONS REQUESTED 
 
It is recommended that the Board of Regents approve 13 separations and retirements for the reporting 
period March 27, 2008 through June 06, 2008. 
 
 
STAFF SUMMARY 
 
Of the 13 separations and retirements there are 8 (62 percent) females and 5 (48 percent) males. 
Demographics of the total group indicate 12 Caucasians (92 percent) and 1 Asian (8 percent). 
 
 
FISCAL IMPLICATIONS 
 
None. 
 
 
ADMINISTRATIVE RECOMMENDATION 
 
The proposed Board action has been reviewed and is recommended for Board approval. 
 
 
 
     John W. Lumm     06/09/08  
University Executive Officer  Date 
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERISTY
STAFF SEPERATIONS and RETIREMENTS
For Termination Date Reporting  Period
March 27,2008 - June 06, 2008
 
Last Name First Name Job Title E Class Grade Org Title Current Hire Date
Termination 
Date Ethnicity Gender Termination Reason
Teague Jennifer Assistant Coach Softball AC 11 I A Womens Softball 7/8/2005 5/12/2008 WH F TERM PERSONAL
Tremewan Jennifer Assc Dir Financial Aid AP MGIL2 Financial Aid Office 11/14/1996 5/30/2008 WH F TERM PERSONAL
Carter Margaret Director Holman Learning Ctr AP MGIL3 Sel Stdnt Support Sv 9/4/2001 5/30/2008 WH F TERM PERSONAL
Erwin Michael Interim Assc VP for Std Affair AP MGIL3 Career Serv Admin   7/22/1985 4/30/2008 WH M TERM RETIREMENT
Sczepanski Darryl VP for Advancement & Exe Di AP MGIL4 Vp Advan Exe Dir Emu 4/3/2006 4/4/2008 WH M TERM PERSONAL
Todd David Officer Campus Police CP 01* Public Safety/Parking 2/18/2008 3/29/2008 WH M TERM PERSONAL
Armitage Michael Police Dispatcher CS 05 Public Safety/Parking 8/2/2006 4/26/2008 WH M TERM PERSONAL
Seidl Stacey Sr Secretary CS 05 Psychology 12/18/2000 5/27/2008 WH F TERM PERSONAL
Dumas Mary Administrative Assistant II PT 06
School Health Promo Human 
Perform 9/24/2007 4/29/2008 WH F TERM PERSONAL
Kwasniak Craig Accountant II PT 07 Student Business Services 4/26/2004 4/18/2008 WH M TERM PERSONAL
Literacki Nicole
Asst Dir & McNair AdvMSP 
PTime PT 07 Honors College 1/14/2008 5/23/2008 WH F TERM PERSONAL
Newman Roxana Admin Assc I Part Time PT 07 Eng Language & Lit 12/18/2006 5/15/2008 AS F TERM PERSONAL
Heine Donna
Occupational Therapy Fieldwork 
Coord PT 09 School Health Sciences 8/1/2001 6/2/2008 WH F TERM RETIREMENT
Presidents Office: Human Resources
Prepared by: Crystal Dunt
1 of 1  Board Separations 3.27.2008-6.06.2008.xls
SECTION: 
DATE: 
BOARD OF REGENTS 
June 17, 2008 
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY 
RECOMMENDATION 
EMERITUS FACULTY STATUS 
ACTION REQUESTED 
It is recommended that the Board of Regents grant Emeritus Faculty Status to five (5) former 
faculty members listed on the attached report. 
STAFF SUMMARY 
The Collective Bargaining Agreement between Eastern Michigan University and the Eastern 
Michigan University Chapter of the American Association of University Professors (AAUP) 
provides that a faculty member who has served the University for at least fifteen (15) years 
may be nominated for Emeritus Faculty Status upon retirement. 
The nominations for these individuals have received the support of their respective 
department heads, the deans of their colleges, and the Provost and Vice President for 
Academic Affairs. 
FISCAL IMPLICATIONS 
None. 
ADMINISTRATIVE RECOMMENDATION 
The proposed action has been reviewed and is recommended for Board approval. 
6- 9-o<i: 
UlllVV.1:JllJ .L..n'\.\.,\.,UUV\.I 't�\.,l 
Provost and Executive Vice President 
Date 
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY 
EMERITUS FACULTY STATUS RECOMMENDATION 
June 17, 2008 
John Sanford (Sandy) Dugan 
Professor, Department of Foreign Languages & Bilingual Studies from 1975-2008 
(33 years) 
Doctoral 
Masters 
Baccalaureate 
Janet Kauffman 
Washington University 
Johns Hopkins University 
Yale University 
Professor, Department of English Language & Literature from 1988-2008 
(20 years) 
Doctoral 
Masters 
Baccalaureate 
University of Chicago 
University of Chicago 
Juniata College 
Garv B. McCombs {Posthumous) 
Associate Professor, Department of Accounting & Finance from 1982-2008 
(26 years) 
Doctoral 
Masters 
Baccalaureate 
Hugh McSurelv 
18 hrs post Master's University of Michigan 
University of Michigan 
University of Michigan 
Professor, Department of Marketing from 1981-2008 
(27 years) 
Doctoral 
Masters 
Baccalaureate 
Syracuse University 
Syracuse University 
Columbia University 
James Adolph Robinson 
Professor, Department of Communication & Theatre Arts from 1988-2008 
(20 years) 
Doctoral 
Masters 
Baccalaureate 
University of Michigan 
Wayne State University 
University of Detroit 
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY 
Division of Academic Affairs 
EMERITUS FACULTY STATUS RECOMMENDATION 
The Department of_Foreign Languages & Bilingual Studies recommends the awarding of 
Emeritus Faculty Status for the following retiring/retired faculty member: 
Name of Faculty Member: ___ _ _ _  John Sanford (Sandy) Dugan _______ _ 
Current Status/Rank at EMU: 
Date of Hire at EMU: _ _  Sept. 2, 1975 Retirement Date: __ August 31, 2008 __ 
Number of Years at EMU: _ 33 _ (Minimum of 15 years of service required) 
Please complete the following information on the retiring faculty member for whom you are submitting this recommendation. 
This information is needed for inclusion in the EMU Faculty/Staff/Student Directory. 
Home Address: 
Home Telephone: E-Mail Address: 
Name of Spouse: 
Degree(s)/InstitutionsN ear: Baccalaureate: _Yale University 1960_ 
Masters: __ The Johns Hopkins University, 1965_ 
Doctoral: __ Washington University in Saint Louis, 1972_ 
Please Attach a Brief Statement of Support to this Form 
Emeritus Faculty status is contingent upon the approval of the Board of Regents. The above information will be 
kept on file in the Provost's Office. 
Jo Ann Aebersold - -- - - - - - - --
Recommended by (please print) Date 
Pu6vost I �ate 
Please forward this completed form to: Nicki Banush 
Academic Affairs, 106 Welch Hall 
8/3/04 
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY 
April 28, 2008 
Dean Hartmut Hoft 
College of Arts & Sciences 
Eastern Michigan University 
Ypsilanti, MI 48197 
Dear Dean Hoft: 
Dr. John Sanford (Sandy) Dugan, Professor of French, is retiring after 33 years of dedicated 
work in the Department of Foreign Languages & Bilingual Studies. His effective retirement date 
is August 31, 2008. I am nominating him for emeritus status and all the privileges associated 
therewith. 
Over the years on faculty, he has been tireless in his contributions to not only the French section 
but also the Department as a whole. He was among the first members of the faculty to adopt 
technology as it was introduced into the university and to selflessly support the efforts of his 
colleagues lo adopt it. We have always gum: lo him for computer help and he has always 
provided support. He continues to do more than his fair share of department work and has 
provided a steady, reasoned voice on departmental issues on many occasions. In past years, he 
worked for the Canadian Studies Program and the Honors College as well as other university 
committees. 
As you will see from his most recent, abbreviated CV, which accompanies this letter, he has 
continued to publish and present at professional conferences. He has also recently served on the 
Planning Committee of the State Professional Organization, the Michigan World Languages 
Association. 
Sandy enjoys the respect and affection of his colleagues in the department and is deserving of 
this honor upon his retirement. 
Jo Ann Aebersold, Ph.D. 
Interim Department Head 
Enclosure: Curriculum Vitae 
Department of Foreign Languages and Bilingual Snidies • Ypsilanti, ;\lichigan 48197 
Phone: 734.--187.0130 FAX: 734.487.3411 
J. Sanford Dugan 
Department of Foreign Languages 
and Bilingual Studies 
Eastern Michigan University 
Ypsilanti, Michigan 48197 
Telephone: 734.487.0130 
Personal Data: 
Education: 
VITA 
Date: September 2007 
Washington University in Saint Louis, 1967-1972, Ph.D., French, 1973 
The Johns Hopkins University, 1964-1965, M.A., French, 1966 
The University of Virginia Medical School, 1960-1962 
Yale University, 1956-1960, B.A., French, 1960 
Employment: 
Eastern Michigan University 
Professor of French, 1986-present 
Associate Professor, 1981-1986 
Assistant Professor, 1975-1981 
Instructor, 1974-1975 
Gilman School (Baltimore, Maryland) 
French Teacher, 1972-1974 
Friends School (Baltimore, Maryland) 
French Teacher, 1965-1967 
University of Maryland Hospital (Baltimore, Maryland) 
Lab Technician, 1962-1964 
Award : 
Barbara Ort-Smith Award, Michigan Foreign Language Association, 2004 
Recent Publications: 
J. Sanford Dugan, "Using Power Point Templates to Enhance Student Presentations," in 
Learning in a Digital World, 2007 Report of the Central Stales Conference on the 
Teaching of Foreign Languages, Aleidine J. Moeller and Janine Theiler, eds. Milwaukee, 
WI: Central States Conference on the Teaching of Foreign Languages, 2007, pp. 29-36 
John Sanford Dugan. "Using an Electronic Response System to Enhance Classroom 
Participation," in Responding lo a New Vision for Teacher Development: Selected Papers 
from the 2006 Central States Conference. Dave McAlpine and Stephanie Dhonau, eds. 
Eau Claire, WI: Crown Prints, 2006, pp. 133-144 
Recent Conference Presentations: 
Dugan, Vita, Sept. 2007 p.2 
J. Sanford Dugan, "Should we be taking notes? Matching Technology Tools to Well­
Chosen Outcomes," a session presented at the Central States Conference on the Teaching 
of Foreign Languages, Kansas City, MO, March 8-10, 2007. 
J. Sanford Dugan, "Effective Tasks Using a Personal Response System," a session 
presented at The Michigan World Language Association Conference, Lansing, MI, 
October 27, 2006. 
Hitomi Oketani-Lobbezzoo, Sandy Dugan, Wendy Wang, Alfonso Illingworth-Rico, 
Elisabeth Morgan, "Heritage Language Education Within the Framework of World 
Language Education," a session presented at The Michigan World Language Association 
Conference, Lansing, MI, October 27, 2006. 
J. Sanford Dugan, "No Reply Left Uncounted: Using an Audience Response System in 
FL Teaching," a session given at the Michigan Foreign World Association Conference, 
Lansing, MI, October 27, 2005 
J. Sanford Dugan, "Comment surmonter l' isolement ou pourquoi adherer a une 
association d'enseignant(e)s," session presented at the French Round Table, Western 
Michigan University, Kalamazoo, MI, December 2, 2005 
J. Sanford Dugan, "Using Technology for Enhancing Learning of ELL (Lab Setting)", a 
two-hour lab workshop presented twice at the E.M.U. - U. of Wisconsin Comprehensive 
Center VI Summer Institute "Developing Skills in Teaching Second-Language Learners", 
Ypsilanti, Ml, July 19-20, 2005. 
J. Sanford Dugan, "Decrire la musique classique fran�aise", a session given at the 
Michigan Foreign Language Association Conference, Lansing, MI, October 28, 2004. 
J. Sanford Dugan, "Connect to Tech: Unleash the Power of Microsoft Worcf', a half-day 
workshop presented at the Central States Conference on the Teaching of Foreign 
Languages, Dearborn, Ml, April 1-3, 2004. 
J. Sanford Dugan, "Introduction au developpement de la musique en France", a session 
presented at the Central States Conference on the Teaching of Foreign Languages, 
Dearborn, MI, April 1-3, 2004. 
William J. Cline and J. Sanford Dugan, "Can and Should a Placement Test Be Used as an 
Exit Exam?", a session presented at the Central States Conference on the Teaching of 
Foreign Languages, Dearborn, Ml, April 1-3, 2004. 
Recent Service: 
2006-2007 
Michigan World Language Association, Planning Committee 
Michigan Chapter, American Association of Teachers of French, President 
E.M.U. Foreign Languages Department Personnel Committee, Chair 
Several miscellaneous assignn1ents at E.M. U. 
Dugan, Vita, Sept. 2007 
2005-2006 
Michigan Foreign Language Association, Planning Committee 
Michigan Chapter, American Association of Teachers of French, President 
E.M.U. Foreign Languages Department Personnel Committee, Chair 
Several miscellaneous assignments at E.M.U. 
2004-2005 
Michigan Foreign Language Association, Planning Committee 
Michigan Chapter, American Association of Teachers of French, President 
University Honors Advisory Council 
E.M.U. Foreign Languages Department Personnel Committee, Chair 
Several miscellaneous assignn1ents at E.M.U. 
Recent Teaching: 
French Language courses (beginning to advanced) 
Introduction to French Literature 
Using Technology in the Foreign Language Classroom 
English as a second language 
p. 3 
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY 
Division of Academic Affairs 
EMERITUS FACULTY STATUS RECOMMENDATION 
The Department of English Language and Literature recommends the awarding of Emeritus faculty 
Status for the following retiring/retired faculty member: 
Name of Faculty Member: Dr. Janet Kauffman 
Current Status/Rank at EMU: Professor 
Date of Hire at EMU: August 31, 1988 
Number of Years at EMU: 20 ----=-''--- ---
Retirement Date: Summer 2008 
(Minimum of 15 years of service required) 
Please complete the following information on the retiring faculty member for whom you are submitting this recommendation. 
This information is needed for inclusion in the EMU Faculty/Staff/Student Directory. 
Home Address: 
Home Telephone: E-Mail Address: 
Name of Spouse: 
Degree(s)/InstitutionsNear: Baccalaureate: Juniata College, Huntingdon, PA 
Masters: The University of Chicago 
Doctoral: The University of Chicago 
Please Attach a Brief Statement of Support to this Form 
Emeritus Faculty status is contingent upon the approval of the Board of Regents. The above information will be 
kept on file in the Provost's Office. 
�ro'Ztost 
• u v 
//' I r Date 
Please forward this completed form to: Nicki Banush 
vbate Submitted to Board of Regents 
Academic Affairs, 106 Welch Hall 
Statement of Support 
It is my pleasure to recommend that Dr. Janet Kauffman be granted the status of Emeritus Faculty upon 
her retirement from the Department of English Language and Literature this year. Dr. Kauffman has 
served as a respected member of the Creative Writing faculty since her hire in 1988. During the 
intervening time she contributed significantly to shaping the undergraduate and graduate programs in 
Creative Writing, helping to establish a national reputation for both. As a member of the department Dr. 
Kauffman contributed in many ways, giving generously of her time and energy. Her contributions to the 
university and the larger community are widely recognized. She has maintained an impressive 
publication record with ten books of fiction and multiple works of mixed media and short stories. She 
has raised the visibility of Eastern Michigan University through her many awards including a national 
Endowment for the Arts Fellowship, Woodrow Wilson Fellowship, Yaddo residency, and more. She has 
been recipient of two Pushcait Prizes for short story and poetry and was a finalist for the PEN/Faulkner 
Award. 
The Department of English Language and Literature wishes to acknowledge her distinguished career 
with this recognition of her standing among Emeritus Faculty. 
(submitted by Rebecca Sipe) 
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY 
Division of Academic Affairs 
EMERITUS FACULTY STATUS RECOMMENDATION 
The Depa11ment of A c.._c.._ O u  NT I N G  'ii 1= 1 N ANC i recommends the awarding of Emeritus Faculty 
Status for the following retiring/retired faculty member: 
Date of Hire at EMU: � - RetirernenLDate: lx u LL � e J -=---:c.=-=-=------------ - - - - - -� 
Number of Years at EMU: - ----- (Minimum of 1 5  years of service required) 
Please complete the following information on the retiring faculty member for whom you are submitting this recommendation. This 
information is needed for inclusion in the ENfU Faculty/Staff/Student Directory. 
Home Address: 
Home Telephone: E-Mail Address :  
Name of Spouse: 
Degree(s)/Institutions/Year: Baccalaureate: 0. , 0> . U rV I IJ 'c. R.-c:;. < r----1 � fY\ \ c_ i;-f ' 6 A ,J ) 1 ::i../1 q fa 
Masters: f\t\ , B A . U V\. t v � ,,- <; , � o::G (\r, • c k. <  :Jc<- "" J 'Vi� lo � 
Doctoral: _ _ _ l �_k_o_LA-_' _<;_ 1-p _os_i._1_'v_'-_o.._s:_--+_e_. -:S-__ w_,_o_�_-_k. _ _  (J..._:-1_ 
Please Attach a Brief Statement of Support to this Forni U ,'\ , .J e v ,; , hi � 1
f\A.. , c � , <} (L '"'"' 
c s c � c.__ +-\c.'- (_ k e cl ) 
Emeritus Faculty status i s  contingent upon the approval of the Board of Regents. The above information will be kept on 
file in the Provost ' s  Office. 
Sus A0 \<,A 11 c: L u >  
Recommended by (please print) 
, f 
S" - \'2 -0 f 
Date 
Please forward this completed form to: Nicki Banush 
Academic Affairs, 1 06 Welch Hall 
ABOUT PROFESSOR MCCOMBS 
Professor Gary Mccombs was an associate professor of Accounting i n  the Col lege of Business at 
Eastern Mich igan Un iversity. In h is  a lmost 30 years as an i nstructor and professor at EMU, he 
touched many students and faculty members' lives. Professor Mccombs was an innovative 
teacher, a pro lific scholar, and u nmatched in h is level and qua lity of service to the u n iversity. 
He was a great teacher. 
Employment Dates: completed 27 years as an instructor or professor on the tenu re track at 
EMU and was employed earl ier as an i nstructor for 3 years. 
• Instructor from 1969 to 1972 (non-tenure track) 
• Instructor from 1982 to 1990 (h i red on the tenu re track 9-1-1982) 
• Assistant Professor 1990 to 1999 
• Associate Professor 2000 to now 
Education: 
• A.B . ,  Un iversity of Michigan ,  December 1966, major i n  Economics, with high distinction 
• MBA, Un iversity of Michigan, April 1968, major i n  Accounting, with high d istinction ( 151 
i n  class) 
• 12 hours of post-master's work in accounting at Un iversity of Mich igan 
Achievements: 
• National ly recognized as a Paton Award winner for h igh performance on the 1969 CPA 
exam.  
• COB Awards for Service ( 1987, 1989}, Teach ing {1998), Research {1994, 2004) 
• EMU Ma rketing/Student Affa irs Facu lty Award {1987, 1993) 
• First MSA d i rector for the department (2005) 
Courses taught: 
• J ust about everyth ing in  the financial , managerial, and account ing i nformation systems 
area (ACC 240, 241, 296, 340, 342, 356, 440, 442, 446, 448, 456, 479, 501, 541, 548, 592, 
605, 610, 648) 
Scholarly activity: 
• 39 refereed articles in  his 27 years on the faculty (many coauthored with colleagues in 
the department) 
• 62 refereed presentations at professional conferences in  h is 27 years on the facu lty, 
such as the AAA, MBAA, M idwest Accounting Society, Decision Sciences I nstitute, AIS 
Educator Conference, among others) 
I nnovative programming:  
• Gary designed the BBA-Accounting I nformation Systems program with Dr. Mo Sharifi 
and the first graduate was in 1986. S ince then a lmost 300 students have earned this 
degree, many of whom went d i rectly i nto the consulting side of large publ ic  accounting 
firms. 
• Gary also created the 150-hour combined BBA/MSA program with Dr. Mo Sharifi and Dr. 
Tom Cianciolo with the first graduates in 2001. They were visionary in designing a 
program to meet the 150-hour legislation (to be certified as a CPA) that was moving 
through the states, although Mich igan's requ i rement did not go into effect until 2003. 
To date 150 students have graduated from the 150-hour program earning both a BBA 
and MSA at the same t ime. 
• Professor Mccombs helped create ACC 296 The Accounting Cycle and Profession as a 
"bridge course" with Dr. Sharifi to recognize that as we transformed the Princi p les of 
Accounting courses (ACC 240 and 241) to better meet the needs of "users" of financia l  
statements not "prepa rers" of financia l  statements (as 80% of the students in the cou rse 
were COB majors who were not accounting majors), accounting majors needed a good 
grounding i n  transactiona l  ana lysis and orientation to the p rofession as they entered the 
intermediate accounting courses. So the same book (Kieso) is used for ACC 296 (first 6 
chapters), ACC 340 I ntermediate Accounting (next 9 chapters) ACC 540 Corporate 
F inancia l  Reporting (next 8 chapters). Students also do a "program of study" so they 
map out their long-term schedu le towards graduation. 
Professor Mccombs died unexpectedly in his s leep of a heart attack on Sunday Apri l 20, 2008. 
Donations of more than $4,000 came in with i n  a few days to the G reat Teachers in Accounting 
Endowed Scholarship Fund at the EMU Foundation "in Memory and Honor of Gary B. 
Mccombs." The EMU Great Teachers in Accounting Endowed Scholarship Fund was 
estab l ished to honor teachers l ike Professor Mccombs who have demonstrated a commitment 
to students' success in the c lassroom and beyond in  their careers. Each year four  students (a 
jun ior, a senior, and two graduate students) receive funds to assist them in  complet ing the 150-
hour combined BBA-Accounting and Master of Science in Account ing program .  
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY 
Division of Academic Affairs 
EMERITUS FACULTY STATUS RECOMMENDATION 
The Department of _Marketing recommends the awarding of Emeritus Faculty Status 
for the following retiring/retired faculty member: 
Name of Faculty Member: __ Hugh McSurely - -- - - - - - -------- -- �  
CutTent Status/Rank at EMU: 
Date of Hire at EMU: Retirement Date: 8/31/2008 ----
Number of Years at EMU: _27 years _ _ _ _   (Minimum of 1 5  years of service required) 
Please complete the following information on the retiring faculty member for whom you are submining this recommendation. This 
information is needed for inclusion in the EMU Faculty/Staff/Student Directorv. 
Horne Address: 
Home Telephone: E-Mail Address: 
Name of Spouse: 
Degree(s)/Institutions/Year: Baccalaureate: B.A., Columbia College , 1959 
B . S . ,  Columbia University , 1960 
Masters: __ M_._B_._A_·�·-S�y_r_a_cu_s_e_U_n_i_·v_e_r_s_i_t....,,,Y_,,_1_9_7_1 _ _ _ _ _  
Doctoral: Ph .D  • •  Syracuse University , 1977 ---- - �- - - - - -�------- - � 
Please Attach a Brief Statement of Suppo1t to this Form 
Emeritus Faculty status is contingent upon the approval of the Board of Regents. The above information will be kept on 
file in the Provost's Office. 
I/ 
Please forward this completed form to: Nicki Banush 
Academic Affairs, 106 Welch Hall 
INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM 
TO: Dr. Fraya Wagner-Marsl1; DATE: 8 April 2008 
FROM: Dr. Sam Fullerton 
SUBJECT: Emeritus Status for Dr. Hugh McSurely 
I would like to recommend Dr. Hugh McSurely for consideration for Emeritus Faculty status 
upon his upcoming retirement from Eastern Michigan University. 
Dr. McSurely is scheduled to retire effective April of 2008 after 27 years of service at EMU. 
During his tenure here, he has been instrumental in developing one of the premier supply chain 
management (SCM) programs in  the country. The alliances developed with a number of 
organizations in Southeast Michigan have provided opportunities for our students as well as 
prestige for our program. Over the years, Hugh has been extremely active in service to the 
university, college, and department. In this regard, he has helped provide direction for the 
marketing program as well as the administration of the university, most recently serving as the 
program co-ordinator of the graduate SCM program. Dr. McSurely has also been lhe recipient of 
several awards which recognized his service commitment. 
It is evident that he has fulfilled all of his obligations to the university in exemplaiy fashion. He 
will be missed by his students and his colleagues. 
I have reconunended several other professors for emeritus status; however, I can think of no 
other individual who deserved this recognition and designation more than Dr. Hugh McSurely. 
Thus I am pleased to request that you initiate the process which will allow him to be so 
recognized. 
To: Eastern Michigan University 
From: G. Russell Merz, Ph .D .  Professor, Department of Marketing 
RE: Nomination for Emeritus Faculty Status 
This letter is written to support the nomination of Dr. Hugh McSurely's to the status of Professor 
Emeritus upon his retirement. 
I have known Professor McSurely for almost 26 years. I have always found h im to be a 
thoughtfu l ,  calming, and supportive presence that was ever ready to take on difficult tasks for 
the good of Marketing Department. During his long tenure, Professor McSurely has ably served 
i n  many capacities within the department as well as the larger college and university 
communities. Among his g reatest strengths is his ability to speak with well reasoned authority 
drawn from his long and varied experiences in many fields both within and outside of the 
academic environment. These capabilities have allowed him to act as a champion for many 
initiatives at EMU,  the most recent of which was his Herculean effort in guiding and managing 
the successful foundation of the Supply Chain Management Program in the COB. 
Hugh also has a g reat passion for teaching and reaching out to students. He attended many 
Explore Eastern events acting as an enthusiastic recruiter for the marketing program. He easily 
captured the interest of any student who seemed undecided and almost certainly converted 
many who happened by the spot where Hugh was standing. 
In the classroom, h is dedication is unmatched. Amazingly Hugh was one of the few professors 
in the Marketing Department who semester after semester taught three different classes at a 
time when many of his peers (me included) sought ways to ensure they only had to teach two 
preps a semester. He did this because of his passion for the topics and because of his desire to 
give students opportunities to take a variety of courses-he fervently believes that is our charge 
and lives the belief. 
Hugh's retirement will leave some very big shoes to f i l l ;  I for one will miss his sensibil ity and 
sensitive nature. I wish him well . 
Sincerely, with best wishes, 
Russ Merz, Ph .D .  
Professor 
From Judy Foster Davis <jdavis@emich .edu> 
Sent Thursday, May 8, 2008 3 : 1 7 pm 
To dcra ig@emich .edu 
Cc sdefebaug@emich.edu 
Bee 
Subject Fwd : Hugh's  Emeritus 
Attachments vCard(JDavis) 
Re : Faculty Emeritus status recommendation for Dr .  Hugh  McSurely 
Page I of 2 
l K  
I a m  unclear a s  to whether this i s  the appropriate format, but I would l ike to nominate Dr. H u g h  B .  
McSurely to Faculty Emeritus status a t  EMU.  
H ugh's leadership has  been i nva luable to  the Marketing Department, the Supply Cha in  M anagement 
(SCM) Program and to me persona l ly .  H is patience and ins ight have he lped me to g row and 
mature as a faculty member d u ring my 15 years at EMU.  I n  his various roles, i nc lud ing cha i r  of the 
Person nel  committee a nd Program Coordinator for SCM, his ca l m  nature and d i l igence provided a 
steady fou ndation i n  times of change and uncerta inty .  
Dr. McSurely's reputation enha nces the status o f  E M U  a n d  we should be incl ined to provide h im 
Emeritus status. 
Thanks, 
J udy Foster Davis, P h . D .  
Professor of Ma rket ing;  
Faculty Program Coordinator, 
Integrated Marketing Comm u nications (IMC) 
469 Owen Bldg . 
Eastern Mich igan U n iversity 
Ypsi la nti, MI 48197 
(734) 487-3323 (voice) 
(734) 487-2378 ( FAX) 
----- O rig ina l  Message -----
From Sand ra J Defebaugh < sdefebaug@emich .ed u >  
Date Tue, 0 6  May 2008 1 1 :  5 1 :  1 6  -0400 
T "a l l -mkt@dlmad m.emich .ed u "  < a l l -mkt@d lmadm.emich .ed u > ,  Debra Craig 0 <dcra ig@emich .edu> 
Cc Fraya Wagner < fwagnerm@emich .edu> 
Subject Fwd :  Hugh 's  Emeritus 
J ust a reminder about sending letters for Hugh .  Debra wi l l  be  sending 
it over on Friday so if  you cou ld  get them to her that would be so n ice 
s ince it is my understanding that they w i l l  send them on to Hugh  at some 
po int as part of the process 
Sandra 
https://mail.emich.edu/frame.html?rtfPossible=true&lang=en 5/1 2/2008 
May 2, 2008 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
This is a letter of support to recommend Dr. Hugh McSurely for the emeritus faculty status at Eastern 
Michigan University upon his retirement in 2008. Dr. McSurely has served EMU since 1981 with 
distinction in the Department of Marketing, College of Business. He has had many accompl ishments 
over the many years he has been here as a faculty. Hugh has chaired the development of the COB 
Supply Chain Management (SCM) program at the graduate and undergraduate levels since 2000. He was 
also instrumental in launching the SCM Graduate Certificate Program in the College of Business. 
In the past three years, Dr. McSurely served as the COB Di rector of Supply Chain Management Program. 
He received the College of Business Distinguished Service Award in 2007. 
In l ight of his many years of distinguished service at EMU, I strongly recommend that Dr. Hugh McSurely 
to be granted the Emeritus faculty status. 
Sincerely, 
Matthew H. Sauber, PhD 
Professor of Marketing 
EASTE RN  MICH I GAN U N IVE RS ITY 
5/4/08 
To Whomever It May Concern: 
This is to inform you that I' d like to support Hugh B. McSurely application for Emeritus 
status at EMU. I have known Hugh McSurely since I have joined this institution. He has 
always extended a helping hand as and when needed in moving the Department and EMU 
forward. He has helped in launching two supply chain programs as a Program 
Coordinator. He has distinguished himself towards meeting the requirements for 
Emeritus status. 
Sincerely, 
Harash Sachdev 
Professor of Marketing 
Department ofi\larkering • 469 College of Business • Ypsilanti, i\lichigan 48197 
Phone: 734.487.3323 Fax: 734.487.2378 
Eastern Michigan University 
Board of Regents 
Ypsilanti, Michigan 
48197 
Re: Emeritus for Hugh McSurely 
Department of Marketing & Law, 
College of Business 
Dear Board: 
I would like you to be aware that EMU will be experiencing a great loss at the retirement 
of Professor Hugh McSurely and that in someway we should mark this loss by a 
recognition of his contribution. 
It has been my privilege to serve and work with Hugh McSurely for twenty years at 
Eastern Michigan University. I have known Hugh as an instructor, committee member 
and leader in our department. His exemplary standards, communication, common sense. 
people-skills and wisdom have served faculty. students and the university very well. 
When we talk about the COB Ethos Statement, Hugh McSurely is a picture of it and so 
much more. He is the personification of a professional and a statesman and his 
knowledge, voice of reason, guidance and wisdom will be sorely missed but not 
forgotten. I have considered him both a colleague and a friend and although I regret his 
leaving, I respect his decision and wish him only the best. 
Please consider this as support for recognition of Hugh McSurely as a professor of honor 
and merit. 
Sincerely, 
Sandra J Defebaugh. J.D. 
Associate Professor 
Marketing & Law 
College of Business 
Eastern Michigan University 
TO: Whom it May Concern 
FROM: Gary M .  Victor, Professor, Department of Marketing 
SUBJECT: Recommendation of Hugh McSurely for Emeritus Status 
I was very unhappy to hear that Hugh McSurely was going to retire. Not only because it leaves 
me as the oldest, longest serving member of my department; but more importantly because I will 
miss him dearly. Whether I value his friendship and his kind counsel may appear at first blush to 
have little bearing on his worthiness for being granted Emeritus status. However, the usual 
factors considered for Emeritus status are so obviously in Hugh's favor that this aspect of his 
worth as a colleague should not be overlooked. 
Clearly, Hugh has long been one of the hardest working faculty members in the department. He 
often volunteered to chair important committees or champion new curricular programs. His 
unswerving commitment his students. his department. his college and the university would be 
reason alone to grant him Emeritus status. In addition to these indices of merit, and what I 
emphasize here, is Hugh's willingness provide support and counsel to his fellow faculty 
members. He is simply a precious human being. I can· t  think of anyone more worthy of Emeritus 
status. 
Gary M. Victor. 
Professor of Marketing 
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY 
Division of Academic Affairs 
EMERITUS FACULTY STATUS RECOMMENDATION 
The Depa11ment of Communication and Theatre Arts recommends the awarding of Emeritus Faculty 
Status for the following retiring/retired faculty member: 
Name of Faculty Member: Dr. James Adolph Robinson 
Current Status/Rank at EMU: Professor 
Date of Hire at EMU: 1 988 Retirement Date: April 30, 2008 
Number of Years at EMU :  20 (Minimum of 1 5  years of service required) 
Please complete the following information on the retiring faculty member for whom you are submitting this recommendation. 
This information is needed for inclusion in the EMU Faculty/Staff/Student Directory. 
Home Address: 
Home Telephone: E-Mail Address: 
Name of Spouse: 
Degree(s)/Institutions/Year: Baccalaureate: AB-Communication, Univ. of Detroit 
Masters : MA-Speech Communication. Wayne State University 
Doctoral: PhD-Sociology, Univ of Michigan 
Please Attach a Brief Statement of Support to this Form 
Emeritus Faculty status i s  contingent upon the approval of the Board of Regents. The above information wi l l  be 
kept on fi le in the Provost' s  Office. 
Dr. Garv L. Evans/Dr. Doris Fields 4- 1 5-2008 
I I  
Please forward this completed form to: Nicki Banush 
Academic Affairs, 1 06 Welch Hall 
Dr. James Adolph Robinson 
Department of Communication and Theatre Arts 
Eastern Michigan University 
1 988-2008 
It is with great pleasure that I recommend Dr. James A. Robinson for emeritus faculty 
status at Eastern Michigan U niversity. Professor Robinson has been a part of the EMU 
Community for more than two decades. Prior to joining the EMU faculty in the fall of 
1 988, Dr. Robinson was an adjunct lecturer in the Department of Sociology, 
Anthropology and Criminology, as well as the Department of Communication and 
Theatre Arts. 
Dr. Robinson came to Eastern Michigan University with a breadth of teaching 
experience. Prior to joining the EMU faculty, James Robinson taught at Wayne State 
University, U of M-Dearborn and Central Michigan University. 
Professor Robinson devoted his professional career to the study of communication, in 
particular the impact or influence of race in the communication exchange. As a faculty 
member in the Department of Communication and Theatre Arts, Dr. Robinson designed 
and implemented a much-needed course for our undergraduate curriculum-CTAC 275 
lnterracial/lnterethnic Communication. This particular course has been a very successful 
and very critical addition to our program. Similarly, Professor Robinson designed and 
implemented CTAC 51 1 Reading in lnterracial/lnterethnic Communication for our 
graduate communication program. 
Dr. James Robinson has been a determined, focused classroom teacher. He is a strong 
advocate for important matters of race relations, community relations and intercultural 
awareness. His courses, as well as his teaching demands challenged students and 
provided for interesting discussions. 
Professor Robinson was a strong supporter of international students, and the importance 
of integrating international student voices into all classes. Dr. Robinson designed and 
successfully integrated a unique exercise where students in his CTAC 274 lntercultural 
Communication classes meet, interview, and "walk in the shoes" of EMU international 
students. This particular exercise received rave reviews from students, colleagues and 
the Office of International Students. 
In al l ,  Dr. James Robinson was a demanding, forceful classroom teacher who left a 
lasting impression on his students. As an advisor or as a f acuity sponsor for students in 
EMU Undergraduate Symposium-Professor Robinson was ded icated to student 
excellence. 
The University and the department are fortunate to have had the service of Dr. James A. 
Robinson for the past twenty years. Colleagues in the Department of Communication 
and Theatre Arts are most happy to recommend him for emeritus faculty Status. 
Dennis M. Beagen, Head 
Communication and Theatre Arts 
Garv L. Evans. PhD 
April 8, 2008 
Dennis Beagen, Head 
Department of Communication and Theatre Arts 
Eastern Michigan University 
Ypsilanti,MI 481 97 
Dear Dennis, 
Consider this my nomination of Dr. James Robinson of the Department of 
Communication and Theatre Arts for Emeritus Professor status upon his retirement. 
As you well know, Dr. Robinson has been a member of the Department for many years 
now. He has moved through the academic ranks to full professor. 
Over the years, Dr. Robinson has been committed to developing the program in 
intercultural, interracial and interethnic communication at the University. 
If there is additional information I can provide regarding my nomination, I will be happy 
to try to do so. 
\..JaJ.if• L, V Q.U.:>, J. ll • .1.....1 .  
Professor of Communication 
SECTION: 
DATE: 
BOARD OF REGENTS 
June 1 7, 2008 
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY 
RECOMMENDATION 
EMERITUS STAFF ST A TUS 
ACTION REQUESTED 
It is recommended that the Board of Regents grant Emeritus Staff Status to one ( 1 )  staff 
member: J. Michael Erwin, who retired from the Career Services Center on April 30, 
2008. 
STAFF SUMMARY 
According to University policy, retiring Administrative Professional (AP), Athletic 
Coaches (AC), Confidential Clerical (CC), Professional Technical (PT) or Clerical 
Secretarial (CS) staff members who have served the University for at least fifteen ( 1 5) 
years, may be granted Emeritus Staff Status. Such status is conferred based on the 
recommendation of the President and approval of the Board of Regents. 
FISCAL IMPLICATIONS 
None. 
ADMINISTRATIVE RECOMMENDATION 
The proposed action has been reviewed and is recommended for Board approval. 
Uni;ersity Executive o./}ler 
Executive Vice Presiden{ 
IP - 9-o <2 
Date 
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY 
Division of Academic Affairs 
EMERITUS STAFF STATUS RECOMMENDATION 
The Department of Career Services Center recommends the awarding of Emeritus Staff Status for the 
following retiring/retired staff member: 
Name of Staff Member: 
Current Status at EMU: 
Date of Hire at EMU: 
J. Michael Erwin 
Interim Associate Vice President, Division of Student Affairs 
July 22, 1985 Retirement Date: April 30, 2008 
Number of Years at EMU: 23 (Minimum of 15 years of service required) 
Please complete the following information on the retiring staff member for whom you are submitting this recommendation. 
This information is needed for inclusion in the EMU Faculty/Staff/Student Directory. 
Home Address: 
Home Telephone: E-Mail Address: 
Name of Spouse: 
Degree(s)/Institutions/Year: Baccalaureate: BA - English - 1969 
Indiana University 
Masters: MS - Secondary Education - 1971 
Indiana University 
Doctoral: Ph.D. - Higher Education - 1984 
University of Michigan 
Please Attach a Brief Statement of Supp01t to this Form 
Emeritus Staff status is contingent upon the approval of the Board of Regents. The above information will be 
kept on file at the EMU Foundation. 
Recommended by (please print) 
Provost fl / 1Jate 
Please forward this completed form to: Nicki Banush 
(/ Date Submitted to Board of Regents 
Academic Affairs, 106 Welch Hall 
8/22/06 
EASTERN M I C H I GAN U N IVE RS I TY 
May 5, 2008 
To Whom It May Concern: 
It is my pleasure to request your consideration in granting Dr. J. Michael Erwin emeritus 
staff status at Eastern Michigan University. Mike retired on April 30, 2008 after a career 
spanning more than two decades at EMU. He came to the Un iversity as a Corporate 
Relations Specialist in a temporary position in 1 984, became Assistant Di rector for 
Corporate Relations in 1 985 and Di rector of Career Services in 1 990. In 2006 he 
accepted the position as Interim Associate Vice President in the Division of Student 
Affairs. He also taught Intro to Higher Education in the College of Education, and has 
done numerous presentations both on campus and off, always promoting EMU. 
Mike's thoroughness, organization and wil l ingness to help in any area he was needed 
resulted in his serving on many University committees including the University Strategic 
Plann ing Committee, North Central Accreditation Steering Committee, Faculty/Staff 
Campaign, Institutional Research Advisory Committee, University Technology Advisory 
Committee, and the Banner I mplementation Steering Committee. just to name a few. 
His commitment to EMU through the years reached far beyond his normal 
responsibilities to include his involvement with United Way, HelpSource, Options Center, 
American Cancer Society, and many others. He was always looking for an opportunity 
to make things better and to bring people together. 
In 1 997 he received the Gold Medallion Award for Administrative/Professional Employee 
of the Year for the Division of University Marketing and Student Affairs. In 1 989 he was 
awarded a Professional Development Grant from the Association for School, College 
and University Staffing. 
Mike has a lways been the glue that held us together in Career Services and we have 
truly missed him since he accepted the position in the Division of Student Affai rs, but it is 
so like Mike to want to be where he is needed most. With this request for emeritus staff 
status, it is my hope that he will continue to be part of our EMU family for a long time to 
come. 
Sincerelv. 
Clara J . .bfbedema, Senior Secretary 
Career Services Center 
Career Services Center • 311  King I !all • Yp,ilanri, ;\ l ichigan -18197 
Phone: 73-l.-187.0400 Fax: 73-l.-187.09-10 www.carccr.crnich.edu 
EAST E RN  M I C H I GA N  U N IVE RS ITY 
May 13, 2008 
I am proud to endorse Dr. J. Michael Erwin for emeritus status with our institution. 
Mike has served Eastern Michigan University with distinction for close to 23 years and 
left us as the Acting Associate Vice President of Student Affairs. Most of his time with 
EMU was spent in the Career Services Center but he had an impact that stretched across 
departmental and divisional boundaries. 
As one reviews his curriculum vitae two things become apparent. First, his supervisors 
had an appreciation for his knowledge and skills and the faith that his involvement would 
lead to better outcomes. 
Mike is a scholar as evidenced by his academic credentials and publications. He is also a 
practitioner as proven by his record of administrative achievements. He has always had a 
true sense of Eastern 's academic mission and how staff offices need to support that 
mission and the students who provide our reason for being here. 
His list of outside activities is representative of how he has given back to the local 
community. As a close observer I can testify that these are just not items slapped on a 
document. His involvement was meaningful and sustained and he also brought other 
members of our Eastern Michigan University community into service for some of these 
agencies. My story is typical. He asked me to get involved in United Way so I worked 
as a department and then divisional representative. Later he lured me into being an 
allocation panel member with the organization and from that point I became a panel 
chair. 
Quiet, excellent and loyal service to Eastern Michigan University defines Mike Erwin's 
tenure. He is too modest to claim credit for many of his accomplishments, preferring just 
to make sure something is done well. His time here was well spent and done well. I 
know he would be honored to be conferred emeritus status. Please consider his 
nomination carefully and contact me if I may be of further reference. 
Brian fitzgcl�ld 
Acting Assistant Vice President for Student Affairs 
\'ice President for Student Affai'"' • 1 12 Welch Hall • Yp,ilanri, ;,Jichigan 48197 
Phone: 73-1.-187.2390 Fax: 73-1.-187.7170 
BOARD OF REGENTS 
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY 
RECOMMENDATION 
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS ADMINISTRATIVE/PROFESSIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS/TRANSFERS 
ACTION REQUESTED 
SECTION: 
DATE: 
June 17, 2008 
It is recommended that the Board of Regents approve (5) Administrative/Professional 
appointments at the rank and effective date shown on the attached listing. 
Of the five (5) administrative/professional appointments, three (3) include tenure at a faculty 
rank. 
FISCAL IMPLICATIONS 
The salary would be absorbed in the 2008-2009 personnel budget. 
ADMINISTRATIVE RECOMMENDATION 
The proposed action has been reviewed and is recommended for Board approval. 
6 -JD -of{ 
Umversny �xecunve umrr; Date 
ADMINISTRATIVE PROFESSIONAL HIRING REPORT 
Name Effective Date 
Balazs, Anne 8/1 /2008 
Laporte, Marianne 5/ 1 /2008 
Venner, Tom 7/1/2008 
Weston-Gil, Rosemary 8/1 /2008 
Wood, Peter 8/1 /2008 
Salary 
$ 1 30,000 
$ 92,800 
$ 1 56,000 
$ 99,000 
$ 1 1 0,000 
Title 
Depa1tment Head, Marketing (includes tenure at the rank of Professor) 
Depa1tment Head, Biology 
Dean, College of Arts & Sciences 
Department Head, Foreign Languages & Bilingual Studies (includes tenure at 
the rank of Associate Professor) 
Department Head, Sociology, Anthropology & Criminology (includes tenure at 
the rank of Professor) 
SECTION: 
DATE: 
BOARD OF REGENTS 
June 17, 2008 
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY 
RECOMMENDATION 
ACADEMIC RETIREMENTS I SEPARATIONS 
ACTION REQUESTED 
It is recommended that the Board of Regents approve (7) retirements and (5) separations for the 
repo1iing pe1iod March 1, 2008 through May 3 1, 2008. 
STAFF SUMMARY 
Of the twelve (12) retirements and separations, seven (7) are male and five (5) are female. 
Demographics show that 10 (83 %) are Caucasian and 2 (17%) are African-American. 
FISCAL IMPLICATIONS 
None 
ADMINISTRATIVE RECOMMENDATION 
The proposed action has been reviewed and is recommended for Board approval. 
{, -ID -og 
Date 
NAME 
Brabec, Michael .I 
Colman. Ronald P 
McCombs, Gary B 
Nunn. Patricia 
Olson. Judith 
Parker . .JcOrey S 
Robinson. James A 
Shirato. Linda 
Keesey, Linda L 
Kiclb, Michael 
Mcinnis. Richard 
Mobley. Doreen 
E CLASS 
PA 
FA 
FA 
FA 
FA 
FA 
FA 
FA 
LE 
LE 
LL:: 
LE 
I 
i 
t 
I 
ACADEMIC RETIREMENTS & SEPARATIONS (MARCH I ,  2008 TH ROUCH MAY 3 1 ,  2008) 
CURR I I JRE OT TERM DATE JOll TITLE ! DEPARTMENT GENDER 
1 2/30/1985 4/30/2008 Professor Chemistry M 
8/27/ 1 973 4/30/2008 I Assistant Professor Library 
l 
M 
9/1 / 1 982 4/30/2008 Associate Professor Dept or Accounting and finance M 
8/26/1 998 4/30/2008 Associate Professor School of"Nursing F 
8/28/ 1 99 1  5/1 5/2008 Profi.:ssor llcalth & Hunwn Serve F 
8/25/2004 4/30/2008 Assistant Professor Eng Language & Lit M 
8/3 1 / 1 988 4/30/2008 Professor Comm & Theatre Arts M 
8/26/ 1 998 4/30/2008 Associate Professor Library F 
8/28/2002 4/30/2008 Lecturer I I  Cc Weekend Univ F 
8/29/2001 
8/29/200 I 
8/29/2001 
4/30/2008 � Lecturer I Biology 
4/30/2008 Lecturer I Coe-Olk Aca Service 
4/30/2008 Lecturer I Geography & Geology 
M t 
I M F 
• 
ETIINICITY 
WI I  
WH 
WII 
BL 
WII 
WI I 
BL 
WH 
WH 
WH 
WH 
WH 
TERM REASON 
TERM RETIREMENT 
TERM RETIREMENT 
TERM DEATH 
TERM RETIREMENT 
TERM RETIREMENT 
TERM PERSONAL 
TERM RETIREMENT 
TERM RETIREMENT 
TERM PERSONAL 
TERM PERSONAL 
TERM PERSONAL 
TERM RETIREMENT 
SECTION: 
DATE: 
BOARD OF REGENTS 
June 1 7, 2008 
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY 
RECOMMENDATION 
FACULTY APPOINTMENTS 
ACTION REQUESTED 
It is recommended that the Board of Regents approve nineteen ( 1 9) new faculty appointments for 
the 2008-2009 academic year at the ranks, salaries, and effective dates shown on the attached 
listing. 
STAFF SUMMARY 
Of the nineteen ( 1 9) new faculty appointments, twelve ( 1 2) are male and seven (7) are female. 
Demographics show that 5 (26 %) are Caucasian and 1 4  (74%) have not reported as of yet. 
FISCAL TMPLTCATTONS 
The salary would be absorbed in the 2008-2009 personnel budget. 
ADMINISTRATIVE RECOMMENDATION 
The proposed action has been reviewed and is recommended for Board approval. 
6 -J() -{)� 
University Executive-Ojf¢er Date 
NEW FACULTY APPOINTMENTS 
Name 
Muhammad Aluned 
Assistant Professor in the School of Engineering Technology effective August 27, 2008 
at an academic year base salary of $62,900. 
Education 
Ph.D. 
M.S. 
B.E. 
Expe1ience 
1994-2008 
Wayne State University, 1999 
Wayne State University, 199 1  & 1996 
NED University Pakistan, 1986 
Wayne State University 
Michael Barnes 
Instructor in th<:: Univ<::rsity Library effoctive August 27, 2008 at an academic year base 
salary of $42,000. 
Education 
M . L. I .S 
B.A. 
A.S .  
Experience 
2005-2008 
2005-2008 
Wayne State University, 2005 
Eastern Michigan University, 2002 
Henry Ford Community College, 1998 
Marygrove College Library 
Casual Male Big & Tall 
Barbara Bleyaert 
Assistant Professor in the Department of Leadership & Counseling effective August 27, 
2008 at an academic year base salary of $60,000. 
Education 
Ed.D. 
Ed.S. 
M.A. 
B .. A. 
Experience 
2005-2008 
2005-2008 
1 995-2000 
Name 
Eastern Michigan University, 1 995 
Eastern Michigan University, 1 99 1  
Michigan State University, 1 978 
University of Michigan, 1 9 7 1  
University of Toledo 
Washtenaw Intermediate School District 
Michigan Coalition of Essential Schools 
Dan Bonenberger 
Assistant Professor in the Department of Geography & Geology effective August 27, 
2008 at an academic year base salary of $54,600. 
Education 
Ph.D. 
M.A. 
B.A. 
Experience 
2005-2008 
1 997-2005 
West Virginia University, (In progress) 
West Virginia University, 1 997 
West Virginia University, 1 993 
West Virginia University 
West Virginia University - IHTIA 
2 
Nina David 
Assistant Professor in the Depaiiment of Geography & Geology effective August 27, 
2008 at an academic year base salary of $54,600. 
Education 
Ph.D. 
M.S. (2) 
B.A. 
Experience 
2005-2008 
2001 -2004 
Name 
University of Michigan (In Progress) 
Ohio State University, 2003 
Madras University, 2001 
University of Michigan 
Ohio State University 
Jennifer Desiderio 
Assistant Professor in the Depatiment of Special Education effective August 27, 2008 at 
an academic year base salary of $54,000. 
Education 
Ed.S. 
M.S. 
B.A. 
Experience 
2005-2008 
2000-2003 
Miami University, 1 995 
Miami University, 1 993 
Skidmore College, 1 992 
Ingham Intennediate School District 
Fairfield City Schools 
3 
John Drake 
Assistant Professor in the Department of Computer Information Systems effective August 
27, 2008 at an academic year base salary of $90,000. 
Education 
Ph.D. 
B.S. 
Experience 
2005-2008 
2005-2008 
2000-2003 
Name 
Robert Duke 
Auburn University, 2008 
Southern Illinois University, 1 998 
Louisiana Tech University 
Auburn University 
Virtual Communications Services 
Assistant Professor in the Depaiiment of History & Philosophy effective August 27, 2008 
at an academic year base salary of $50,000. 
Education 
Ph.D. 
M.A. (2) 
B.A. 
Experience 
2005-2009 
2005-2008 
2005-2008 
Western Michigan University, (In Progress) 
Western Michigan University, 1 980 & 1 987 
Western Michigan University, 1 974 
Western Michigan University 
Gull Lake Community Schools 
Mendon Community Schools 
4 
Name 
Ronald Flowers 
Assistant Professor in the Department of Leadership & Counseling effective August 27, 
2008 at an academic year base salary of $58,000. 
Education 
Ed.D. 
M.A. 
B.S .  
Experience 
Eastern Michigan University, 2007 
University of Washington, 1985 
Ohio State University 
2001-Present Eastern Michigan University 
1992-2000 Southwest State University 
Name 
Carla Harryman 
Assistant Professor in the Department of English Language & Literature effective August 
27, 2008 at an academic year base salary of $55,000. 
Education 
M.A. 
B.A. 
Experience 
2005-2008 
San Francisco State University, 1 978 
University of California - Santa Barbara, 1975 
Wayne State University 
5 
Jeromy Hopgood 
Assistant Professor in the Department of Communication & Theatre Arts effective 
August 27, 2008 at an academic year base salary of $54,000. 
Education 
M.F.A. 
B.A. 
Expe1ience 
2004-2008 
2003-2004 
2000-2003 
Faye Kao 
University of Arkansas, 2003 
Arkansas Tech University, 2000 
Appalachian State University 
University of Kentucky 
University of Arkansas 
Assistant Professor in the Depa1iment of Marketing effective August 27, 2008 at an 
academic year base salary of $96,000. 
Education 
Ph.D .  
M.B.A. 
B.S. 
Experience 
2006-2008 
2000-2006 
City University of New York, 2007 
University of Illinois - Urbana, 1 993 
National Taiwan University, 1 987 
University of Wisconsin - Eau Claire 
Baruch College 
6 
Hui Li 
Assistant Professor in the Department of Political Science effective August 27, 2008 at an 
academic year base salary of $56,400. 
Education 
Ph.D. 
M.P.A. 
B .P.A. 
Experience 
2002-2007 
2000-200 1 
Name 
James Penen 
University of Georgia, (In Progress) 
Fudan University, 2002 
Soochow University, 1999 
University of Georgia 
Fudan University 
Assistant Professor in the Department of Foreign Languages & Bilingual Studies 
effective August 27, 2008 at an academic year base salary of $51,000. 
Education 
Ph.D. 
M.A. 
B.A. 
Experience 
2001-2007 
1997-200 1 
Temple University, (In Progress) 
San Jose State University, 1994 
San Jose State University, 1990 
Temple University 
Kwansei Gakuin University 
7 
Paul Ramsey 
Assistant Professor in the Department of Teacher Education effective July 1 ,  2008 at an 
academic year base salary of $52,000. 
Education 
Ph.D. 
M.S. 
B.A. 
Experience 
2000-2008 
Name 
Indiana University, 2008 
Indiana University, 2008 
University of Southern Indiana 
Indiana University 
Delbert Raymond I I I  
Associate Professor in the School of Nursing effective August 27, 2008 at an academic 
year base salary of $70,000. 
Education 
Ph.D. 
M.S. 
B.S.N. 
Experience 
2005-2008 
2000-2004 
1 992-2000 
University of Michigan, 2004 
University of Michigan, 1 99 1  
Oakland University, 1 988 
Wayne State University 
University of Michigan 
Unistcut/Allied Supp011 Systems 
8 
Name 
Ralph Scheubrein 
Assistant Professor in the Department of Computer Infonnation Systems effective August 
27, 2008 at an academic year base salary of $90,000. 
Education 
Ph.D. 
M.S. 
Experience 
2006-2008 
1 99 1 -2005 
Name 
University of Hohenheim, 1 998 
University of Hohenheim, 1 99 1  
Technical University of Freiberg (Ge1many) 
University of Hohenheim 
Mary Schneider 
Assistant Professor in the Depa1iment of Music & Dance effective August 1 ,  2008 at an 
academic year base salary of $55,000. 
Education 
D.M.A. 
M.M. 
B.M. 
Experience 
2005-2008 
2002-2005 
1 994-2002 
University of Texas - Austin, 2006 
University of Connecticut, 1 998 
New England Conservatory of Music, 1 985 
University of M innesota 
University of Texas-Austin 
Benjamin Franklin Middle School 
9 
John Staunton 
Assistant Professor in the Department of English Language & Literature effective August 
27, 2008 at an academic year base salary of $55,000. 
Education 
Ed.S. 
Ph.D. 
M.A. 
B .A. 
Experience 
2007-Present 
2003-2007 
2000-2003 
Indiana University, 2006 
Fordham University, 1 999 
Fordham University, 1 994 
University of Notre Dame, 1 99 1  
Eastern Michigan University 
University of North Carolina - Charlotte 
Indiana University 
1 0  
SECTION: 
DATE: 
BOARD OF REGENTS 
June 1 7, 2008 
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY 
RECOMMENDATION 
FACULTY REAPPOINTMENTS 
ACTION REQUESTED 
It is recommended that the Board of Regents accept the report from the Division of Academic 
Affairs pertaining to the reappointment of 1 34 probationary faculty members for the 2008-2009 
academic year. 
STAFF SUMMARY 
The 1 34  probationary faculty members listed on the attaclunent have been reappointed for the 
2008-2009 academic year. 
Newly-hired tenure-track faculty are "on probation" for a period of time that varies according to 
rank. Instructors are eligible for reappointment for five (5) or six (6) years, Assistant Professors 
for four (4) or five (5) years, Associate Professors for three (3) or four (4) years, and Professors 
for two (2) or three (3) years, depending upon whether they were hired prior to January 1 ,  1 997. 
During this time, probationary faculty must be evaluated annually, undergoing either interim 
(partial) evaluations or full evaluations in accordance with the Eastern Michigan University I 
Eastern Michigan University -American Association of University Professors' contract. An 
interim evaluation reviews the applicant's instructional effectiveness and service. A full 
evaluation also reviews those two perfom1ance areas and the applicant's scholarly and/or 
creative activity. A favorable pre-tenure evaluation leads to a recommendation for 
reappointment. 
FISCAL IMPLICATIONS 
None. 
ADMINISTRATIVE RECOMMENDATION 
The proposed action has been reviewed and is recommended for Board approval. 
Umversny tXt:l:uuve yu�er Date 
College of Arts & Sciences 
First Name Last Name Department 
Beili Liu Art 
Jennifer Locke Art 
Ryan Molloy Art 
Elizabeth Pudloski Art 
Michael Reedy Art 
Amy Sacksteder Art 
Brooks Stevens Art 
Kristi Judd Biology 
Aaron Liepman Biology 
Gavin Edwards Chemistry 
Cory Emal Chemistry 
Hedeel Evans Chemistry 
Amy Johnson Chemistry 
Gregg Wilmes Chemistry 
Li Zhang Computer Science 
Susan Badger Booth CTA 
Keith Damron CTA 
Jeannette Kindred CTA 
Melanie Schuessler CTA 
Tsai-Shan Shen CTA 
Phil l ip Simmons CT A/Music 
Jennifer Rice Economics 
Charles Cunningham English Lang. & Literature 
John Dunn English Lang. & Literature 
Edward Garrett English Lang. & Literature 
Melissa Jones English Lang. & Literature 
Natasa Kovacevic English Lang. & Literature 
Christine Tracy English Lang. & Literature 
Annetta Wannamaker English Lang. & Literature 
Sayuri Kubota FLABS 
Deanna Mihaly FLABS 
Jeff Popko FLABS 
Thomas Kovacs Geography & Geology 
Wil l iam Welsh Geography & Geology 
Brian Bruya History & Philosophy 
John Knight History & Philosophy 
John McCurdy History & Philosophy 
Steven Ra mold History & Philosophy 
College of Arts & Sciences - Cont. 
First Name Last Name Department 
Stephen Blair Mathematics 
Ronald Carlson Mathematics 
John Curran Mathematics 
Xiaoxu Han Mathematics 
Andrew Ross Mathematics 
Tanweer Shapla Mathematics 
Ira Jacobs Music & Dance 
Patrick Koehn Physics & Astronomy 
Mary Kubitskey Physics & Astronomy 
Bruce Carroll Political Science 
Alissa Huth-Bocks Psychology 
Stephen Jefferson Psychology 
Renee Lajiness-O'Neill Psychology 
Tamara Penix Psychology 
Thomas Schmitt Psychology 
Marisa Ensor Sociology, Anthropology & Criminology 
Donna Kil l ingbeck Sociology, Anthropology & Criminology 
Young Kim Sociology, Anthropology & Criminology 
Solange Simoes Sociology, Anthropology & Criminology 
College of Business 
First Name Last Name Department 
Mary Keener Accounting & Finance 
Wil l iam La Gore Accounting & Finance 
Phil Lewis Accounting & Finance 
Faison Gibson CIS 
Tobias Schoenherr CIS 
Linda Isenhour Management 
Morgan Milner Management 
David Allbright Marketing 
Sheila Sasser Marketing 
James Zboja Marketing 
College of Education 
First Name Last Name Department 
Gary Marx Leadership & Counseling 
Diane Parfitt Leadership & Counseling 
Sally Burton-Hoyle Special Education 
Steve Camron Special Education 
Brenda Doster Special Education 
Derrick Fries Special Education 
Kathleen Hric Special Education 
Myung-Sook Koh Special Education 
Ann Orr Special Education 
Linda Polter Special Education 
Karen Schulte Special Education 
Phil Smith Special Education 
Gilbert Stiefel Special Education 
Brigid Beaubien Teacher Education 
Carolyn Burns Teacher Education 
Kyung-Hee Kim Teacher Education 
Jacqueline La Rose Teacher Education 
Michael Mc Vey Teacher Education 
Christopher Robbins Teacher Education 
Bette Shellhorn Teacher Education 
Robert Simmons Teacher Education 
Pamela Smith Teach er Education 
Alena Treat Teacher Education 
Stephen Wellinski Teacher Education 
Linda Will iams Teacher Education 
College of Health & Human Services 
First Name Last Name Department 
Rubina Haque School of Health Sciences 
Pamela Lemerand School of Health Sciences 
Anahita Mistry School of Health Sciences 
Lynne Shetron-Rama School of Health Sciences 
Pamela Walsh School of Health Sciences 
Joan Cowdery School of HP & HP 
Chris Herman School of HP & HP 
Tony Moreno School of HP & HP 
Brenda Riemer School of HP & HP 
Carla Smith School of HP & HP 
James Sweet School of HP & HP 
April Bigelow School of Nursing 
Diane Fox School of Nursing 
Sandra Hines School of Nursing 
Tsui-Sui Kao School of Nursing 
Angela Lukomski School of Nursing 
College of Health & Human Services - Cont. 
First Name Last Name Department 
Nah-Mee Shin School of Nursing 
Jul ie Slack School of Nursing 
Lisa Wiswell School of Nursing 
Jennifer Kellman-Fritz School of Social Work 
Janet Okagbue-Reaves School of Social Work 
Barbara Walters School of Social Work 
College of Technology 
First Name Last Name Department 
Benedict llozer School of Engineering Technology 
Maria Sipos School of Engineering Technology 
M.C.  Greenfield School of Engineering Technology 
Shinming Shyu School of Engineering Technology 
Dian Love School of Engineering Technology 
Cathryn Amidei School of Technology Studies 
Phil ip Tartalone School of Technology Studies 
Jae Park School of Technology Studies 
Pamela Becker School of Technology Studies 
Nancy Harbour School of Technology Studies 
Richard Roberson School of Technology Studies 
Robert Teehan School of Technology Studies 
University Library 
First Name Last Name Department 
Susann De Vries Library 
Suzanne Gray Library 
Robert Kelly Library 
Sara Memmott Library 
Kate Pittsley Library 
Robert Stevens Library 
Paula Storm Library 
Jacqueline Wrosch Library 
SECTION: 
DATE: 
BOARD OF REGENTS 
June 1 7, 2008 
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY 
RECOMMENDATION 
FACULTY TENURE APPOINTMENTS 
ACTION REQUESTED 
It is recommended that the Board of Regents approve the granting of tenure, effective beginning 
with the 2008 fall semester, for nineteen ( 1 9) faculty members. 
STAFF SUMMARY 
The nineteen ( 1 9) probationary faculty members listed on the attachment are recommended for 
tenure, effective at the beginning of the 2008 fall semester. 
Newly-hired tenure-track faculty are "on probation" for a period of time that varies according to 
rank. Instructors are eligible to apply for tenure for five (5) or six (6) years, Assistant Professors 
for four (4) or five (5) years, Associate Professors for three (3) or four (4) years, and Professors 
for tv.10 (2) or three (3) years, depending upon whether they were hired prior to January 1 ,  1 997. 
During this time, probationary faculty must be evaluated annually, undergoing either interim 
(partial) evaluations or full evaluations in accordance with the Eastern Michigan University I 
Eastern Michigan University - American Association of University Professors' contract. An 
interim evaluation reviews the applicant's instructional effectiveness and service. A full 
evaluation also reviews those two performance areas and the applicant ' s  scholarly and/or 
creative activity. A series of favorable probationary evaluations and a favorable final full 
evaluation leads to a recommendation for tenure. 
The faculty member listed on the attached page meets the general contractual requirements for 
tenure, as well as the specific performance standards, which have been defined in his respective 
depa1tment evaluation document. 
FISCAL IMPLICATIONS 
None. 
ADMiNISTRA TIVE RECOMMENDATION 
The proposed action has been reviewed and is recommended for Board approval. 
Uruvers1ty Executive ;rr-ycer Date 
First Name Last Name Department 
Susan Martin Accounting & Finance 
Thomas Suchan Art 
Guey-Meei Yang Art 
Steve Benninghoff English Language & Literature 
Robert Jones Geography & Geology 
Sandra Rutherford Geography & Geology 
Kuna I Banerji Management 
Megan Endres Management 
Elif Persinger Marketing 
Volker Krause Political Science 
Michelle Byrd Psychology 
Ellen Koch Psychology 
Jiang Lu School of Engineering Technology 
Tana Bridge School of Social Work 
Serna Kalaian School of Technology Studies 
Bradley Ensor Sociology, Anthropology & Criminology 
John Palladino Special Education 
Loreen a Parks Special Education 
Robert Carpenter Teacher Education 
SECTION: 
DATE: 
BOARD OF REGENTS 
June 17, 2008 
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY 
RECOMMENDATION 
FACULTY PROMOTIONS 
ACTION REQUESTED 
It is recommended that the Board of Regents accept and place on file the report entitled 
Promotion of Faculty Members effective Fall 2008. 
STAFF SUMMARY 
The Collective Bargaining Agreement between Eastern Michigan University and the Eastern 
Michigan University Chapter of the Ame1ican Association of University Professors (AAUP) 
provides that faculty are eligible to apply for promotion in accordance with the following 
schedule of years of service in rank: Instructor - two (2) years, Assistant Professor - four ( 4) or 
five (5)  years, depending upon whether they were hired prior to January 1, 1997, and Associate 
Professor - five (5) years. Faculty having served at least the requisite years in rank who apply 
for promotion are evaluated by standards provided in the EMU/EMU-AAUP Master Agreement 
and individual evaluation documents that have been established for each academic depaiiment. 
Evaluations and standards address three areas of review: ( 1 )  Instructional Effectiveness, (2) 
Scholarly and/or Creative Activity, and (3) Service. A favorable promotion review results in a 
recommendation for promotion. 
The thi1iy-five (35) faculty members listed on the attached page meets the general contractual 
requirements for promotion as well as the specific perfo1111ance standards, which have been 
defined in his/her respective depaiiment evaluation document. 
FISCAL IMPLICATIONS 
None. 
ADMINISTRATIVE RECOMMENDATION 
The proposed action has been reviewed and is recommended for Board approval. 
Umversny cxe1;uuve uyiy:r Date 
First Name Last Name Department Rank 
Thomas Suchan Art Associate Professor 
Guey-Meei Yang Art Associate Professor 
Peggy Liggit Biology Professor 
Lee Stille CTA Professor 
Linda Adler-Kassner English Language & Literature Professor 
Steve Benninghoff English Language & Literature Associate Professor 
Christine Neufeld English Language & Literature Associate Professor 
Robert Jones Geography & Geology Associate Professor 
Sandra Rutherford Geography & Geology Associate Professor 
Pamela Graves History & Philosophy Professor 
Philip Schmitz History & Philosophy Professor 
Sarah Fabian Library Assistant Professor 
Eric Owen Library Associate Professor 
Kunal Banerji Management Associate Professor 
Megan Endres Management Associate Professor 
Elif Persinger Marketing Associate Professor 
Barbara Britton Mathematics Professor 
Julianne O'Brien-Pedersen Music & Dance Professor 
James Carroll Physics & Astronomy Professor 
Jeffrey Bernstein Political Science Professor 
Volker Krause Political Science Associate Professor 
Richard Stahler-Sheik Political Science Professor 
Michelle Byrd Psychology Associate Professor 
Flora Hood in Psychology Professor 
Ellen Koch Psychology Associate Professor 
Harvey Lyons School of Engineering Technology Professor 
Colleen Croxall School of Health Sciences Associate Professor 
Valerie Howells School of Health Sciences Professor 
Virginia Lan School of Nursing Professor 
Tana Bridge School of Social Work Associate Professor 
Ronald Fulkert School of Technology Studies Professor 
Bradley Ensor Sociology, Anthropology & Criminology Associate Professor 
John Palladino Special Education Associate Professor 
Loreen a Parks Special Education Associate Professor 
Robert Carpenter Teacher Education Associate Professor 
SECTION: 
DATE: 
BOARD OF REGENTS 
June 1 7, 2008 
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY 
RECOMMENDATION 
LECTURER APPOINTMENTS 
ACTION REQUESTED 
It is recommended that the Board of Regents approve ( 1 )  new lecturer appointment for the 2008-
2009 academic year at the rank, salary, and effective date shown on the attached listing. 
STAFF SUMMARY 
The one ( l )  new lecturer appointment is a female. 
FISCAL IMPLICATIONS 
The salaries would be absorbed in the 2008-2009 personnel budget. 
ADMINISTRATIVE RECOMMENDATION 
The proposed action has been reviewed and is recommended for Board approval. 
6 -/() -()� 
Un'i.versity Executive .91ycer· Date 
LECTURER HIRING REPORT 
Name Effective Date Salary Rank 
Martinez, Laura 9/1/2008 $35,000 Lecturer I 
SECTION: 
DATE: 
BOARD OF REGENTS 
June 1 7, 2008 
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY 
RECOMMENDATION 
LECTURER PROMOTIONS 
ACTION REQUESTED 
It is recommended that the Board of Regents accept and place on file the report entitled 
Promotion of Lecturers for 2008-2009. 
STAFF SUMMARY 
The Collective Bargaining Agreement between Eastern Michigan University and the Eastern 
Michigan University Federation of Teachers (EMU-FT) provides that lecturers are eligible to 
apply for promotion in accordance with the following schedule of years of service in rank: 
Lecturer II - three (3) years, and Lecturer III - four ( 4) years. 
The six (6) lecturers listed on the attached page meets the general contractual requirements for 
promotion as well as the specific performance standards, which have been defined in his/her 
respective department evaluation document. 
FISCAL IMPLICATIONS 
None. 
ADMINISTRATIVE RECOMMENDATION 
The proposed action has been reviewed and is recommended for Board approval. 
(p ·-Io -o-;p 
Date 
First Name Last Name Department Rank 
Mona Diane Benton English Lang. & Lit. Lecturer I I  
Karen Dykstra English Lang. & Lit. Lecturer I I  
Andre Peltier English Lang. & Lit. Lecturer I I  
Kelly Victor Geography & Geology Lecturer I I  
Mary Jo  Clemente Office of Academic Services Lecturer I I  
Robin Dec School of Technology Studies Lecturer I I  
   
  
 
BOARD OF REGENTS 
EASTERN  MICHIGAN  UNIVERSITY 
 
 
 
         RECOMMENDATION 
 
 
MONTHLY REPORT & MINUTES  
STUDENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
 
 
ACTION REQUESTED 
 
It is recommended that the Student Affairs Committee Agenda for June 17, 2008 and 
the Minutes of April 1, 2008 be received and placed on file. 
 
STAFF SUMMARY 
 
At the April 1, 2008 meeting the Student Affairs Committee received two position 
papers: advocating for a professional staff member at the Women’s Center and 
addressing ways to alleviate congested campus parking. The committee also 
received an update on Access Services and a report on the department of Diversity 
& Community Involvement.  
 
The June 17, 2008 agenda includes: introduction of new members, 2008-09 Student 
Leader Group Priorities, and a Student and Graduate Assistant Employment Update.  
 
 
FISCAL IMPLICATIONS 
 
None 
 
ADMINISTRATIVE RECOMMENDATION 
 
The proposed Board action has been reviewed and is recommended for Board 
approval. 
 
 
 
_Bernice A. Lindke_________       __June 2, 2008__________ 
University Executive Officer   Date 
  SECTION:  13   
  DATE: 
 
June 17, 2008 
 
   
  
 
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY 
Board of Regents 
Student Affairs Committee 
 
 
  
Tuesday, June 17, 2008                        Room 201 
1:45 p.m.                        Agenda   Welch Hall 
 
 
 
            
1. Approval of April 1, 2008  Meeting Minutes    Regent Hawks 
2. Introduction of New Members      Bernice Lindke 
  
3. Student Leader Group 2008-09 Priorities     Adam Slingwein 
 
4. Student & Graduate Assistant Employment Update   Sarah Kersey Otto  
5. Announcements 
6. Other 
 
 
   
  
 
 EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY 
 Board of Regents 
 STUDENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
 Minutes of April 1, 2008 
 
MEMBERS PRESENT 
 
Regents:  Gary Hawks 
 
Administration: Bernice Lindke, Mike Erwin, Glenna Frank Miller, Gregory Peoples  
 
Students: Greg Jones, Derek Martin, Abhinav Narula, Allison Sheppard, Samantha Solis, 
Jasmine Stock, Kristen Virgin, Patricia Wade 
 
GUESTS 
 
Regents:  Phil Incarnati 
  
Administration:  Carin Barber, Meredith Blaine, Jenny Clark, Carlos Costa, Deb deLaski-Smith, 
Kevin Devine, Al Dumas, Becky Figura, Lynette Findley, Brian Fitzgerald, 
Melissa Ginotti, Ellen Gold, Acadia Hahlbrock, Peggy Harless, Bob Heighes, 
Freman Hendrix, Jesús Hernández, Ann Klaes, Lisa Lauterbach, Kevin 
Lawson, Cathie McClure, Ramona Meraz, Bill Moylan, Greg O’Dell, Sarah 
Kersey Otto, Barnaby Pung, Lewis Savage, Connie Schaffer, Kathy Walz, 
Kathryn Wilhoff, Kay Woodiel 
 
Students: Sarah Blakeslee, John Fenton, Matthew Gundick, Leah Howell, Deepak 
Sharma, Kyle Sutherland, Karen Travis 
 
 
Regent Hawks convened the meeting at 1:50 p.m.  Minutes of the January 15, 2008 meeting were 
approved as presented.   
 
Women’s Center Staff 
Alli Sheppard, president of the Residence Hall Association, presented a position paper on behalf of 
the Student Leader Group advocating for a professional staff position at the Women’s Center. The 
Women’s Center is currently staffed by a student coordinator. Alli made a motion to have the paper 
carried forward to Donald Loppnow, Provost and Executive Vice President for consideration. The 
motion was seconded by Greg Jones and passed unanimously. A copy of the paper is appended to 
these minutes.  
 
Statement on Parking 
The Committee also received a position paper presented by Student Body President Greg Jones, 
addressing ways to alleviate congested campus parking. Ideas included implementation of a reduced 
rate for parking in under-utilized North Campus Lots 1 and 2, improved signage showing the 
availability of parking in the Parking Structure and a health awareness component with signs 
indicating how far a student has walked from the north campus lots, the number of calories burned, 
and the benefits of a healthy lifestyle. Greg Jones made a motion to have the paper forwarded to 
Donald Loppnow, Provost and Executive Vice President for consideration. The motion was seconded 
by Alli Sheppard and passed unanimously. A copy of the paper is appended to these minutes.  
 
 
   
  
 
Access Services Update 
Patricia Wade, Students with Disabilities representative and Glenna Frank Miller presented an update 
on the Access Services department and a tribute to its director, Don Anderson who died December 
25.  A number of listening sessions have been conducted with faculty, staff and students to determine 
needs and what works well. Additional training for staff has been held; protocols, processes and 
procedures are being reviewed and a benchmarking study is underway to ensure that we carry on the 
tremendous work of Don Anderson. A search committee has been selected with the goal of having 
the new director on board by July 1st.  It was also announced that the department’s name will change 
to Students with Disabilities Office on July 1. 
 
Diversity and Community Involvement Report 
Kay Woodiel, director of Diversity and Community Involvement, introduced RHA President Alli 
Sheppard, Jasmine Stock, LGBT representative on the SAC and John Fenton of the VISION office. 
They presented a thorough and engaging report on the Department of Diversity and Community 
Involvement that highlighted the multitude of programs and offerings of its four components: the 
Center for Multicultural Affairs, Women’s Center, LGBT Resource Center and VISION, which provides 
volunteer opportunities for students. 
 
Announcements 
• Derek Martin, IFC President, announced that the Greek community’s playground project has 
raised $18,000 and work on the playground will begin April 19th. 
• Alli Sheppard reported that EMU’s RHA received a number of awards at the March Michigan 
Organization of Residence Hall Associations conference including: National Residence Hall 
Honorary Chapter of the Year Award, MORHA philanthropy award and Distinguished Service 
Award presented to EMU RHA President, Alli Sheppard. 
• Regent Hawks recognized the outgoing members of the Student Leader Group and thanked 
them for their hard work and dedication on behalf of Eastern Michigan University and their 
fellow students.   
• Vice President Lindke recognized Mike Erwin, Acting Associate Vice President for Student 
Affairs, who will retire on April 30th after 24 years of service and announced that Brian 
Fitzgerald will serve as Acting Assistant Vice President for Student Affairs.  
• Adam Slingwein, newly elected Student Body President was introduced. 
 
 
The meeting adjourned at 2:35 p.m.   
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Teri L. Papp 
 
Teri L. Papp 
Student Affairs Committee Recording Secretary 
 
   
  
Position Paper advocating for a Professional Staff position at the Women’s Center 
 
Prepared by:   Wil Bowen (Students of Color Representative) 
    Allie Sheppard (Residence Hall Association President) 
    Jasmine Stock (LGBT Student Representative) 
 
Presented at the April 1, 2008 Student Affairs Committee to the Board of Regents. 
 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 Good afternoon Regents, EMU Faculty, Staff, Administration, and fellow students. As 
members of the Student Leader Group, our job is to advocate for our fellow students, hear their 
concerns and advocate for change. Our students have spoken; our students want a Professional staff 
member in the Women’s Resource Center. They want a Professional to lead support groups for 
survivors of sexual assault and domestic violence; they want counseling for eating disorders. These 
requests aren’t coming from one student, they’re concerns made by the students on a weekly basis at 
the Women’s Center. 
 
I have the privilege of working as the Assistant Program Coordinator for the Women’s Center, on a 
weekly basis women are coming in to our office asking for information on University sponsored 
support groups, we have nothing to offer them, and they’re being referred to local agencies for 
services many other colleges and Universities offer there students. Grand Valley State University, the 
University of Michigan, and Michigan State University are among the Universities in Michigan who 
have Professional staff members coordinating to hold support groups, offer counseling for issues 
specifically related to women’s issues and provide direct support for the student employees of the 
center.  
 
The EMU Women’s Center does a phenomenal job raising awareness on: sexual assault, domestic 
violence, body image, feminism, and eating disorders. The Center holds major campus-wide programs 
open to all students educating them, raising awareness, and calling for action. Some of these programs 
include: Domestic Violence Awareness Month, National Love Your Body Day, taking part in the 
Making Strides against Breast Cancer Walk, the V-Day Campaign, The Vagina Monologues, 
documentary showings, open discussions, Take Back the Nigh, the 1:3 Campaign, programs catered to 
student organizations upon request, Beautiful Lengths and Locks of Love events, and the Women of 
Excellence Luncheon. 
 
Today, April 1, marks the first day of sexual assault awareness month. This is the month dedicated to 
raising awareness and calling for action to end sexual assault. It’s fitting that this issue is brought to 
you at the start of this month. From a National study of college students conducted by M.P. Koss, one 
in four college women are sexually assaulted during her time in college. One in three women will be 
sexually assaulted in her lifetime. Eastern women making up 59% of our student population, which 
equals 13,555 women, which means roughly 3,389 Eastern women will be victims of sexual assault 
during her time here. Are we providing them with adequate services while not having a professional 
staff member in the Women’s Center? 
 
Of the Diversity programming offices, the Women’s Center is the only one without a professional staff 
member. If the programs are viewed of equal importance, shouldn’t they be staffed accordingly? This 
staff position could provide additional support to student employees. Being a student and working over 
   
  
25 hours a week is a lot to take on, add on supervising a staff of five, a volunteer base of 200, and 
organizing campus wide programs and that student may be overwhelmed. This position could allow 
the student staff to put their education first. The Women’s Center provides the students of EMU with 
countless resources; however a professional staff member could strengthen these resources and further 
existing relationships with local agencies. In addition, this person could expand upon offered programs 
and events, making EMU a leader in diversity programming. 
 
   
  
 
01 April 2008 
 Board of Regents Student Affairs Committee 
Student Leader Group Position Paper and Suggestions on Alleviating Congested University Parking 
Presented by Student Body President, Greg Jones 
 
As student leaders heading into our last meeting of the academic year, we would be remised if 
we did not take a moment to comment upon what continues to rank among the top concerns held by 
the students of EMU: University parking. Parking remains a major concern among students, as 
highlighted through the various emails I receive as student body president on a weekly basis, the 
sentiments expressed in publications such as the Eastern Echo, and the Noel-Levitz Student 
Satisfaction Inventory in which parking was ranked as the area in which surveyed students were most 
dissatisfied. While we recognize that there is no quick fix or easy solution to the congestion in many of 
the parking lots that are closest to classroom buildings, we believe that it is important to take a 
moment to “think outside of the box” in developing creative solutions for the ongoing problem that is 
parking. As student leaders, we have discussed possible remedies that may help to alleviate the 
problem. 
 
First, we recommend that the concept of the development of a reduced rate for hang tags valid 
in the vastly underutilized North Campus Lots #1 and #2 (NCL1, NCL2) be considered. According to 
a survey conducted in 2006, even at the busiest times of the day, NCL1 and NCL2 have several 
hundred combined available parking spaces. Encouraging students to utilize these lots through a 
reduced rate may help to fill NCL 1 and 2 and reduce some of the congestion in the closer parking lots.  
 
In addition, it is our recommendation that the signage used to advertise parking be updated, to 
help communicate to students the locations of parking lots and their availability. Specifically, we 
would like to see the sign indicating whether or not the Parking Structure has any available spaces 
repaired and operating. Many students find themselves frustrated in entering the parking structure and 
having to take the time to cycle throughout the entire structure without finding a single open space. If 
students could be made aware that the structure was full before they even entered, it would save them 
invaluable time in searching for a spot. 
 
Finally, a unique idea that has circulated throughout the Student Leader Group involves the 
development of a new way to advertise parking in some of the lots that are less convenient to 
academic buildings. We believe that a program should be implemented that combines our campus 
goals of alleviating the congested parking, and increasing the health awareness of our students. Signs 
could be placed along a path from NCL1 and NCL2 leading to major campus buildings that inform 
students of how far they have walked from the lots, and how many calories they have burned, or the 
benefits of a more active lifestyle. In so doing, the University could meet two goals at once while 
implementing an “out of the box” method of solving a seemingly unsolvable problem.  
 
   
 
 
 
SECTION 
DATE: 
BOARD OF REGENTS 
June 1 7, 2008 
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY 
RECOMMENDATION 
MONTHLY REPORT 
EDUCATIONAL POLICIES COMMITTEE 
ACTION REQUESTED 
It is requested that the Educational Policies Committee Agenda for June 1 7, 2008 and the 
Minutes of the April 1 ,  2008 morning and afternoon meetings be received and placed on file. 
SUMMARY 
The primary items for the June 1 9, 2007 Educational Policies Committee meeting include: 
( I )  Emeritus Faculty Status, (2) Emeritus Staff Status, (3) Academic Affairs Administrative/ 
Professional Appointments/Transfers, ( 4) Academic Retirements/Separations, (5) Faculty 
Appointments, (6) Faculty Reappointments, (7) Faculty Tenure Appointments, (8) Faculty 
Reappointments, (9) Faculty Promotions, ( 1 0) Lecturer Appointments, ( 1 1 ) Lecturer Promotions, 
( 1 2) Charter Schools Board Appointments, ( 1 3) 2008/2009 Sabbatical Leave Awards, ( 1 4) 
Spring/Summer and Fall 2008 Faculty Research and Creative Activity Fellowships, ( 1 5) New 
Academic Program: Bachelor of Arts/Science in Sport Management. 
FISCAL IMPLICATIONS 
The fiscal impact of the actions taken is listed in the appropriate sections and in the Board 
minutes. 
ADMINISTRATIVE RECOMMENDATION 
The proposed action has been reviewed and is recommended for Board approval. 
University Executive Olfi/er 
Provost and Vice Presictefit for Academic Affairs 
Date 
Consent Agenda 
Section 
Section 4 
Section 5 
Section 6 
Section 7 
Section 8 
Section 9 
Section 10 
Section 1 1  
Section 12 
Regular Agenda 
Section 14 
Section 15 
Section 16 
Section 1 7  
Section 18 
Section 19 
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY 
Board of Regents 
Educational Policies Committee 
June 1 7, 2008 
1 :45 - 2 :30 p.m. 
205 Welch Hall 
AGENDA 
Emeritus Faculty Status (Donald Loppno11� 
Emeritus Staff Status (Donald Loppnow) 
Academic Affairs Administrative/Professional Appointments/Transfers 
(Rhonda Longworth) 
Academic Retirements/Separations (Rhonda Longworth) 
Faculty Appointments (Rhonda Longworth) 
Faculty Reappointments (Rhonda Longworth) 
Faculty Tenure Appointments (Rhonda Longworth) 
Faculty Promotions (Rhonda Longworth) 
Lecturer Appointments (Rhonda Longworth) 
Lecturer Promotions (Rhonda Longworth) 
Monthly Report and Minutes (Regent Sidlik) 
Charter Schools Board Appointments (Joe Pollack) 
2008/2009 Sabbatical Leave Awards (Robert NeelJ� 
Spring/Summer and Fall 2008 Faculty Research & Creative Activity Fellowships 
(Robert Neely) 
ew Academic Program: Bachelor of Arts/Science in Sports Management 
(Donald Loppnow) 
Policy Revision: Revision of EMU's Residence Classification for Tuition Policy 
(Ken McKanders) 
Part 1 
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY 
BOARD OF REGENTS 
EDUCATIONAL POLICIES COMMITTEE MINUTES 
April 1 ,  2008 
Part 1 - 9-lOam 
Part 2 - 1  :45-2:30 p.m. 
205 Welch Hall 
Attendees: (seated at tables) Regent Sidlik, Provost and Executive Vice President 
Loppnow, Associate Provost Robert Neely, Rhonda Longwo11h 
Guests: (as signed in) Part 1 :  Regent Parker, Wade Tornquist, Joe Pollack 
Part 1 :  Jea1me Thomas, Dean of the College of Health and Human Services gave a 
presentation updating the cunent programs and statistics of the college. 
Part 2 
Attendees: (seated at tables): Regent Sidlik, Provost and Executive Vice President 
Loppnow, Associat Provost Robe11 Neely, Rhonda Longwo11h 
Guests: (as signed in): Lynette Findley, Vicki Reaume, Byron Bond, Nancy Mida, Karen 
Simpkins, Russ Larson, Jim Knapp, Dennis Beagen 
Emeritus Faculty Status (Section 3) 
Donald Loppno·w, Provost and Executive Vice President, recommend that the Board of 
Regents grant Emeritus Faculty Status to three (3) former faculty members: Raymond E. 
Hill, Professor, Depai1ment of Management; Marvin Johnson, Professor, School of 
Health Promotion & Human Performance; Linda M. Shirato, Associate Professor, 
University Library. 
Academic Retirements/Separations (Section 4) 
Rhonda Longwo11h reconm1ends that the Board of Regents approve four ( 4) retirements 
for the repo11ing period December 1 ,  2007 through February 29, 2008. Persons retiring 
are: Raymond E. Hill, James C. Poiter, Ann M. Remp, and Barbara Richardson. 
Emeritus Staff Status (Section 5) 
Donald Loppnow recommends the Board of Regents grant Emeritus Faculty Status to 
Kathleen Tinney who retired as Associate Vice President for University Relations after 
37  years of service to the University. 
Monthly Report and Minutes {Section 7) 
Regent Sidlik requested that the Educational Policies Committee Agenda for April 1 ,  
2008 and the minutes from January 1 5, 2008 be received and place on file. 
Reissuance of Charters (Section 8) 
Joe Pollack recommended the Board of Regents reissue the charter for the Ann Arbor 
Learning Community and authorize the president of the University to execute a new 
five-year contact which would expire June 30, 20 1 3 .  
It is also recommended the Board of Regents reissue the charter for Hope Academy and 
authorize the president of the University to execute a new five year contract which would 
expire June 30, 20 1 3 .  
Opening of Term and Official Record Dates for the Fiscal Year 08-09 (Section 9) 
Donald Loppnow recommended the Board of Regents formally accept the following 
Opening of Term and Official Record dates for the 2008-2009 fiscal year as determined 
by University Policy: 
Summer 2008 
Fall 2008 
Winter 2009 
Spring 2009 
Opening of Term 
July 3 ,  2008 
September 1 2, 2008 
January 1 4, 2009 
May 1 5, 2009 
Official Record 
September 1 2, 2008 
January 14 ,  2009 
May 1 5, 2009 
July 1 5, 2009 
The proposed opening of term dates for the 2008-2009 fiscal year represent the date when 
1 0% of the total classes in each semester have been held. The dates are used for 
reporting University information on emollment when reporting tot the State of Michigan. 
Policv Revision - Library Policy {SectionlO) 
Ken McKanders recommends the Board of Regents delete the Learning Resources and 
Technology Policy. The purpose of this request is to delete ht current Board policy 
relating to the University Library. This policy dates back to the early l 960's and was 
carried forward from the period when the Michigan State Board of Education governed 
EMU. With the deletion of this policy, and administrative procedure relating to library 
facilities and processes can be adopted. 
Honorary Degrees and Commencement (Section 11) 
Dennis Beagen recommended the Board of Regents approve Michael G. Morris, 
chairman, president and chief executive officer, American Electric Power Co., Inc,. ad 
Commencement Speaker at the Sunday, April 27, 2008 commencement ceremonies. In 
addition, it is recommended that the Board award and honorary Doctorate of Public 
Service to Mr. Morris. 
Meeting concluded at 2: 1 5  pm. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Laura Woody, Administrative Secretary 
Academic Affairs 
COLLEGE OF H EAL TH AND 
HUMAN SERVICES 
�· • • J Eastern Michigan University 
Board or Regents 
Educational Policies Committee 
April 2008 
M ISSION STATEMENT 
Consistent with the Eastern Michigan University mission, the College of 
Hoalth and Human Sorvicos partners with communities to prepare 
caring and competent professionals, generate knowledge, and 
advocate for social justice in order to enhance health and quality of 
life. We achieve this mission through: 
- providing a collaborative, hands.on, community-based learning 
environment, 
- emphasizing intellectual rigor, ethics, and cultural competence for 
professional practice in a diverse society, 
- our commitment to access and opportunity through flexible 
programming, 
- disciplinary and mullidisciplinary scholarship applied to relevant 
social and health concerns, and 
- a faculty that engages in state of the art practice and provides 
leadership in the professions and the community. 
Overview of our Programs 
• School of Health 
Promotion and Human 
Performance 
• School of Health 
Sciences 
• School of Nursing 
• School of Social Work 
1 
CHHS Program Accreditations 
School of Health Promotion and 
Human Performance 
Undergraduate Programs - 465 majors 
Physical Education 
Athletic Training 
Exercise Science 
Graduate Programs - 171 degree candidates 
Physical Education 
Health Education 
Sports Management 
Orthotics and Prosthetics 
Exercise Physiology 
School of Health Sciences 
Undergraduate Programs - 632 majors 
Clinical Laboratory Sciences 
Health Administration 
Dietetics 
Therapeutic Recreation 
Graduate Programs - 154 degree candidates 
Health Administration 
Occupational Therapy 
Clinical Research Administration 
Dietetics 
Human Nutrition 
--·- - --- ---- -�- -- - -
2 
School of Nursing 
Undergraduate Programs • 337 majors 
Bachelor of Science in Nursing 
Bachelor of Science in Nursing 
(Second Degree) 
Registered Nurse/Bachelor of 
Science in Nursing 
Graduate Programs - 60 degree 
candidates 
Master of Science in Nursing 
Certificate in Teaching in Health 
Organizations 
Certificate in Quality Improvement in 
Health Organizations 
School of Social Work 
Undergraduate Programs - 370 majors 
Bachelor's of Social Work 
Graduate Programs - 191 degree candidates 
Master's of Social Work 
Certificate In Community Building 
Extended Education 
•CHHS Programs offered 
at off-campus sites in all 
schools of the college 
•MSW & MS in 
Occupational Therapy 
programs offered on 
weekends 
·Online programs offered 
in dietetics and human 
nutrition 
3 
CHHS in the Community: Recent Examples 
Undergraduate and graduate 
social work students completed 
alternative spring breaks for the 
past two years traveling to New 
Orleans to assist in the recovery 
from Hurricane Katrina 
CHHS students, faculty, and staff 
offered free workshops for seniors 
on selecting a Medicare 
Prescription Drug plan, in 
collaboration with the Ypsilanti 
Public Library 
"Lose to Win" externally funded 
program working with Ypsilanti 
school district faculty, staff, and 
students on wellness 
Scholarships 
v 
$61,000 in departmental scholarships were awarded to 
51 students this year. Nearly all scholarships 
supported by endowed funds 
Currently have approximately $1,500,000 in endowed 
scholarship accounts 
The CHHS Facu lty 
•Currently 7 4 
tenure/tenure track 
faculty, 1 0  full-time 
lecturers 
·This year searching for 6 
additional tenure-track 
faculty members 
r., -,.....(\ 
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Examples of Current Research in 
CHHS 
• Tsu Yin Wu: Cancer screening/health 
promotion for Asian American women 
• Kathleen Conley: Effectiveness of school­
based programs to increase stroke awareness 
among midd le-school children and their 
families 
• Steve McGregor: Evaluating and optimizing 
performance among elite athletes competing in 
high altitudes 
Opportunities Ahead 
• Collaboration between the School of Nursing 
and the Department of Teacher Education for a 
PhD in Educational Studies with a 
concentration in Nursing Education 
• Undergraduate major in Sport Management 
• Articulation agreement with Wayne State 
University: Our Exercise Science major and 
their Physician Assistant program 
•·:• i ' 
. 
Strengths 
Strong employment 
prospects in health and 
human service fields 
Links between curricula and 
community needs 
Faculty, student, and 
curricular diversity 
Student & faculty research 
A senior faculty 
5 
Chal lenges Ahead 
Devastating impact of several 
years of budget cuts on our 
programs: Can we take 
advantage of our 
opportunities? 
Building external support 
Impact of the economy on 
health care and human service 
organizations 
Increasingly competitive 
environment in which to recruit 
students and faculty members 
A senior faculty 
6 
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Profi le 
• Located in Detroit (Downtown) 
· 1 0th Year of Operation 
• Kindergarten to 6th Grade 
• Enrol lment: 440 
• Over 90% Low Income Families 
• Self-Managed 
Mission - To provide a positive , nurtu ring and col laborative educational environment 
. ' . ' _j _. ,  ' :'· J1  I J  ·· 
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Academic Performance 
• Made AYP (Adequate Yearly Progress) 
• Met Education YES! (Michigan Report 
Card) requirements 
��JJJ �h:�]J l�DIJJJJ] HJJJJJJJJJJJJJlJ 
Profi le 
• Located in  Ann Arbor (Research Park) 
• 1 0th Year of Operation 
• Kindergarten to 8th Grade 
• Enrol lment: 2 1 1 
• Self-Managed 
M ission - To provide an educational  experience with a special emphasis on 
environmental and social responsibi l ity 
��JJJ �1 D'DJ :lE·D1 JSJJJD H �:JJJJ1JflJJJtJ 
Academ ic Performance 
• Made A YP (Adequate Yearly Progress) 
• Met Education YES! (Michigan Report Card) 
requirements 
• National Charter School of the Year granted 
by the Center for Education Reform 
• Achieved Accreditation through NCA - CASI 
• Recognized by MAPSA for "Closing the 
Gap" in the area of Outstanding Academic 
Achievement. 
tJ � LJJiiJ,,- 1· · 1 rj· ' tJ �[ ':jJ ) l ' lJ - , i ,. \ ij'-J' � J ) . d IJ , -J, J r  'l ) ·· - , IJ I'' 1' \JJ ' l r \ Lt'J 
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Resolution Reissuing the Charter for Public School Academy 
Terms and Conditions 
Contract Schedules 
Schedule 1 :  Annual Non-Profit Corporation Information Update and 
Restated Articles of Incorporation 
Schedule 2: Bylaws 
Schedule 3 :  Fiscal Agent Agreement 
Schedule 4: Oversight Agreement 
Schedule 5: Description of Staff Responsibilities 
Schedule 6 :  Physical Plant Description 
.. :� j · ,J J J 1 1 .'J :J n JJ ., i 1J . r Ii , i ·1· -1J'. 1· � 1J , :J 1:i lJ 1 1 1 1 1 1J 1 1 'J
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Contract Schedules 
Schedule 7: Required Information for Public School Academy 
Section a: Governance Structure of Public School Academy 
Section b: Educational Goals and Programs 
Section c: Curriculum 
Section d: Method of Pupil Assessment 
Section e: Admission Policy and Criteria 
Section f: Public Notice of Enrollment 
Section g: School Calendar and School Day Schedule 
Section h: Age and Grade Range of Pupils to be Enrolled 
  
 SECTION: 15 
BOARD OF REGENTS 
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY 
 
DATE:  
  
June 17, 2008 
 
 
                                         RECOMMENDATION 
 
APPOINTMENT OF CHARTER SCHOOLS BOARD MEMBERS 
 
ACTION REQUESTED 
It is recommended that the Board of Regents appoint Bernard Geter to a three-year term on the 
Board of Directors of the Academy for Business and Technology; Karen Tyree to a three-year 
term on the Board of Directors of Ann Arbor Learning Community; Richard Hamme, Curtis 
Robinson and Cynthia Smith to three-year terms on the Board of Directors of Commonwealth 
Academy; Mia Bennett and LaMara Hawkins to three-year terms on the Board of Directors of 
Edison Oakland Academy; Peter Sinclair and Curtis Wood to three-year terms on the Board of 
Directors of Grand Blanc Academy; Theresa Styles to a three-year term on the Board of 
Directors of Great Lakes Academy; and Randy McNeil to a three-year term on the Board of 
Directors of Hope Academy. 
 
STAFF SUMMARY  
According to the resolutions which establish these public school academies (charter schools), 
vacancies on the Boards of Directors shall be filled by the Eastern Michigan University Board of 
Regents. 
 
Academy for Business and Technology 
 
Bernard Geter is a self-employed insurance agent.  He has worked in finance for Waddell & 
Reed as well as Aon Consulting, both located in Southfield.  Geter is a senior at Kentucky State 
University working on completing his degree in public administration.  He is seeking re-
nomination to the Board of Directors of the Academy for Business and Technology.  His 
memberships include Phi Beta Lambda fraternity and the Ancient and Accepted Order of 
Scottish Rite Freemasons.  
 
Ann Arbor Learning Community 
 
Karen Tyree is the chief operating officer for Fry, Inc., Ann Arbor, where she is responsible for 
capital planning, forecasting and contract negotiations.  Prior to this, she was employed at 
Primeoutlets.com in Baltimore, Maryland and the Borders Group, Ann Arbor.  Tyree earned a 
Master of Business Administration degree from Radford University, Virginia, and a Bachelor of 
Science degree in accounting from Virginia Commonwealth University. 
 
 
 
 
  
Commonwealth Academy 
 
Richard Hamme is an insurance claims agent with State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance 
Company in Detroit and has worked in this capacity since 1996.  He earned a Master of Business 
Administration degree and a Bachelor of Business Administration degree from Eastern Michigan 
University.  He is seeking renomination to the Board of Directors having completed his first 
three-year term. 
 
Curtis Robinson is retired from Ford Motor Company, Customer and Service Division, in 
Livonia after 35 years of service.  He currently performs accounting and tax services for selected 
clients.  He attended Tuskegee University in Alabama and Lawrence Technological University 
in Southfield.  Robinson has volunteered his time with Junior Achievement, NAACP, and 
Adopt-A-Child.  He is a member of the Association of Manufacturing Accountants. 
 
Cynthia Smith is a branch manager and vice president for National City Bank in Oak Park where 
she manages the profitability and growth of this office.  Smith has been employed at National 
City Bank since 1992 and began her career as a consumer banking specialist.  She has served on 
the Board of Directors of Commonwealth Academy for the past three years. 
 
Edison Oakland Academy 
 
Mia Bennett is president and owner of Peyton Accounting in Oak Park.  In addition, she is a 
portfolio manager and research director for Union Heritage Capital Management in Detroit.  
Bennett also worked for the Kmart Corporation, Troy, and the Henry Ford Health System.  
Bennett is a Certified Public Accountant and earned a Bachelor of Business Administration 
degree from Western Michigan University, Kalamazoo, as well as a Master of Business 
Administration degree from Wayne State University, Detroit.     
 
LaMara Hawkins is a banker with JP Morgan Chase Bank in Troy where she has been employed 
since January 2008.  She also works at Michigan First Credit Union in Lathrup Village as a 
financial representative and teller.  Hawkins earned a Bachelor of Arts degree in psychology 
from Wayne State University in 2007.    
 
Grand Blanc Academy 
 
Peter Sinclair is employed at Georgetown Logistics-Flint Recycling in Saginaw.  He earned a 
Bachelor of Science degree from Arizona State University in 1969.  Sinclair has served on the 
Grand Blanc Academy Board of Directors for several years and will begin his third term of 
office.  He is a member of the YMCA of Flint and the Linden School Board. 
 
Curtis Wood is a purchasing manager at Faurecia Automotive Seating in Troy.  Prior to this he 
was employed with the Behr Group in Troy and the Dana Corporation in Rochester Hills.  Wood 
has spent the past 24 years working in global procurement and supply chain management.  He 
earned a Bachelor of Science degree in operations management at Penn State University.  He has 
served on the Board of Directors for Grand Blanc Academy since 2002.   
 
 
Great Lakes Academy 
 2
 3 
 
Theresa Styles is currently a doctoral student in education at Capella University, Minnesota.  She 
has worked as a substitute teacher, labor/management administrator, tutor and researcher.  Styles 
earned a Master in Business Administration degree in 2000 from the Keller Graduate School of 
Management as well as a Bachelor of Science degree in business administration from DeVry 
University, both in Atlanta, Georgia. 
 
Hope Academy 
 
 Randy McNeil is president of the non-profit Youth Sports and Recreation Commission which 
serves the cities of Detroit, Highland Park and Hamtramck for the Skillman Foundation.  In this 
position, he secures funding, hires personnel, implements projects, and conducts recreational 
events and activities that serve the tri-city area.  Prior to this, he was employed with the 
Highland Park YMCA as its district vice president and executive director.  McNeil earned a 
Master of Business Administration degree in 1998 from the University of Phoenix, Southfield, 
and a Bachelor of Arts degree in computer science in 1991 from Wayne State University, 
Detroit.  He is a member of the Michigan School Age Care Alliance Board and the State of 
Michigan School Age Credential Committee.    
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
        
FISCAL IMPLICATIONS 
 
None. 
 
ADMINISTRATIVE RECOMMENDATION 
 
The proposed Board action has been reviewed and is recommended for Board approval. 
 
 
 
 
Donald Loppnow  June 17, 2008 
    
University Executive Officer Date 
SECTION: 
DATE: 
BOARD OF REGENTS June 1 7, 2008 
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY 
REPORT 
REPORT: SPRING/SUMMER AND FALL 2008 FACULTY RESEARCH AND CREATIVE 
ACTIVITY FELLOWSHIPS 
ACTION REQUESTED 
It is recommended that the Board of Regents accept and place on file the Report on Spring/Summer 
and Fall 2008 Faculty Research and Creative Activity Fellowships. 
STAFF SUMMARY 
Faculty Research and Creative Activity Fellowships are competitive awards given to faculty who 
submit meritorious research or special study proposals. The Spring/Summer fellowships provide up to 
20 percent of the recipient's base salary as additional pay over the course of the four-month spring­
summer period. Fall fellowships award up to 50 percent release time from teaching. The fellowships 
help provide a foundation for a faculty member to develop a research base for future additional funding 
from other sources. Unlike a sabbatical leave recipient, the fe llowship recipient is still expected to 
fulfil 1 other contractual responsibi l i ties, such as service to the University during this released time. 
The University Research and Sabbatical Leave Committee reviews the Faculty Research and Creative 
Activity Fellowship proposals and makes recommendations to the Provost and Vice President for 
Academic Affairs. Brief summaries of the approved projects are contained on the attached page. 
Sixteen faculty will be suppo1ted. 
FISCAL IMPLICATIONS 
None. The cost of the fellowships will be absorbed in the faculty salary budget. 
ADMINISTRATIVE RECOMMENDATION 
The proposed action has been reviewed and is recommended for Board approval. 
6- 9-o <c 
University Executive Oft7c,ir 
Provost and Executive Vile President 
Date 
EASTERN MICHIGA1 U IVERSITY 
DIVISION OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 
SPRING/SUMMER AND FALL 2008 FACULTY RESEARCH AND CREATIVE 
ACTIVITY FELLOWSH IPS 
Peter A. Bednekoff (Biology). "A Meta-analysis of Vigilance Plus Fieldwork on Sentinel Behavior·' 
Brian Bruya (History & Philosophy). "Effortless Attention: A New Perspective in the Cognitive 
Science of Attention and Action" 
Christine M. Clark (Geography & Geology). "Investigations into the Stereochemistry of the 
Triangular B-site in Tourmaline Group Minerals" 
Bradley E. Ensor (Sociology, Anthropology, Criminology). "Oysters in the Land of Chocolate" 
Hedeel Guy Evans (Chemistry). "Live Cell Imaging to Unravel the Elaborate Choreography of a 
Protein in Cell Proliferation" 
Carol J. Haddad (School of Teclmology Studies). "Women and Technology: Understanding the 
Basis of Empowerment" 
Alissa Huth-Bocks (Psychology). "Individual and Contextual Factors Related to Maternal and Infant 
Well-Being and the Mother-Infant Relationship across the Transition to Motherhood" 
Myung-sook Koh (Special Education). "Developmental Progress of Children with ASD: A 
Longitudinal Mixed Methods Study" 
Volker Krause (Political Science). "United States Public Policy in an International Context" 
Renee Lajiness-O'Neill (Psychology). "Examining Developmental Patterns of Joint Attention with 
Magnetoencephalogaphy and its Relationship to Social Competence in Autism Spectrum Disorders" 
Ethan Lowenstein (Teacher Education). "Revolutionizing the Measurement of Teacher Growth in 
Teaching for Civic Literacy, Social Awareness, and Historical Understanding" 
Ryan Molloy (Art). "Re-writing our Paleo-Futures" 
Margaret Moore-Hart (Teacher Education). "Bringing Life into Writing: Linking Writing and 
Technology with the Content Areas" 
Lynn M. Nybell (Social Work). "Inside Stories: Young People's Narratives about a Child Welfare 
Agency" 
Joel Schoenhals (Music & Dance). "Franz Schubert and Sergei Raclunaninoffs Moments Musicaux" 
Donald M. Snyder (Chemistry). "Novel Applications of the Shack-Hartman Interferometer-­
Investigation of Phase-Shift Induced Wavefront Distortion as a Transducer Element in Chemical and 
Optomechanical Sensor Systems" 
Fiscal Year Awards 
Sabbatical Leave Award Faculty Research Fellowship 
One Semester Two Semester 
Total URS LC O/o O/o Total URS LC % % Total URS LC % % 
Year Apps. Recom. Awards Recom. Awarded Apps. Recom. Awards Recom. Awarded Apps. Recom. Awards Recom. 
Awarded 
1999-2000 18 1 3  1 3  72% 72% 7 6 6 86% 86% 1 7  1 5  1 5  88% 88% 
2000-2001 2 1  1 9  1 9  90% 90% 12 1 1  1 1  92% 92% 22 1 5  1 5  68% 68% 
2001-2002 2 1  1 5  1 5  71% 71% 7 6 6 86% 86% 33 1 5  1 5  45% 45% 
2002-2003 2 1  17 1 7  81% 81% 4 3 3 75% 75% 36 18 1 8  50% 50% 
2003-2004 26 19 9 73% 35% 1 1  1 1  8 100% 73% 1 8  1 2  1 2  67% 67% 
2004-2005 14 12 7 86% 50% 10 9 9 90% 90% 20 16 16 80% 80% 
2005-2006 1 5  14 10 93% 67% 1 1  1 0  10 91% 91% 24 13 13 54% 54% 
2006-2007 20 1 5  1 5  75% 75% 16 14 14 88% 88% 28 2 1  2 1  75% 75% 
2007-2008 17 1 5  1 5  88% 88% 10 6 6 60% 60% 26 24 1 8  92% 69% 
2008-2009 25 25 18 100% 72% 9 NA* 9 NA* 100% 14t 14t l l t  100% 
79% 
*URSLC no longer reviews two semster applications t Winter 2009 applications will be reviewed in fall 2008 
Calendar Year Awards 
Spring/Summer Research New Faculty Research Award 
Total URS LC O/o O/o Total Comm. O/o O/o 
Year Apps. Recom. Awards Recom. Awarded Apps. Recom. Awards Recom. Awarded 
1999 22 14 1 3  64% 59% 25 7 1 2  28% 48% 
2000 34 1 2  1 7  35% 50% 22 12 14 55% 64% 
2001 27 12 12 44% 44% 30 1 7  1 7  57% 57% 
2002 22 1 2  1 3  55% 59% 26 1 1  1 1  42% 42% 
2003 22 13 1 3  59% 59% 32 12 1 2  38% 38% 
2004 1 4  1 2  6 86% 43% 14 6 6 43% 43% 
2005 1 5  9 6 60% 40% 2 1  6 6 29% 29% 
2006 2 1  1 6  1 2  76% 57% 33 1 8  1 8  55% 55% 
2007 14 6 6 43% 43% 34 24 24 7 1 %  
71% 
2008 1 4  1 4  5 100% 36% 1 8  1 8  1 7  100% 94% 
URSLC = University Research and Sabbatical Leave Committee Updated 5/20/2008 
SECTION: 
DATE: 
BOARD OF REGENTS 
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY 
RECOMMENDATION 
NEW ACADEMIC PROGRAMS 
ACTION REQUESTED 
It is reconunended that the Board of Regents approve a new Academic Program: Bachelor of 
Arts/Science in Sport Management. 
SUMMARY 
Bachelor of Arts/Science in Sport Management. The undergraduate program in Sport 
Management is designed to educate and prepare students for employment in the growing field of 
sport management. It consists of 33 credits of core courses, coupled with a minor chosen from a 
complementary listing. Core requirements include 9 credits of field work in appropriate sport 
management venues. The program has been designed to meet standards of the North American 
Society for Sport Management, the accrediting body for such programs. 
FISCAL IMPLICATIONS 
The Bachelor of Arts/Science in Sport Management will be housed in the School of Health 
Promotion and Human Performance within the College of Health and Human Services. Faculty 
are already in place to teach in the program. Current library resources, facilities and equipment 
are adequate. It is anticipated that an additional faculty member may be necessary sometime in 
the future. Determination of the need for a new faculty member will be a part of the Division 
of Academic Affairs strategic planning in allocating new faculty. At the moment, however, no 
additional funding is required or requested. 
ADMINISTRATIVE RECOMMENDATION 
The proposed Board action has been reviewed and is recommended for Board approval. 
University Executive/t1f_icer Provost and Executive Vice President 
Date 
ew Program Guidelines 
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY 
DIVISION OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 
OUTLINE FOR SUBMITTING PROPOSALS FOR NEW PROGRAMS 
Use this outline to prepare proposals for new programs, including undergraduate majors and minors and 
graduate degree programs. Proposals should be submitted in na1ntive fom1, organized according to the 
following outline. Guidelines for submitting such proposals are on the following pages. 
DEPARTME T(S): SCHOOL OF HEAL TH PROMOTION A, D HUMAN PERFORMANCE COLLEGE(S):. _ _  """'C'-'-H.,_,H.;cS"-----
DEPARTMENT CONTACT: ___ ....;B=..R:.:.E;.:N""'D::..:A..:....;.R;..;.1E;.:i\""l""'E:.:.R ______ coNTACT PHONE: __ __;4C:,8C'-7..:..7.:..:1 2::..:0,_E;.:Xc.:..'T:....:.27.:...4.:..:S;.._ __ 
CONT ACT Ei\lAJ L: __ .......::Il.:..:R.::.l.:.::E:.;.;i\I""E"'R'-'=@""E""'i\""l.:..:IC""H.;..:;•.aa.E=-DU=----
I. Description: 
A. Goals and Objectives 
The program goals, objectives and outcomes are based on both the vision and mission of EMU, CHHS, HPHP, and the 
North American Society for Sport Management (NASSM). The vision for this program is for EMU to have the 
premier undergraduate sport management program in our region. This will be accomplished by having a program 
which reflects the realities of the field, and the marketplace, not only in the courses offered, but where the students 
gain their fieldwork experiences. We will not view success by the number of undergraduates in the program (and there 
are schools who have over 500 undergraduates in their program), but by the fact that they will graduate as educated 
persons. 
Goals & Objectives 
Upon completion of the baccalaureate degree, students in sport management are expected to: 
• Explain that spo1i is a microcosm of society and is influenced by cultural traditions, social values, and psycho­
social experiences; 
• Explain the concepts of management and leadership and describe the various skills, roles, and functions of 
sport managers; 
• Identify and explain moral issues related to sport in its intrinsic and extrinsic dimensions; 
• Apply and evaluate principles of interpersonal communication, mass communications, public relations, and 
interaction with the public, particularly related to sport agencies; 
• Explain why budget and finance is a critical component of all sport-related industries and evaluate economic 
principles related to the role of sport in the national economy; 
• Explain the legal concepts within the spo1i workplace and evaluate the role of sport governance agencies, 
including their authority, organizational structure, and functions. 
Miller, New Program Guidelines 
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These learning outcomes are based on the requirements of the program approval standards established by the National 
Association for Sport and Physical Education and the North American Society for Sport Management 
(NASPE/NASSM). The standards are available in Sport Management Program Standards and Review Protocol 
(2000): www.aahperd.org/NASPE. 
Program Outcomes 
Upon completion of the sport management program, students will: 
2 
• recognize the potential career fields in spo1t management and the special qualification required of 
those fields; 
• demonstrate an understanding of the unique dimensions and characteristics of spo1t and how these 
influence the management of sport; 
• demonstrate the required competencies and managerial skills for sport managers. 
• recognize and suggest changes to social problems faced by children and adults in spo1t. 
• increase their proficiency in oral and written communications. 
• understand the principles and processes related to planning and management of sport facilities. 
• understand risk management as it relates to their field 
• understand the budget process for different aspects of the sport management field 
• understand the importance of employee and volunteer recruitment, training, and evaluation 
• know how to plan, promote, and run a sporting event 
• understand how to locate and interpret research in the field 
• understand financial issues with regard to sport 
• fieldwork experience in sport settings 
B. Program 
The program consists of the General Education requirements, 33 credits of Core Sport Management Courses, and a 
choice of minors (see list below) for students to choose. The Fieldwork (9 required credits) will be spread out over the 
student's program of study. 
General Education Course 
Area I ENGL 1 2 1  
CTAS 1 24 
Area 2 
Area 3 
Area 4 
SMGT 385 
Core Sport 
Mana!!.ement 
Miller, New Program Guidelines 
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Name/Type Credits 
Composition II: Research and 3 
Writing the Public Experience 
Fundamentals of Soeech 3 
Quantitative Reasoning 3 
Global Awareness Focus 3 
U.S. Diversity 3 
Arts (2 courses) 6 
Humanities 6 
(2 courses) 
Social Sciences 6 
(2 courses) 
Natural Sciences 6 
(2 courses) 
Upper division writing l 
re(f uiremen t 
Learning Beyond the Classroom 3 
New Program Guidelines 
SMGT 201  Introduction to Soort Management 3 
SMGT 255 Social PsvcholoQv of Soort 3 
SMGT 325 Soort Facilities 3 
SMGT 375 Soort and Event Management 3 
Upper division SMGT 385 Introduction to Research in Sport 3 
writi11)! re(luire111e11t Management 
SMGT 560 Soort Ethics 3 
Law 4 1 1  Soort Law 3 
SMGT 425 Diversitv in Sport Organizations 3 
SMGT 445 Soort Economics and Finance 3 
SMGT Fieldwork in Sport Management 9 
493/494/495 
Total Core 36 Credits 
SMGT Electives 
SMGT 5 1 1  NCAA Compliance 3 
SMGT Special Topics 1/2/3 
477/478/479 
All of the courses are new course except for Law 4 1 1 ,  SMGT 5 1 1  and SMGT 560 
Approved Minors for Sport Management Majors. Please see letters of support in Appendix D. 
Communication Minor 
Entrepreneurial Studies Minor 
Nonprofit Administration Minor 
General Business Minor 
Management Minor 
Marketing Minor 
Hotel and Restaurant Management 
Anticipated Schedule of Course Offerings 
Year # 1  
It i s  expected that students will take General Education courses i n  year number 1 ,and any I 00 level courses in their 
minor. 
Year #2: 
Fall 
SMGT 201 
SMGT 493 
Continue with Gen Ed 
Continue with Minor 
Miller, New Program Guidelines 
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Winter Soring Summer 
SMGT 255 SMGT 493 SMGT 493 
SMGT 493 
Continue with Gen Ed 
Continue with Minor 
3 
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Year #3 
Fall 
SMGT 325 
SMGT 494 
Year #4 
Fall 
SMGT 425 
SMGT 495 
C. Admission 
Winter Spring Summer 
SMGT 375 SMGT 406 SMGT 494 
SMGT 385 SMGT 494 
SMGT 494 
Winter Spring Sununer 
SMGT 445 SMGT 406 SMGT 495 
SMGT 495 SMGT 495 
Students who are interested in the sport management major will be listed as "pre-sport management" and will be 
considered for candidacy to "sport management" when the following criteria are met: 
1 .  Declare intent to major in sport management with the Academic Advising Center in Pierce Hall and the 
School of Health Promotion and Human Performance. 
2 .  Achieve an overall GPA at Eastern Michigan University of2.5 (transfer GPA evaluated separately) after 
the sophomore year. 
4 
When a "pre-sport management" student has successfully achieved the above, he or she must complete the candidacy 
application, including the application form, one professional letter of recommendation, and a biographical sketch and 
tum this in to the assigned department advisor. Once accepted into candidacy, the student must maintain a minimum 
2.5 GPA. The student will not be allowed to complete the Fieldwork experience any semester the overall average falls 
below 2 .5 .  In addition, a grade ofB- or better must be attained in the following courses: SMGT 255,  SMGT 375, 
SMGT 445. 
D. Projections 
We anticipate a cohort of 30 students to enter the program each year for the first four years. Program size may grow 
after that based on need and faculty numbers. 
II. Justification/Rationale 
Sport management is a growing field, not only in the U.S.A., but in Canada and Western Europe. Prospective students 
have asked about the major to people in Admissions, Athletics, and to our department faculty and staff; and we have 
had students transfer to other schools because we did not offer the major. Our proposed program offers courses and 
minor options that are not part of "competitive" schools in our region or beyond. For example, not one program 
surveyed offered courses that are part of the Hotel and Restaurant Management minor or the Nonprofit Administration 
Minor. Yet, there are positions for individuals for ru1ming golf courses which are part of hotels, and for non-profit 
sports entities. Additionally, unlike some schools, our proposed program is not a replication of our masters program, 
but gives students a solid broad based education for the field. 
An example of one competitor: 
Bowling Green State University (Bowling Green, OH) 
Concentration choices: Sport communication, sport marketing, sport enterprise 
Students: Approximately 500 
Miller, New Program Guidelines 
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Program Delivery Plan 
The core courses will be taught as M-F classes and/or as on-line classes. Week-end courses will not be offered, as 
many fieldwork opportunities will take place on the week-end. 
III. Preparedness 
The faculty in the Sport Management graduate program are qualified to teach the curriculum in this undergraduate 
program (see attached CVs in Appendix C). Current libra1y holdings are adequate for this new program. Classrooms 
are available in Marshall and Porter. Faculty in related departments have given us feedback about the proposed 
program, and are in support of it (Appendix D). 
The program will be marketed to prospective students and will be on the HPHP website. We do not believe that we 
will have to aggressively market this new program. We will use existing resources such as Explore Eastern, Career 
Services, the Advising Center and other programs Eastern offers to prospective students. 
IV. Plans for Assessment/Evaluation 
Program Evaluation 
5 
Program evaluation will be based on the NASSM/NASPE accreditation review protocol. We will continuously review 
course content and program relevance. We will also administer exit questionnaires to all students, both those who 
complete the program and those who drop out. Exit interviews with a sample of the students will also be conducted. It 
is our goal to achieve accreditation by year 6 of the program. 
V. Program Costs 
Salaries will be absorbed in current offering and budgets. Currently, one faculty member is teaching in the graduate 
sport management program and is teaching for 2 other programs.  This faculty member will be 100% sp01i 
management once the program is approved. The other faculty member taught in the now defunct recreation program 
and will teach in the sport management program once the program is approved. As the program grows, we anticipate a 
need for one faculty line in year 5 and one in year 8 of the program. 
Library Costs. At this time, we do not need any additional library resources ( due to the existence of the sport 
management masters program and the sport marketing concentration in the College of Business). 
No additional space or facilities will be required. 
No additional equipment will be required. 
Marketing costs: None. 
VI. Action of the Department/College 
1 .  Department (Include the faculty votes and department head signatures from all submitting departments.) 
Vote of department faculty: For 5 Against O Abstentions. __ _;ecO __ _ 
(Enter the number of votes cast in each category.) 
I support this proposal. The proposed program can x cannot. ____ __ _  be implemented within the affected 
Department(s) without additional College or University resources. 
Signed by Murali Nair 1/1 6/08 
Department Head Signature Date 
2. College/Graduate School {!include signatures from the deans of all submitting colleges.) 
Miller, New Program Guidelines 
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A. College. 
I support this proposal. The proposed program can _ ___ cannot _____ _ be implemented within the affected 
College without additional University resources. 
Signed by Jeanne Thomas 
College Dean Signature 
B. Graduate School (new graduate programs ONLY) 
Associate Dean Signature 
VII. Approval 
Associate Vice-President for Undergraduate Studies and Cuniculum Signature 
VIII. Appendices: 
A. Required/Elective Courses 
B. Request for New/Revised Course Fom1s 
C. Market Analysis/Needs Assessment 
D. Supporting Documents 
E. Faculty Vitae 
Miller, New Program Guidelines 
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Date 
Date 
Date 
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January 7, 2008 
Brenda A. Riemer, Ph.D. 
Chair, Graduate Programs 
Health Promotion & Human Performance 
3 l 9N Porter Building 
Eastern Michigan University 
Ypsilanti, MI 48179 
Dear Dr. Riemer; 
I would like to strongly support the Sports Management Undergraduate major proposal. 
am particularly pleased that you are including the Entrepreneurship minor as an option 
for students in the Sports Management program. I agree that it fits well with the program 
and its objectives. 
I wish you success in marketing and building the Sports Management program. We look 
forward to having your students in our classes in the near future. If I can be of further 
assistance please let me know. 
Sincerely, 
Dr. Stephanie E Newell 
Faculty Director Entrepreneurship Programs 
Management Department 
College of Business 
Eastern Michigan University 
Ypsilanti, Mi. 48197 
734-487-0141  
stephanie.newell@emich.edu 
EASTE RN M I C H I GAN U N IVE RS ITY 
October 24, 2007 
To Whom It May Concern: 
Please accept this correspondence as a letter of support for the proposed undergraduate 
sport management program to be approved within our university structure. I currently 
serve as an advisory board member for the proposed program, thus, I feel qualified to 
speak on the program's behalf 
As a 14-year athletic administrator in higher education, I feel that the program would 
make an outstanding contribution to Eastern Michigan University (EMU). Such a 
program will produce competent graduates who will be uniquely qualified to enter the 
growing sports management field on the high school, college/university, or professional 
levels. The program will also serve as a mechanism to build relationships with 
community entities through both internship and future employment opportunities. 
In addition, I would also like to offer my full support to Dr. Brenda Riemer, who has 
worked passionately and tirelessly on making this concept a reality. Dr. Riemer recently 
served as a member of the intercollegiate athletics strategic planning committee. Her 
insight as a member of that committee played a vital part in constructing the future plan 
for athletics on this campus. Dr. Riemer will undoubtedly bring the same type of 
commitment to the sports management undergraduate program. 
As persons who are responsible for making decisions about future EMU educational 
programs, I know that you are searching for the best possible options for our students. If 
this is true, I believe you already have one of the best possible concepts in this program. 
I wrote this letter on behalf of the proposed undergraduate program I believe strongly in 
it. I sincerely hope that you will allow Dr. Riemer and the program the opportunity to 
make believers of you as well. 
I thank you in advance for you time and consideration. Please do not hesitate to contact 
me if you need any additional information. I can be reached at (734) 487- 1 050. 
Warmest Rea:mis 
Derrick L. Gragg, Ed. D .  
Director of Athletics 
Eastern Michigan UnivOOSity 
Intcrcollcgiarc Athletics • Convocation Cenccr • 799 '.'!. Hcwirt Road • Ypsilanti, .Vlichigan 48197 
Phone: 734.487.1 050 EL,: 734.487.6898 
EAST E RN M I C H I GAN U N IVE
R
S I TY 
August I 5, 2007 
Dr. Brenda A. Riemer 
Chair, Graduate Programs 
Health Promotion & Human Performance 
3 l 9N Porter Building 
Eastern Michigan University 
Ypsilanti, MI 48 179 
Dear Dr. Riemer: 
I have reviewed your proposed Sports Management undergraduate major for srudents at 
Eastern Michigan University. I strongly support this new major and I believe that there is 
a significant market for this major and the courses. I also am pleased to see that three of 
the minors approved are within the College of Business. I believe that students going for 
the Sports Management undergraduate major would greatly benefit from a Marketing, 
Management, or General Business minor. 
If you need any more information from me, please let me know. I can be reached at 734-
487-3240 or fwag-ne1m(ci)emich.edu. 
Sincerelv_ 
tJr. t<ray<J wagner-!Y.\)trs11, :St'HK, vt'HK 
Departirtent Head, Management Department 
Interim Department Head, Marketing Department 
D,'partmcnt of \·lanagcmenr · 300 \•V. \·lichigan Avenue • -166 Owen • Ypsilanti, ;'l,li.:hig:m -18197 
Phone: 734.-187.32-10 EL·,;: 73-l.487.-1 lOO 
EASTERN M IC H I GAN U N IVE RS ITY 
To Whom It May Concern, October 191\ 2007 
The School of Health Promotion and Human Performance currently offers a graduate 
level Sports Management program (masters). Since its inception a few years ago, this has 
been one of our fastest growing graduate programs. This tremendous growth has 
motivated us to plan and propose an undergraduate Sports Management program. 
The program that we are proposing is to provide professional preparation for 
management and leadership positions within the area of sports and recreation 
management. The core courses are specifically designed to develop a solid background in 
the management of sports and leisure related organizations. 
An interesting aspect of th.is program is that the suggested minors come from other 
colleges like Business, Technology as well as Arts and Sciences. This will allow for a 
more efficient use of the limited resources that Eastern has, especially in terms of faculty 
and facilities. In addition this interdisciplinary aspect makes this program unique 
compared to the programs offered by other universities both here in Michigan and other 
parts of the country, especially with having the Hotel and Restaurant Management and 
Nonprofit Administration as minors. 
There is definitely a demand for this major. I base this conclusion on a number of factors. 
There is a rapid expansion of both recreational and spectator sports in the country and in 
addition both the administration and the management of the various organizations and 
programs have become more complex. This in tum has triggered the need for highly 
trained individuals capable of filling both management and leadership positions at all 
levels ranging from wellness programs to professional sports teams. In the past year as 
the School Director, I have received many telephone calls enquiring about an 
undergraduate Sport Management program. 
The program costs incurred to run such a program is minimal. No additional space, 
equipment or facilities will be needed for the present time. Also since the program is 
interdisciplinary, instructors for the program will come from all the colleges. Of course, 
as the program begins to grow there will be a need for one or more faculty lines 
especially with regard to the instruction of the core courses. 
Sd1ool , ,(l le:ilrh l'rnmorion :md Hu111:111 Performance :ns Pnrrcr Building • Ypsilanti, \[idii
f(
:lll -!8197 
Phone: 73-t-!87.0090 Fax: 73-!.--187.202-! 
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We are very excited about the program and are very confident that there will be a 
significant market for the graduates of this program. If you need any more information 
please let me know. I can be reached at 734-4874388. 
Murali Nair, PhD 
Director 
School of Health Promotion and Human Performance 
School of Hc:ilrh l'r,l!norio11 an<l l lutn.m l'erti,rn1anc.: JlS  Pnner Building • Ypsilanri, ;'l,lichi
1,;
an -l8197 
Ph,rne: Ti-l.-l87.tl090 F,L·-:: 73-l.-187.202-1 
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To: Dr. Brenda Riemer 
School of Health Promotion and Human Performance, CHHS 
Re: Proposed Bachelor of Science, Sport Management Program 
Date: October 1 ,  2007 
Dear Dr. Riemer, 
The Department of Political Science is very supportive of the Bachelor of Science, Sport 
Management Program that the School of Health Promotion and Human Performance is 
proposing. We are very pleased to have the Nonprofit Administration Minor listed as an 
approved minor for the Sport Management Majors. 
Through the Nonprofit Administration Minor, your students will acquire and enrich their 
managerial and planning skills, and will improve their understanding of budgeting, personnel, 
financial management and risk management issues. In other words, our Nonprofit Administration 
Minor is a perfect fit for the Sport Management major students. 
We would like not only to express our support of the proposed Bachelor of Science Sport 
Management Program, but also to express our gratitude for promoting our Nonprofit 
Administration Minor! 
We look forward to a continuous collaboration between your school and our department, as well 
as to the first cohort of Sport Management majors! 
Claudia Petrescu, Ph.D. 
Interim Department Head 
Dcparrmcnt nr·P,,litetl Sc·icncc • 601 Pr:11· Harn,l,i • Ypsil�mi, J\·li..:hig,rn -l8l'J7 
Phone: 73-l.487.3 1 13 F,L,: 73-l.-187 .. 13-10 
'.e: sport management undergraduate major 
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Subject: Re: sport management undergraduate major 
From: George R Merz <gmerz@emich.edu> 
Date: Wed, 1 9  Sep 2007 1 8 :53 :28 -0400 
To: Brenda Riemer <briemer@emich.edu> 
Brenda, 
I see no problems with what you propose. 
RM 
G .  Russell Merz, Ph.D. 
Professor 
Department of Marketing 
Eastern Michigan University 
Tel: 734-487-3323/or/ 1 852 
e-mail: russ.merz(@,emich.edu 
----- Original Message -----
From: Brenda Riemer <briemer@emich.edu> 
Date: Wednesday, September 19 ,  2007 2:02 pm 
Subject: Re: sport management undergraduate major 
To: russ.merz@emich.edu, Sam Fullerton <sam. fullerton(cqemich.edu> 
It's been awhile since my last email to you. I just wanted to make 
certain that you were comfortable with the General Business Minor 
and 
the Marketing Minor being included as minor choices for the 
students in 
the proposed program. We also listed the Management minor and have 
the 
support of Dr. Wagner-Marsh. 
Thanks so much! 
Brenda 
George R Merz wrote: 
Hi Brenda, 
I see no problem with what you are planning. I have forwarded your 
request on to Sam Fullerton who heads up the sports marketing program 
for the marketing department. He will contact you shortly with any 
further feedback or comments. 
Good luck with the program. 
9/20/2007 9 :09 AM 
.E: sport management undergraduate major 
I of 3 
Subject: RE: sport management undergraduate major 
From: Sam Fullerton <sfullerto@emich.edu> 
Date: Wed, 1 9  Sep 2007 16:08:03 -0400 
To: 'Brenda Riemer' <briemer@emich.edu>, russ.merz@emich.edu, 'Sam Fullerton' 
<sam.fullerton@emich.edu> 
We are comfortable with that. At least I am. 
Sam 
Dr. Sam Fullerton 
Department of Marketing 
Eastern Michigan University 
Ypsilanti, MI 48197 USA 
1 .734.487.01 43 
-----Original Message-----
From: Brenda Riemer [mailto:briemer@emich.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, September 1 9, 2007 2:02 PM 
To: russ.merz@Jemich.edu; Sam Fullerton 
Subject: Re: sport management undergraduate major 
It's been awhile since my last email to you. I just wanted to make 
cenain that you were comfortable with the General Business Minor and 
the Marketing Minor being included as minor choices for the students in 
the proposed program. We also listed the Management minor and have the 
support of Dr. Wagner-Marsh. 
Thanks so much! 
Brenda 
George R Merz wrote: 
Hi Brenda. 
I see no problem with what you are planning. I have forwarded your 
request on to Sam Fullerton who heads up the sports marketing program 
for the marketing department. He will contact you shortly with any 
further feedback or comments. 
Good luck with the program. 
Russ 
G. Russell Merz, Ph.D. 
Professor 
9/20/:.007 9: 10  AM 
To : Brenda Riemer 
?rom : Sandra Defebaugh 
Re : Sports Law 4 1 1  
Dear Brenda 
I was delighted to hear  that you are considering t he 
creation o f  Sport Management ma j o r .  I think  that it  woul d  
b e  a great addition to  EMU . 
I am writ ing in  response to your inq�iry  abouc whether 
Sports Law 4 1 1  will  be avai lable on a regular bas i s  in the 
future and what my past exper ience has been with your 
student ' s  thus far . As you know , I have been teaching this  
class  for  three  years . 
first o f  a l l ,  I wane co  tell  you thac I have found your 
students to be bright and interested . Law has such a huge 
irnpacc on so many profess ions and ind i viduals that mos t  
s tudents  embrace learning about i t  enthusiastically  and I 
�ave found that your students are no except ion . They are 
very motivaced and I am espec i a l l y  imp r e s s ed by how 
articulate  they are and well informed on current events 
relative to their  f i e l d ,  which they love to discus s . 
are very quick to apply what they read and learn t o  
o r  recreation a l  related circumstances and regularly 
with their  f e llow s tudents their experiences and 
observations about how the law  has impacted them . 
really  enj oyed teaching your students . 
They 
sports 
share  
I have 
I intent to offer Sports Law 4 1 1  every S pring or Summer 
term.  (As you know,  it i s  also  an e lective  in the College  
of Bus iness as  part  o f  our  own Sport Mar keting curriculum . ) 
I have aLtached for you a copy of some o f  the topics 
covered and some relevant teaching goal s  for your s tudent s .  
I woul d  also  be happy to con s i der including any topics that 
you would  consider relevant to thei r  pro f e s s ion . I am very 
flexible  and would be inceres ted co hea r  i f  there are 
9articular areas that  you would l i ke to  see incorporated 
into the  curriculum based on whac you know they may be  
exposed to i n  their  profession relative t o  the  law . 
I hope that I have answered your ques t i ons and I am 
available to meet i f  you have any que s t ions or would l i ke 
to know more . 
Vol untary SporL & RecreaL i on Associat ions , E l i g ib i l i t y  
I s s ue s ,  Conduce  I s sues , Drug Testing, Participants with 
D i s ab i l i t ie s ,  Rel i gi ous I s sues ,  Privace Clubs  i n  Sport 
& Recreat i on .  
Fede ral Statutes & Discrimination ( Gende r ,  Age , 
Disab i l i t i e s  et c . ) Int e l l ectual Property ( Copyri ght & 
Patent Law , Trademark Law . ) Ant i t rust & Labo r Law . 
Sport Agent Legis lation . 
I I . Teaching Obj ect ive s : 
S tudents w i l l  have an understanding of  the imporcance 
of l egal  and ethical comp l i ance relative to sport s ,  
recrea t i onal  and fitness  management ci rcumstances . 
S t�dents wi l l  be able t o  ident i f y  legal i ssues that may 
occur in spor t s ,  recreat ion and f itness rnanagemenc 
ci rcums tances .  
S tudents w i l l  have a basic  unders tanding of  legal  
s y s t ems , sources  of  the law ,  causes of  action ( to rt s ,  
negl i gence , breach o f  cont ract e t c ) , contract s ,  real  
propert y ,  personal property ,  insurance , employment ,  
con s t i tutional ,  discrimination,  agency ,  r i s k  
management , antitrust  l aws  a s  appl ied to sport s ,  
recreational and f i tne s s  management . 
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Subject: Re: sport management undergraduate major 
From: Dennis M Beagen <dbeagen@emich.edu> 
Date: Wed, 25 Jul 2007 16:43 :08 -0400 
To: Brenda Riemer <briemer@emich.edu> 
Afternoon Professor Riemer ... thank you for contacting us! Yes, I am 
confident that the Communication faculty would be honored to have their 
Communication minor included with your new major. I will survey the 
Communication and confirm my sense. If any questions or change, I will 
get back to you ASAP. 
If we can help in any way, please let me know. Again, thank you for 
your interest. 
----- Original Message -----
From: Brenda Riemer <briemer@emich.edu> 
Date: Wednesday, July 25, 2007 3:01 pm 
Subject: sport management undergraduate major 
In the School of Health Promotion and Human Performance, we 
currently 
have a masters program in sport management. We are currently 
working on 
, the paperwork for a proposed sport management undergraduate major. 
The 
major will consist of a core of 33 credits, with a choice of 
minors for 
our students. Due to the amount of interest in the area of sport 
information, we would like to include the communication minor as 
one of 
the choices. We envision a limit of 30 students per year entering 
the 
program the first 4 years of existence, and then slowly increasing 
the 
numbers based on hiring new faculty in the future. 
Please let us know if we can include the Communication Minor in 
our 
program. I have attached the proposed program plan ( and approved 
minors) for you to look at. If we can include the minor, a 
letter of 
support would be greatly appreciated. 
Please let me know if you have any questions, 
Brenda 
Brenda A. Riemer, Ph.D. 
9/27/2007 9 : 12 AJ\i1 
TO: Dr. Brenda Riemer 
Chair, Graduate Programs 
Health Promotion & Human Performance 
FROM: Dr. Susan Gregory 
Coordinator - Hotel and Restaurant Management Program 
DA TE: October 1, 2007 
SUBJECT: Support for Sports Management Program 
There is a growing awareness on the campus of Eastern Michigan University of the value 
of developing synergy between programs across campus. As the University looks at ways 
to leverage limited resources, which maximizes the use of facilities and the expertise of 
faculty, which also meet the needs of students and their career aspirations. The 
development of a Sports Management major with a minor in Hotel and Restaurant 
Management is an example of how current resources may be maximized to meet the 
needs of students, industry and university. 
The Hotel and Restaurant Management Program located in the College of Technology -
School of Technology Studies offers students two undergraduate opportunities and two 
graduate degree opportunities: a major (59 credits) or a 2 1  credit minor toward a 
Bachelors degree; Graduate Certificate ( 1 8  credits) or a Masters Degree (30 credits). 
Undergraduate students are interested in a wide range of career options from hotel, 
restaurant and events management to foodservice distribution. Graduate students are re­
tooling their careers or teaching at the secondary or post-secondary level. 
Undergraduate students who identify Hotel & Restaurant Management as their minor 
typically have a related major such as: management, liberal studies, psychology. The 
minor is Hotel and Restaurant Management allows a student to take course that provide a 
foundation for expanding their career opportunities. Students are required to take 1 5  
credits in foundation courses and 6 credits of restricted electives (see attachment) that 
focus on student interest and career aspirations. 
A major in Sports Management with a minor is Hotel and Restaurant Management will 
provide students with an opportunity to blend two interests into a viable career track. 
EAST E RN M I C H I GA N  U N IVE RS I TY 
TO: Dr. Brenda Riemer 
Chair, Graduate Programs 
Health Promotion & Human Performance 
FROM: Dr. Susan Gregory 
Coordinator - Hotel and Restaur:mYMm;igement Program 
DATE: October 1, 2007 
SUBJECT: Support for Sports Management Program 
There is a growing awareness on the campus of Eastern Michigan University of the value 
of developing synergy between programs across campus. As the University looks at ways 
to leverage limited resources, which maximizes the use of facilities and the expertise of 
faculty, which also meet the needs of students and their career aspirations. The 
development of a Sports Management major with a minor in Hotel and Restaurant 
Management is an example of how current resources may be maximized to meet the 
needs of students, industry and university. 
The Hotel and Restaurant Management Program located in the College of Technology 
School of Technology Studies offers students two undergraduate opportunities and two 
graduate degree opportunities: a major (59 credits) or a 2 1  credit minor toward a 
Bachelors degree; Graduate Certificate ( 18  credits) or a Masters Degree (30 credits). 
Undergraduate students are interested in a wide range of career options from hotel, 
restaurant and events management to foodservice distribution. Graduate students are re­
tooling their careers or teaching at the secondary or post-secondary level. 
Undergraduate students who identify Hotel & Restaurant Management as their minor 
typically have a related major such as: management, liberal studies, psychology. The 
minor is Hotel and Restaurant Management allows a student to take course that provide a 
foundation for expanding their career opportunities. Students are required to take 15  
credits in  foundation courses and 6 credits ofrestricted electives (see attachment) that 
focus on student interest and career aspirations. 
A major in Sports Management with a minor is Hotel and Restaurant Management will 
provide students with an opportunity to blend two interests into a viable career track. 
Col!t.:
:;
e ofTech1111lngv - SdH1ol ,>fl'c·duwlo�y S:udic, • 121 Sill H:111 • Ypsibnti, \ li,higrn -!8197 
Phnnc: 7H . .l87. 1 16l F,L�: 7.l-L-!87.7690 
School of Technology Studies 
College of Technology 
Eastern Michigan University 
206 Roosevelt Hall 
HOTEL and RESTAURANT MANAGEMENT MINOR (F 2007) 
Student Name: ---------� E-ID ____ _ _ ___ _ 
Minor Advisor Major: ------------- - -------
Required Courses for Minor in Hotel and Restaurant Management 
Credits 
3 HRM 103 
2 HRM 150 
3 HRM 1 80 
1 HRM 289 
3 HRM 268* 
3 HRM 340* 
Introduction to Hospitality 
Sanitation in the Hospitality Industry 
Foundations of Food Preparation 
(pre-requisite HRM 1 50) 
Cooperative Education 
Hotel Operations Management (was HRM 368) 
Cost Controls in the Hospitality Industry 
(pre-requisite MATH 1 10 or higher)(was HRM 440) 
Choose 2 courses (6 credits) from the following: 
3 HRM 350 Lodging Facilities Management 
3 HRM 330 Hospitality Technology Management 
3 HRM 396 Club and Resort Management 
3 HRM 385 Hospitality Management-Study Abroad 
(pre-requisite HRM 103) 
3 HRM 400 Franchising and Contract Management 
3 HRM 360* Quality Service Management (was HRM 420) 
( co or pre-requisite HRM 251)  
3 HRM 475 International Hospitality Management 
(pre-requisite HRM 470) 
3 HRM480 Gaming and Casino Management 
3 HRM 485 Advance Foodservice Management -
(pre-requisite HRM 251) 
3 HRM 486 Advance Hotel Management 
(pre-requisite HRM 268) 
Total Credits required for minor 
* new course number or title 
21 credits 
Appendix F 
BRENDA A. RIEMER, Ph.D. 
Health Promotion and Human Performance 
Eastern Michigan University 
Ypsilanti, Ml 48 1 79 
734-487-7 1 20 ext 2745 
briemer@emich.edu 
EDUCATION 
Doctor of Philosophy 
Michigan State University 
Master of Science 
University of Illinois, Champaign, IL 
Bachelor of Science 
University of California at Los Angeles 
Major: Kinesiology 
PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE 
1995 
1986 
1982 
Assistant Professor. School of Health Promotion and Human Performance. Eastern Michigan 
University. 2005 - Present. Chair, Graduate Programs. 
Lecturer (full-time) . School of Health Promotion and Human Performance. Eastern Michigan 
University. 2004 - 2005. 
Lecturer (full-time) , California State University - Chico. Chico, California. 2000-2004. 
Primary appointment in department of Physical Education & Exercise Science: also taught 
regularly in the departments of Sociology, Psychology. Child Development, and Multicultural 
and Gender Studies. 
Lecturer, Department of Psychology, Southwest Missouri State University, Springfield, Missouri. 
1996 to 2000. (Now known as Missouri State University) 
Consultant. Forest lnstirute of Psychology, Springfield, Missouri. 1996 to 1 997. 
Visiting Assistant Professor, Department of Health, Physical Education and Athletics, University 
of Wisconsin, Parkside Campus, Kenosha. Wisconsin. 1995 to 1996. 
Undergraduate Advisor, Department of Civil and Environmental Engineering, Michigan State 
University, East Lansing, Michigan. 1995. 
RESEARCH 
Peer Reviewed Articles 
Riemer. B.A .. Thomas. J.l.. & Visio, M. (2007). Goal Orientations and Volunteers. 
Jntemational Journal of Spon Mana!.!ement. 8 .  67-79. 
Riemer, B.A. (in review}. Defining "sport." Academic learning experience. In G.  Sailes and M. 
Smith {Eds.), Learning Experiences in Sociologv of Sport. 
Peer Reviewed Articles, Continued 
Riemer. B.A. & Thomas, J.L (2005). Achievement goal orientations in competition dog 
obedience participants. Journal of Sport Behavior. 28 (3), 272-28 1 .  
Riemer, 8.A. & Thomas, J.L. (2005). Lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender family health 
issues. M.A. Jennings. J. Gunther, and A. Summer.; (Eds.). Studies in Health and Human 
Services: Vol. 52. Strategies and techniques in familv health practice for empowering 
children and adolescents (pp. 153-166). Lewiston. NY: Edwin Mellon Press. 
Riemer, 8.A. & Visio, M.E. (2003 ). Gender typing of sports: An investigation of Metheny's 
classification. Research Ouarterlv for Exercise and Sport, 74 (2), 193-204. 
Riemer, B .A .. Beal, B. ,  & Schroeder, P. (2000). The influences of peer and university culture on 
female student athletes : Perceptions of career termination, professionalization, and social 
isolation. Journal of Sports Behavior, 23, 364-378. 
Riemer. 8.A. & Thomas, J.L. ( 1999). Methodological issues in researching same-sex domestic 
violence. In J. Gunther and J. McClennen (Eds.), A professional's guide to 
understanding same-sex. partner abuse. Lewiston, N. Y.: Edwin Mellen Press. 
Riemer, B.A. ( 1 998). Scholan;hip, public affairs and commodification: Questions for the future. 
SMSU Journal of Public Affairs, J_, 153-159. 
Riemer, B.A. ( 1997). Lesbian identity formation and the sporting environment. Women in Sport 
and Physical Activitv Journal, Q, 83-107. 
Riemer, 8.A .. & Feltz. D.L. ( 1995). Sport appropriateness and image congruency on the status of 
female athletes. Women in Sport and Phvsical Activitv Journal. }, 1-10. 
Academic Book Reviews 
Riemer, B.A. (in press). The sport industry's war on athletes. [Review of the book "The sport 
industries war on athletes."] Journal of Sport Management. 
Riemer, B.A. (2006). Judaism's encounter with American sports. [Review of the book 
Judaism's encounter with American sports.] Sociology of Sport Journal. 23. 3 1 7-3 1 8  
Riemer, B.A. (2005). Data analvsis and research for sport and exercise science. [Review of the 
book Data analysis and research for sport and exercise science.] Socioloe:v of Sport 
Journal. 22, 1 10-1 1 1 . 
Riemer, B.A. (200 l ). Sundav at the ballpark. [Review of the book Sundav at the ballpark.] 
Sociology of Sport Journal, _lli, 372-373. 
Riemer, 8.A. (2000). Flow in sports: The keys to optimal experiences and performances. [Review 
of the book Flow in sports: The kevs to optimal experiences and performances.] 
Sociologv of Sport Journal, 11, 206-207. 
Riemer. B.A. ( 1999). A whole other ballgame. [Review of the book A whole other ballaame.] 
Sociologv of Sport Journal, .1§, 388-389. 
Riemer. B.A. ( 1997). Sport psychology. [Review of the book Sport Psvchology.] .  Psvcholo!!v of 
Sport and Exercise Journal, l.2. 3 12-313.  
Peer-Reviewed Abstracts 
Riemer, B.A. ( 1 997). Women and sport: Interdisciplinary perspectives. [Review of the book 
Women and sport: Interdisciplinary perspectives.] Sociology of Sport Journal. 11, 302-
303. 
Riemer. B.A. ( 1996). Paradoxes of gender. [Review of the book Paradoxes of gender]. Sociology 
of Sport Journal, 1 3. 97-98. 
Riemer, B.A. (1996). Verbal interactions and physicality on the softball diamond. Journal of 
Applied Sport Psvchologv, � (supplement), S 155. 
Riemer. B.A. ( 1995). Breaking down the closet: Being an insider in sport science research. 
Journal of Sport and Exercise Psychology, 1  (supplement), S 17 .  
Riemer, B.A. ( 1995). Lesbian identity and the soliball envirorunent. Research Ouarterlv for 
Exercise and Sport, 66 (supplement), A-3. 
Riemer, B.A. ( 1993 ). How individuals perceive instrumental aggression and assertive behaviors in 
hockey and baseball: An attributional analysis. Journal of Sport and Exercise 
Psychology, 12. (supplement), S65. 
Riemer, B.A. & Feltz, D.L. ( 1993 ). Sport appropriateness and image congruency on the status of 
female athletes. Journal of Sport and Exercise Psvchologv. 12. (supplement), S66. 
Technical Reports 
Riemer. B.A. (Summer, 1998). Self-efficacv and the learning enhancement academic proeram. 
Southwest Missouri State University. Springfield, MO. 
SCHOLARLY PRESENT A TIO NS 
Riemer, B.A. (2007, March). ). Student-athlete support services: Does location make a 
difference'? Presented at The Drake Group, Cleveland, OH. 
Riemer, B.A. (2007. March). Sporting women in the Middle East. Presented for Women's 
H istory Momh Lecture Series. Eastern Michigan University, Ypsilanti, MI. 
Riemer, B.A. (2006, November). Competitive do!! sports: A new arena for research and practice .. 
Invited presentation. Presented at the Deparunenr of K.inesiology, University of 
Windsor, Ontario, Canada. 
Riemer. B.A. (2006, November). Social aspects of competitive dol! sports. Presented at the North 
American Society for the Sociology of Sport. Vancouver, Canada. 
Riemer, B.A. (2006, March). Title IX: Fact and Fiction. Presented at the lecture series for 
Women's and Gender Studies. Eastern Michigan Univen.ity, Ypsilanti, MI. 
Riemer. B.A. (2005, October). Social justice and sport management: Dilemmas in the classroom. 
Presented at the North American Sociery for the Sociology of Sport, Winston-Salem, 
North Carolina. 
Scholarly Presentations, Continued 
Riemer, B.A. (2004, March). Feedback and reinforcement for coaches and teachers. Paper 
presented at the California Association for Physical Education, Recreation. and Dance, 
Pasadena, CA. 
Riemer, B.A .. Lyman, L . .  & Beal, B. (2003, April). Women and the sporting environment: 
Challenging a male institution." Presented at the 3'd Annual Women's Studies 
Conference, California State University, Chico, Chico, California. 
Riemer, B.A. & Thomas, J.L. (2003, November). Dog obedience participants: It's a women's 
world. Paper presented at the North American Society for the Sociology of Sport, 
Montreal. Quebec, Canada. 
Riemer, B.A. & Hutchinson, G .  (2003, November). Improving the instruction of teaching 
assistants. Presented for the Center for Excellence in Leaming and Teaching at 
California State University, Chico, Chico, CA. 
Riemer, B.A. (2000, November). Lesbians and the softball environment (part II): One 
intercollegiate team. Paper presented at the North American Society for the Sociology of 
Sport, San Antonio, TX. 
Riemer. B.A. ( l 999, November). Resentment. resistance, and reflection in sport sociology 
courses: Can one teacher make a difference? Paper presented at the North American 
Society for the Sociology of Sport, Cleveland. OH. 
Riemer. B.A. ( 1998, November). Girls dance to improve flexibility. bovs plav ba�ketball to 
improve height. Paper presented at the North American Society for the Sociology of 
Sport, Las Vegas, NV. 
Riemer. B.A .. Beal. B .  and Schroeder. P. ( 1 997, November). Athletic experiences of female 
collegiate athletes. Paper presented at the North An1erican Society for the Sociology of 
Sport, Toronto, Canada. 
Riemer. B.A. ( I 997. November). Methodology is nice. but the question must be precise. Paper 
presented at the North lu11erican Society for the Sociology of Sport, Toronto, Canada. 
Riemer, B.A. ( 1996, November). Sexual orientation as a variable. Paper presented at the North 
American Society for the Sociology of Sport. Birmingham, AL. 
Riemer. B .A. ( 1 996. October). Verbal interactions and phvsicalirv on the softball diamond. Poster 
presented at the Association for the Advancement of Applied Sport Psychology, 
Williamsburg, VA. 
Riemer. B.A. ( 1 995, November) . Demolishing the construction: Gender and the softball 
environment. Paper presented at the North American Society for the Sociology of Sport, 
Sacramento, CA. 
Riemer, B.A. ( 1995. September). The imaee on the field: Stereotypes and the fomale softball 
plaver. Paper presented at the National Association of Girls and Women in Sport 
symposium. Baltimore. MD. 
Scholarly Presentations, Continued 
Riemer, B .A. ( 1995, June). Breaking down the closet: Being an insider in sport science research. 
Paper presented at the North American Society for the Psychology of Sport and Physical 
Activity Conference, Monterey, CA. 
Riemer. B .A. ( 1995, April). Lesbian identity and the softball environment. Poster presented at the 
1995 AAHPERD Conference, Detroit, MI. 
Riemer. B.A ( 1994. November). Women's professional baseball: Liberation or re-creation of the 
past?. Paper presented at the North American Society for the Sociology of Sport, 
Savarmah. GA 
Riemer, B.A ( 1 994, November). How a coach can use sport psvchologv. Presented at the 
Michigan Association for Health, Physical Education, Recreation, and Dance Conference, 
November, Detroit. ML 
Riemer, B .A.  ( 1994, November). The effect of sport appropriateness on the status of male athletes. 
Poster presented at the Michigan Association for Health. Physical Education. Recreation, 
and Dance conference, Detroit, Ml. 
Riemer, B.A. { 1993. November). Nu. so what about the Jews'? The invisibility of Jewish women 
in sport. Presented at the North American Society for the Sociology of Sport, Ottawa, 
CA. 
Riemer. B.A. ( 1993, November). An attributional analysis of assertive and ag!!fessive behaviors in 
�- Poster presented at Michigan Association for Health, Physical Education, 
Recreation and Dance, Traverse City, Ml. 
Riemer, B.A. ( 1993. June). How individuals perceive instrumental aggression and assertive 
behaviors in hockev and baseball: An attributional analvsis. Poster presented at the 
North American Society for Psychology of Sport and Physical Activity, Brainerd, MN. 
Riemer, B.A. & Feltz, D.L. ( 1 993, June). Sport appropriateness and image congruency on the 
status of women athletes. Poster presented at the North American Society for Psychology 
of Sport and Physical Activity, Brainerd, MN. 
Riemer, B.A. ( 1992, April). Plav. games and sport: Whv do men have all the balls? Presented at 
the Second National Graduate Student Conference on Lesbian. Bisexual. and Gay 
Studies. Champaign, IL. 
Riemer. B.A. { 1989. June). Achievement orientations: Persistence and transition. Presented at 
the People to People Conference. All-Union Research Sport Institute. Moscow. U.S.S.R. 
TEACHING 
Courses Taught At Eastern Michigan Universitv 
Undergraduate: Behavioral Aspects of Sport Medicine, Applied Sport Psychology, Lifetime 
Wellness and Fitness, History and Foundation of Physical Education. 
Graduate: Facilities Management. Sport in American Society, Human Resources. Sport and 
Exercise Psychology, Sport Finance (Administration of Athletics), Plarming and Promoting 
Events (Administrative Issues). Ethics in Sport Management. 
Courses Taught At California State Universitv, Chico 
Phvsical Education: (Undergraduate classes) Principles of Physical Education, Psychology of 
Coaching, Sport and Society, Principles of Individual Sports, Teaching Assistant Seminar. 
(Graduate classes) Organization and Administration of Competitive Sport Facilities Management. 
Socio-Cultural Perspectives of Physical Education. 
Child Development: Introduction to Child Development. 
Psychology: Psychology of Women. 
Sociology: Sociology of Sexuality, Introduction to Sociology. 
Gender Studies/Philosophy: Theories of Gender. 
Courses Taught at Other Universities 
Phvsical Education Courses: Sport Psychology, Exercise Psychology, Psychological Bases of 
Physical Activity, The Healthy Lifestyle, Social Scientific Bases of Sport. Gender and Sport, 
Women in Sport, Sociocultural Analysis of Physical Activity, Sport and Society, Sport 
Management. Foundations of Physical Education, Race and Sport, Bowling, Racquetball. Tennis. 
Volleyball, Basketball, Independent S1udy. Diversity in Physical Education (graduate course). 
Psychologv Courses: Introduction 10 Psychology, Adjustment and Growth, Psychology of 
Childhood, Psychology of Women. Stress and Tension Control 
Gender Studies: Gender, Sex and Self (Introduction to Gender Studies). 
Workshops 
Human Behavior/Psvcholot!v. American College of Sports Medicine Heahh/Fimess Instructor 
Workshop. Chico. CA. 2002-2003. 
Graduate Student Ad,ising 
Eastern Michigan University 
Graduate student advisor (2004-Present), Sport Management program. 
Adrian Popescu (2005). Thesis com illee member . .. The Effect ofDi!Terent lmagery Ratios on 
Leaming and Performing a Gymnastic Floor Routine.'' 
Kathy Diaz {2005). Thesis committee member. "Title IX: History of Chico State's Women's 
Athletics." Chico State University student. 
California State Universitv. Chico: 
Erin Smith (2007). TI1esis committee member. Self-efficacy and feedback. 
Hillary Arthur (2004). Conunittee chair. Comprehensive exam. Sport Administration. 
Dave Taylor (2004). Thesis committee member . .. Analyzing America·s National Past time: 
Perceived Characteristics of Junior College Baseball Coaches." 
Ryan Watson. Comprehensive exam committee member. Sport Administration. 
Elena Sfetcu. Comprehensive exam committee member. Sport Administration. 
Terry Thompson. Comprehensive exam committee member. Sport Administration. 
SELECTED SERVICE ACTIVITIES 
University Service 
Eastern Michi1:mn Universitv 
Chair, Academic Subconunittee of the Department oflntercollegiate Athletics Strategic Planning 
Committeee, 2007. 
Member, lAAF. 2007. 
Member, Search Committee for WGST Interim Director. Sununer 2006. 
Chair, Graduate Programs (HPHP). 2005-present. 
Graduate Council. 2005 - present. 
Advanced Programs. 2005-2006 
Member. Women's and Gender Studies Program. 2005 - present. 
Graduate Admissions Committee. 2005 - present. 
Women's History Month Organizing Committee 2005 - present. 
Chico State University 
Scholarship Committee, Department of Physical Education & Exercise Science. 2002-2004 
Athletic Council. 2002-2003 appointment 
Women's Center Advisory Board. 2000 - 2004 
Psychological Skills Trainer - CSU.Chico Athletes. 2000-2004 
Southwest Missouri State University (now. Missouri State Universitv) 
Coordinator, Women's History Month. l 999-2000. 
Psychological Skills Trainer - Volleyball Team and GolfTeam. 1998 - 2000. 
Appointed to the Master Advisor's Committee. 1996 - 2000. 
Member, Gender Studies Faculty. 1996 - 2000. 
Ex-officio, Advisor's Award Selection Committee. 1 999 
Chairperson. Advisor's Award Selection Committee. 1998 
Department of Psychology - Travel Funds Committee. 1996 - 1998 
Universitv of Wisconsin - Parkside 
Author of the 199 5-6 Health, Physical Education and AtWetics Department Program Review 
Visiting Member of the Women's Srudies Steering Committee 
Michiean State Universitv 
Diversity Conunittee, Department of Physical Education and Exercise Science. 1993 - 1994. 
Women's Studies Advisory Council. 1992 - 1994. 
Scholarly Service 
Associate Reviewer: Journal of Sport Behavior 
Occasional Reviewer 
McGraw Hill - Social Science Division 
Preniice Hall - Social Science Division 
Addison Wesley Longman - Psychology Division 
Pearson Allyn and Bacon - Psychology Division 
Journal of Sport and Exercise Psychology 
Women in Sport and Physical Activity Journal 
Psychology of Women Quarterly 
Journal of leisure Research 
Professional Service 
Member at large for the North American Society for the Sociology of Sport. October 2006 -
Present. 
President-Elect, Executive Committee for the Sociology of Span Academy, NASPE. 2006-2007 
Outside reviewer for tenure and promotion (University of the Pacific faculty member) 2005. 
Member at Large for the North American Society for the Sociology of Sport. l 999-200 I .  
Session Organizer for North American Society for the Sociology of Sport Conference: 
The athletic culture: Do academics matter? (November, 2006) 
Sport management with a social justice perspective: Tales from the classroom. (October, 
2005) 
Females in non-traditional sport. (November, 2003) 
Lesbians in sport: Where has all the research gone? (November. 200 l )  
The student-athlete experience (November, 1997) 
Lesbians in sport: Myth. construction and reality (November, 1996) 
Workshop Organizer and Presenter. Homophobia and Heterosexism ( 1996 ). Presented to Senior 
Administration at University of Wisconsin, Parkside. 
Research Co-Chair. Co-Chair for the research poster session for the 1 994 Michigan Association 
for Health, Physical Education. Recreation, and Dance conference, Detroit, MI. 
Internal Grants 
Eastern Michiuan Universitv 
Josephine Nevins Keal Professional Development Fellowship ($300.00). March. 2006. 
eFellows Award ($500). January, 2006. 
World College Travel Grant. 2004-2005 
California State Universitv, Chico 
Center for Excellence in Leaming and Teaching. Development of the Department of Kinesiology 
Teaching Assistant Handbook. 
Southwest Missouri State University 
Gender Studies Research Grant ($250). 
Public Affairs Convocation Committee Grant ($4000). 
Public Affairs Grant Committee ($3000). 
General Education Faculty Development Grant ($2000). 
University of Wisconsin. Parkside 
Lab Modernization Grant ($2500). 
HONORS 
University Graduate Recruiting Fellowship ( 1 990) - Michigan State University. 
MEMBERSHIPS lN PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS 
Association for the Advancement of Applied Sport Psychology (AAASP) 
American Alliance for Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Dance (AAHPERD) 
Michigan Association for Health. Physical Education. Recreation and Dance (MAHPERD) 
North American Society for the Sociology of Sport (NASSS) 
North American Society for Sport Management (NASSM) 
Victor S .  Chiasson 
227 N. Grove 
Ypsilanti, Michigan 48 1 97 
Home Phone: 
(734) 395-1205 
Administrative Experience 
Chiasson, l 
Interim Department Head July 200 1 - September 2002 
Department of Health, Physical Education, 
Recreation and Dance 
Eastern Michigan University 
The responsibility of this position was to facilitate the operation of the 
Department that includes tasks of developing class schedules, determining 
faculty assignments, monitoring of the Department budget, assisting in new 
program development both on and off campus, developing reports, acting as 
the Department's  liaison with other academic departments and promoting 
the Department's initiatives with University Administration. 
Chief of Recreation May 1 985- December 1 99 1  
Wayne County Park System 
This position was responsible for the administration of all recreation 
activities in the Park System that included development and implementation 
of al l  special events, scheduling and staffing of twenty seven picnic 
facilities, hiring and supervision of staff, public relations, marketing and the 
development of sponsorship proposals. 
Leisure Services Coordinator March 1 979- April 1 985 
City of Wayne Parks and Recreation 
This position had administrative responsibilities for a multi-purpose 
Community Center which included a health club, ice arena and a banquet 
facil ity, as well as supervision of full- time and part time staff, development 
and presentation of annual budget, marketing and promotion of department 
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programs and acting as the department liaison with the City Council and 
Parks and Recreation Advisory Board. 
Recreation Supervisor 
Oakland County Parks 
and Recreation Commission 
March 1 974- March 1 979 
This position was responsible for all creation, development, promotion and 
implementation of recreation programs for the Parks Commission. 
Additional duties consisted of supervision and selection of all staff, 
monitoring of program budget and representing the Parks Commission at 
over 1 00 presentations on agency programs and services. 
Leadership Experience 
Leadership in professional discipline: 
President of the Michigan Recreation and Park Association 1 996 - 1 997 
This is the recognized advocacy organization for the parks and recreation 
field in the state of Michigan. As president, I presided over all board 
meetings, oversaw Association budget and personnel functions and acted as 
an interim Executive Director until the permanent position was filled. 
Co- Chair - Walk Michigan Program 1 986 - Present 
Our state association administers this statewide walking program. My role as 
co-chair includes assisting with operation, promotion, marketing and on site 
facilitation of the program during Labor Day weekend on Mackinac Island. 
Chair - Tug of War Across the Detroit River 1 986- Present 
This event is held during the International Freedom Festival at Hart Plaza in 
Detroit and Dieppe Park in Windsor and is the only international tug of war 
in the world. As chair, I presented the original concept, worked with two 
national governments to secure approval for the event and continue to 
coordinate al 1 aspects of the event. 
President of the Joint Detroit Recreation Committee 1 986 - 1 988 
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This organization was comprised of recreation professionals from 
governmental, non-profit and volunteer agencies in Detroit. The group's 
mission was to develop and coordinate leisure opportunities for the citizens 
of the city. 
Second Vice President of the Michigan Recreation and Park Association 
1 994 
In this position, I was responsible for leading the long-range planning 
corn mi ttee and serving on the Association's Board of Directors personnel 
and finance committees. 
President of the Southwest Metropolitan Recreation Executives Group 
1 984 
This organization was made up of recreation professionals in Wayne 
County. The role of the president was to facilitate monthly meetings and 
coordinate cooperative regional programming for the residents of Wayne 
County. 
President of the Northwest Parks and Recreation Association 1 976 
This group was comprised of recreation professionals from Oakland County 
and its mission and role of the president was identical to the previous group. 
President of the Michigan Recreation and Park Association's Student 
Committee 1 972-73 
As president of the committee, I developed the first student conference in the 
history of the Association. The role also include responsibilities of 
promoting membership in professional organizations at different campuses 
across the state, facilitating meetings during the school year and reporting on 
student issues at the Association's monthly Board of Directors meetings. 
Teaching Experience 
Assistant Professor of Recreation and Park Management 
Eastern Michigan University January 1 992-Present 
Chiasson, 4 
My responsibilities include teaching twelve different courses in the major 
program, a seminar class in the Athletic Training program and the golf class 
during the sp1ing semester. In addition to teaching, I advise students on their 
program of study, act as faculty advisor to the Student Recreation 
Organization, serve on Department, College and University committees, 
make presentations at professional conferences and conduct research studies 
to assist agencies in developing their future direction. 
Adjunct Professor 
Wayne State University 1 978- 1 988 
My responsibilities were teaching the "Supervision and Management of 
Recreation and Parks" at the graduate level and the "Administration of 
Recreation and Parks" in the undergraduate program. 
Adjunct Professor 
Central Michigan University 1 989-90 
At CMU, I taught "Special Events" for two years as part of the 
undergraduate program. 
Professional Consultations 
Recreation Master Plan Survey City of Saginaw November 2002 
This survey was conducted to detennine citizen preferences for the 
development and improvement of facilities and programs as part of the five­
year master plan process. 
The survey participants consisted of 1 500 registered voters who participated 
in the 2000 general election utilizing a systematic random sampling method. 
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The resultsare being used as the basis for developing the city's master 
recreation plan. 
Utilizing the same format and conducted for the same reasons as the 
Saginaw project, public opinion surveys have been completed for the 
following agencies: 
City of Hamtramack 
City of Wixom 
Clinton Township 
Northfield Township 
City of Romulus 
C ity of Novi 
Pittsfield Township 
City of Woodhaven 
City of Farmington Hil ls 
City of Livonia 
Recreation Master Plans 
September 2002 
March 200 1 
November 2000 
September 2000 
March 1 999 
June 1 998 
June 1 998 
October 1 997 
June 1 998 
February 1 998 
Every recreation agency in the state must fil e  a Master Plan with the 
Department of Natural Resources to be eligible for grant programs from the 
state and federal government. These plans are the blueprint that creates the 
direction for a five-year period. As part of my research agenda, I began 
working with agencies to develop the complete entire master plan document. 
This responsibility included the writing of a document that covered the 
following topics about the community: 
Community Description - Demographics and Physical characteristics 
Administrative Structure - Personnel and budget information 
Recreation Inventory - Listing and description of all recreation facilities 
Capital Improvement Schedule - Plan for facility improvements 
Action Plan - Detailed plan of how improvements will be funded 
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The Master Plan process calls for a minimum of two Public Hearings to 
disseminate the research to the citizen's for their input and presentations for 
approval of the document to the agency's Parks and Recreation Commission 
and City Council or Township Board. 
My work in this area includes completed Master Plans for the following 
agencies: 
Van Buren Township 
City of Oak Park 
City of Grand Blanc 
Ree's in the House 
June 2000 
February 2000 
February 1 998 
In 1 995, I received a Professional Development Award from EMU to 
develop "Ree's in the House: A Look at What Teens Want from Their 
Recreation Department". This project conducted during spring term 
interviewed teens at four recreation centers in the city of Detroit to 
determine the programs and services they would like to see from the agency. 
The results of this project were presented to the executive staff of the 
Recreation Department and also presented at the Michigan Recreation and 
Park Association conference in January of 1 996. 
Kids Kommission on Fun 
Utilizing the same concept of going to the kids to find out what they want, 
the project went to third, fourth and fifth grades in Ypsilanti elementary 
schools to find their needs. The Community Partnership funded this project 
and in March of 1 995, the kids themselves presented their report to the city's 
Parks and Recreation Advisory Board. 
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Professional Presentations 
National: 
"Image Marketing: Conducting a Successful Media Campaign" 
Presented at the National Recreation and Park Congress in Cincinnati, Ohio 
on October 1 8, 1 992 
Regional: 
"Developing Community Surveys" 
Presented at the Michigan Recreation and Park Association Annual 
Conference in Traverse City, Michigan on February 8, 1 999 
"MRPA and McDonald's: Working together" 
'"MRP A Member Services Survey" 
''Teen Programs: What Do They Want from Your Agency?" 
"Interviewing and Marketing Yourself' 
"Walk Michigan" 
Presented at the MRP A Annual Conference in Grand Rapids, Michigan on 
January 28, 29 and 30, 1 996 
"Planning and Marketing Special Events" 
Presented to the Michigan Department of Natural Resources Annual meeting 
in Lansing, Michigan on May 2 1 ,  1 996 
"Special Event Planning" 
Presented at the MAHPERD Annual Conference in Grand Rapids, Michigan 
on November 1 2, 1 996 
"Creating New Program Ideas" 
Presented to the MRP A Annual Conference in Detroit, Michigan on 
February 1 2, 1 995 
··creative Special Events" 
Presented at the Michigan Festivals and Events Association Conference in 
Livonia, Michigan on November 6, 1 994 
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"Developing a Resume" 
Presented at the MRP A Annual Conference in Traverse City, Michigan on 
February 7, 1 994 
"A Look at the Future" 
Presented to the Michigan Adult and Community Education Board Retreat 
in Lansing, Michigan on July 25, 1993 
"Creative Special Events" 
Presented at the Michigan Association of Fairs and Exhibitions in Grand 
Rapids, Michigan on January 1 0, 1 992 
"Senior Citizen Special Events" 
Presented at the MRP A Annual Conference in Dearborn, Michigan on 
February 7, 1 992 
Local: 
"Creating New Ideas for At Risk Youth" 
Presented to the City of Flint Recreation staff on May 25, 1 995 
"Goal Setting Workshop'' 
Presented to the Northville Parks and Recreation Commission on May 1 0, 
1 995 
"Plavground Leaders Workshop" 
Presented to the Southwest Metropolitan Recreation Executives Group on 
June 9 ,  1 995 
"Creating a Mission Statement" 
Presented to the City of Novi Recreation staff on October 1 9, 1 993 
"Positive Supervision for P layground Staff' 
Presented to the Walled Lake Public Schools on September 30, 1 992 
Professionally Related Community Service: 
Michigan Recreation and Park Association 
Offices held: President 
Second Vice President 
Board of Directors 
Great Lakes Regional Representative 
Co Chair Walk Michigan 
Committee service: Student Committee 
Long Range Planning 
Mentorship Committee 
Student Involvement 
Strategic Planning 
Educational Background 
Bachelor of Science in Education 
Major: Recreation and Park Management 
Degree granted in August of 1 973 
Master of Arts 
Recreation and Park Administration 
Degree granted in August of 1 980 
1 996 
1 994 
Chiasson, 9 
1 995 -200 1 
1 998 - 200 1 
1 986 - 200 1 
1 972 
1 988 
1 994 
1 994 
1 995 
Chiasson, l O 
Professional References 
Ernest W. Burkeen Jr. 
Director of Parks and Recreation(fonner Recreation Director in City of 
Detroit) 
Fort Lauderdale, FL 
(954)828-5349 
EmestB@ci.ftlaud.fl.us 
Dr. Michael Bretting 
Associate Dean, College of Education 
Eastern Michigan University 
(734)487-0496 
Michael .Bretting@emich.edu 
Hurley Coleman Jr. 
Former Director of Wayne County Parks 
(989)233-9206 
hcolemanjr@aol.com 
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DATE: 
June 17, 2008 
 
 
                                        
                       BOARD OF REGENTS 
                           EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY 
 
 
RECOMMENDATION 
 
RESIDENCE CLASSIFICATION FOR TUITION POLICY REVISION 
 
ACTION REQUESTED 
 
It is recommended that the Board of Regents approve the attached revision of the 
University’s Residence Classification for Tuition Purposes Policy, which would provide 
for the granting of in-state tuition to active duty members of the United States Armed 
Forces, their spouses and dependents, where the member of the armed forces is a 
Michigan resident or is stationed in Michigan. 
 
STAFF SUMMARY 
 
In February 2008, the U. S. Department of Defense joined by Michigan State Senator 
Jason Allen (Chair of the Senior Citizens and Veterans Affairs Committee) requested that 
Michigan’s four-year public universities provide favorable treatment to active duty 
members of the U. S. armed forces in regards to in-state tuition.  Specifically, it was 
requested that the universities agree to grant in-state tuition to active duty members of the 
armed forces and their spouses and dependents, if the member of the armed forces is a 
Michigan resident (and has not established residency in another state) or is stationed in 
Michigan.  Further, once an active duty member of the armed forces, their spouse or 
dependent qualifies for in-state status, that status would continue to be recognized as long 
as the student is continuously enrolled at the university.  Agreement by all Michigan 
four-year public universities to these favorable in-state tuition provisions for members of 
the armed forces would allow Michigan to be classified by the U. S. Defense Department 
as a “green” State, which indicates that Michigan is friendly to members of the military 
and their families.  In March 2008, the Presidents of Michigan’s four-year public 
universities directed a joint letter to The Honorable David S. C. Chu, U. S. 
Undersecretary of Defense for Personnel and Readiness, confirming the universities’ 
commitment to grant in-state tuition to members of the armed forces, their spouses and 
dependents in accordance with the above referenced provisions.  While EMU’s residence 
classification policy is currently being interpreted in a manner that is consistent with the 
commitment made in the March 2008 letter to the U. S. Department of Defense, the 
attached policy revision specifically incorporates the above referenced in-state tuition 
provisions. 
 
FISCAL IMPLICATIONS 
 
The adoption of the policy revision may result in a slight reduction in revenues resulting 
from the granting of in-state residence status to active duty members of the military, their 
spouses and dependents, who may not have qualified for in-state status under EMU’s 
existing policy.  However, any such reduction may be off-set by an increase in enrollment 
of active duty members of the military, their spouses and dependents, due to the 
University’s favorable treatment of these persons as in-state residents for tuition 
purposes. 
 
ADMINISTRATION RECOMMENDATION 
 
The proposed Board action has been reviewed and is recommended for Board approval. 
 
        Kenneth A. McKanders                                                             June 3, 2008 
University Executive Officer                                                                 Date 
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DATE: 
 
 
 
 
RECOMMENDATION 
 
 
ATHLETIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
17, 2008 and the April 1, 2008 minutes to be received and placed on file. 
• Academically our students are above average with a 3.0 overall. 
8 will include:  Department of Athletics Strategic Plan and Good 
AL IMPLICATIONS  
he proposed Board action has been reviewed and is recommended for Board approval. 
 
 
ACTION REQUESTED 
 
Working agenda for June 
 
 
STAFF SUMMARY  
 
• The agenda for April 1, 2008 centered on the outstanding job our student-athlete’s are doing 
here at Eastern.  Focused on the upcoming Athletics Strategic Plan to be presented at the 
thJune 17  meeting. 
• Final Lucy Parker Gold Outing is June 20, 2008. 
• Good news Madeline Pilchard closed out her career as three time MAC swimmer of the Year. 
• Displayed eight (8) Championship rings being handed out this year. 
 
 
The agenda for the June 17, 200
ews from Athletics. N
 
ISCF
  
one N
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  May 26, 2008 
errick L. Gragg, Ed.D.     Date  
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DATE: 
June 17, 2008 
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY 
 
 
RECOMMENDATION 
 
 
FINANCE, AUDIT AND INVESTMENT COMMITTEE 
 
 
ACTION REQUESTED 
 
It is recommended that the Board of Regents receive and place on file the minutes from the April 1, 2008 
Finance, Audit and Investment Committee meeting and the Informational Reports and Financial Updates 
and Working Agenda for the June 17, 2008 meeting. 
 
 
STAFF SUMMARY 
 
April 1, 2008 Meeting 
Regular Agenda items discussed at the April 1, 2008 Finance, Audit and Investment Committee were 
Staff Separations/Retirements and Staff Appointments as of March 26, 2008 as well as the Informational 
Reports and Financial Updates as of February 29, 2008. 
 
June 17, 2008 Meeting 
Reports presented are Grants and Contracts for periods March 1, 2008 through May 31, 2008, the ICT 
Strategic Initiatives Progress as of June 2008 and the Informational Reports and Financial Updates as of 
April 30, 2008. 
 
 
FISCAL IMPLICATIONS 
 
None 
 
 
ADMINISTRATIVE RECOMMENDATION 
 
The proposed Board action has been reviewed and is recommended for Board approval. 
 
 
     John W. Lumm     06/09/08  
University Executive Officer Date 
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EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY 
Board of Regents 
 
Finance, Audit and Investment Committee 
Meeting Minutes 
April 1, 2008 
 
 
Present: Regents F. Parker, P. Incarnati, G. Hawks, F. Clack, T. Sidlik, M. Okdie, J. Lumm, T. Ohmer 
 
 
CONSENT AGENDA 
 
Section 1: Recommendation: Staff Appointments 
 
The University recommended to the Board of Regents to approve 28 staff appointments for the reporting period of January 8, 
2008 though March 26, 2008. 
 
Section 2: Recommendation: Staff Separations/Retirements 
 
The University recommended to the Board of Regents to approve 14 separations and retirements for the reporting period 
January 8, 2008 through March 26, 2008. 
 
 
INFORMATIONAL REPORTS 
 
Section 14 Recommendation: Monthly Reports – Finance, Audit and Investment Committee, Informational Reports 
and Informational Presentations 
 
John Lumm noted that the Grants and Contracts report indicated that for year-to-date we have a ten percent increase for 
proposals since last year and an increase of twenty-two percent in awards. 
 
Schedule of Net Assets reports indicate that as of February 29th we have $31M in unrestricted, undesignated net assets.  We 
are at our strongest position in cash and net assets due to collecting funds for the winter term.  This amount is in line with the 
budget. 
 
We currently have $106M in cash and investments and a 6.1% year-to-date return.  The last board meeting reported $80M.  The 
increase again is due to collections for the winter term.  This amount is consistent with the budget. 
 
Investments – Because of recent events in the Bond Market, EMU’s Auction Rate Note holdings have become temporarily 
illiquid.  EMU is not alone in this situation.  Many other universities are in the same situation.  Regents requesting that they are 
kept abreast of this issue due to the substantial amount of money involved and the financial risk associated. 
 
John noted that a meeting is scheduled next week with Comerica to discuss potential alternative.  An update will be provided to 
the Board. 
 
Accounts Receivables, as of February 29, 2008 we have a balance of $17.1M, unchanged from February 2007.  We are making 
progress in the collections area, especially in the older than one year category. 
 
Budget Status - $156M of operating revenues, or 90% of full year budget have been earned through February (on track with 
budget).  Operating expenditures through February are at 68%.  We are two-thirds of the way through the fiscal year. 
 
There was some discussion on the manner in which future reports will be presented to the Board.  Suggestions were a financial 
health chart, a dashboard, metrics including an accurate assessment.  The Financial Operations group will discuss formats and 
present to the Board for approval. 
 
Construction Progress Report – John reported that sixty-six projects are in closed status. 
 
Mark Jefferson Science Complex – Construction Management firm – 10 firms have been in contact with the University.  We are 
narrowing the candidates to 3 – 5 to send the full RFP.  Future board meetings will be given a more comprehensive, robust 
report on the project. 
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REGULAR AGENDA 
 
Section 15 Recommendation: Filing of FY 2007 WEMU-FM Financial Statements 
 
Requesting the Board to approve the Financial Statement as provided by Plante & Moran for an annual audited statement of 
financial operations.  No material misstatements were found. 
 
 
Section 16 Recommendation: OMB Circular A-133 Supplemental Financial Reports for the Year Ended June 30, 2007 
 
Requesting the Board to approve an independent auditors’ report on compliance with requirements applicable to the University’s 
Federal Awards programs.  The report states that the University complied in all material respects with the requirements 
governing its major Federal Award Programs for the Year Ended June 30, 2007. 
 
Plante & Moran reported in the Schedule of Findings and Questioned Costs that there were no material weaknesses.  There 
was one financial statement audit finding and three federal program audit findings. 
 
The University has identified corrective actions for these findings; two issues are closed and two are open.  We are working 
toward closure on those open issues. 
 
 
Section 17 Recommendation: Revised 2008-2009 General Fund Total Financial Aid Request 
 
Requesting the Board to approve the revision for $593,000 in addition to the previously approved budget, designed to support 
increased housing occupancy for returning students who may want to live in single rooms in the Towers residence halls.  
Students electing to live there will be eligible to receive up to $1,000 each in grants applied to the costs of these rooms. 
 
 
Section 18 Recommendation: Call Center Contract Signatory Authority Request 
 
Requesting the Board to authorize the Executive Vice President to enter into a one-year contract agreement with CMD 
Outsourcing Solutions to provide financial aid and student accounts call center services for the University. 
 
Financial Aid and Student Business Services calls had been outsourced to SallieMae.  Initially was a success.  Recently, 
Federal laws created a law stipulating that lenders cannot lead a call center.  This led the University to search for a new vendor, 
one qualified and knowledgeable in regulations and compliance.  We bid out the process, received 3 bids, conducted due 
diligence, an initial screening, invited the vendors for presentations then narrowed the field down to 2 vendors.  Upon checking 
references and conducting a tour of campus, CMD Outsourcing Solutions of Baltimore, MD was selected.  The contract is only 
set for one-year as it will be important to review their services for satisfaction and seek other well-qualified call centers that offer 
competitive, if not better, pricing for the future. 
 
 
Section 19 Recommendation: 2008-09 Rental Rates for Apartments 
 
Requesting the Board to approve maintaining apartment rental rates at their current FY08 levels with the flexibility of offering 
discounts and incentives to potential tenants.  The recommendation also includes rates for a new apartment summer storage 
program which will enable current lessees to store their furnishings over the spring/summer terms.  Fiscal implications include; 
increase the budget for apartment occupancy rate to 75 percent and increase the overall apartment revenue by approximately 
$200,000. 
 
 
Section 20 Recommendation: Collective Bargaining Agreement between Eastern Michigan University and the 
International Union, United Automobile, Aerospace and Agricultural Implement 
Workers of America, Technical, Office and Professional Local 1975 
 
Requesting that the Board approve the Agreement for five-years covering the period from July 1, 2007 to June 30, 2012.  Note 
that for the first time in the history of these negotiations, the parties engaged in Interest-Based Bargaining (mutual gains). 
 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
 
 
 
Tammy Morle 
Eastern Michigan University 
Board of Regents – Finance, Audit and Investment Committee 
Informational Reports and Financial Update 
(Executive Summary) 
 
 
Grants and Contracts   (Fiscal YTD through May 31, 2008) 
 
• Awards totaling $9.4M have been received YTD through May 31, up 3.5% from the 
same period last year.  Based on the dollar value, 61% of the awards are federal, 16% 
are from business and industry, and 23% are from foundations and state/local 
governments.  
• Proposals totaling $31.4M have been submitted YTD, up 15% from a year ago. 
 
Information Technology – Strategic Initiatives Progress Report  
 
• A new University e-mail system is to be implemented.  Vendor/system selection has 
been made and rollout of pilot groups will begin in the Fall. 
• EMU’s Computer Refresh program is on track, and upgrades to our Enterprise 
Resource Planning (ERP) System have been implemented (Banner and Oracle). 
• The VoIP project has been temporarily postponed to focus resources on the 
implementation of the new e-mail system and other higher priority projects.     
 
Financial Update -  Balance Sheet  (As of April 30, 2008) 
 
• EMU’s cash and investments balance on April 30 was $91.3M, consistent with budget 
and equivalent to 110 days cash on hand.  
• The April 30 cash and investments balance included $77M in Auction Rate Notes 
(ARN’s).  Since April 30, $8M of ARN’s have been sold.  A proposal to secure a bank 
Line of Credit as backup financing is included in today’s BOR agenda.  
• The University’s YTD annualized return on investments through April 30 was 4.75%.  
• On April 30, the Accounts Receivable balance was $19.9M, down 11% ($2.5M) from 
April 30, 2007.   
• Unrestricted net assets on April 30 were $67.9M, consistent with budget.  
 
Financial Update – Operating Budgets  (YTD through April 30, 2008)  
 
• For the General Fund, YTD revenues exceed expenses by $14.2M.  It is expected that 
for the full fiscal year ending June 30, 2008, the General Fund will generate a surplus 
of $7M-$10M primarily reflecting a $7M State Appropriation from last fiscal year 
(2006-07) that was delayed until this fiscal year.  For the full year, General Fund 
expenditures are projected to be below budget by up to $3M. 
• For Auxiliary activities, YTD revenues exceed expenses by $1.9M and an operating 
surplus of $1.5M is projected for the full fiscal year.  That surplus, coupled with 
utilizing existing auxiliary reserves, is enabling/funding the housing-related capital 
expenditures now in process.  
 
 
June 17, 2008 
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GRANTS AND CONTRACTS
FY 2007 PROGRESS REPORT
June 17, 2008
   FY2008 Acti y    FY2007 Activity    FY2006   FY2008 vs. FY2007ctivity
through 05/ through 0 31 through   Actual to Date Var.5/31
No. Dollar Value No. Dollar Value No. Dollar Value No. Dollar Value
TABLE I: PROPOSALS to Date to Date to Date to Date to Date to Date to Date to Date
Proposals by Activity:
Research & Development 93 $22,131,187 91 $13,551,626 103 $13,822,710 40 $8,579,561
Service 70 $5,239,438 53 $5,594,309 73 $9,496,552 17 ($354,871)
Corporate/Community Training 54 $1,227,263 165 $6,457,128 201 $3,230,157 (111) ($5,229,865)
Instructional Support & Other 17 $2,808,516 15 $1,586,691 28 $1,437,857 2 $1,221,825
Total Proposals 234 $31,406,404 324 $27,189,754 405 $27,987,276 (90) $4,216,650
Proposals by Funding Source:
Federal 82 $25,328,908 90 $22,449,503 89 $19,761,277 (8) $2,879,405
State 16 $843,614 17 $469,855 23 $2,038,704 (1) $373,759
Foundations 25 $1,598,572 11 $643,970 25 $863,604 14 $954,602
Business & Industry 72 $1,452,570 148 $2,343,201 212 $3,120,649 (76) ($890,631)
Loca ovt on Profit. - , , , , , , ,
Total Proposals 234 $31,406,404 324 $27,189,754 405 $27,987,276 (90) $4,216,650
TABLE II: AWARDS
Awards by Activity:
Research & Development 55 $3,747,222 47 $4,004,189 54 $5,832,364 8 ($256,967)
Service 53 $3,584,361 43 $2,679,209 54 $3,593,847 10 $905,152
Corporate/Community Training 61 $1,519,240 156 $2,200,588 189 $2,959,402 (95) ($681,348)
Instructional Support & Other 15 $601,658 12 $249,188 20 $443,199 3 $352,470
Total Awards 184 $9,452,481 258 $9,133,174 317 $12,828,812 (74) $319,307
Awards by Funding Source:
Federal 51 $5,797,102 50 $5,716,573 54 $7,982,518 1 $80,529
State 13 $679,896 13 $542,886 15 $683,205 0 $137,010
Foundations 13 $579,510 4 $42,550 8 $236,797 9 $536,960
Business & Industry 68 $1,547,091 145 $2,213,316 200 $2,962,033 (77) ($666,225)
Local Govt. & Other Non-Profits 39 $848,882 46 $617,848 40 $964,259 (7) $231,034
Total Awards 184 $9,452,481 258 $9,133,173 317 $12,828,812 (74) $319,308
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY 
Summary of Grants and Contracts 
Report to the Board of Regents: 6/17/2008 
Title 
Gran tor/Contractor 
Si�aling Cascades, Allostery and the Pyrimidine 
Pathway, Year 3 of 3 
National Institutes of Health 
American Axle & l\i(anufacturing Gear Plant 2008 
Contract 
American Axle & Manufacturing 
EMU:SJMHS Autism Collaborative Center 
Herrick Foundation 
Development Proposal for Coating Technologies 
which provide Low Emissivity-Supplement and 
Budget Revision 
TRACO 
American Axle & Manufacturing Forge Plant 2008 
Contract 
American Axle & Manufacturing 
Prototyping Strategies for the Elucidation of 
Genetic Interactions in Complex Disease Etiology 
�part of _Utvtprojec!'. "\'1�t�onal S.en.��r, for_AA- _AAA 
University of Michigan 
The Development of Caregiving and its Relation to 
the Mother-lnfant Relationship 
American Psychoanalytic Association 
Training in Research Methods-KCC-Year 3 
KCC 
tvIDHS: Child Welfare Institute Evaluation 
Michigan Department of human Services 
Internet Hosting Service for the "Macomb County 
Regional Water Quality [ntemet Map Service," 
RWQ[MS 
Bristol Technical Services, Inc., Grosse Pointe Park 
MI 
Community Collaborative of Washtenaw County 
Washtenaw County Government 
(Reported for FY 2008) 
100% Sponsored 
Director 
Hedeel Evans 
Kristen Krug 
Pamela Lemerand 
Ronald Lewarchik 
Kristen Krug 
Benjamin Keller 
Alissa Huth-Bocks 
Jamil Baghdachi 
Tana Bridge 
Yichun Xie 
David Clifford 
Joseph Ohren 
Administrator 
Hedeel Evans 
Kristen Krug 
Pamela Lemerand 
Jamil Baghdachi 
Kristen Krug 
Benjamin Keller 
Alissa Huth-Bocks 
Jamil Baghdachi 
Tana Bridge 
Yichun Xie 
David Clifford 
GRANTS AND CONTRACTS 
100% SPONSORED AWARD REPORT TO THE BOARD OF REGENTS 6 / 17 / 2008 
Amount 
$227,730 
$195,971 
$158,000 
$115,265 
$92,810 
$40,615 
$29,353 
$27,000 
$24,000 
$1 5,600 
$10,000 
Title 
Gran tor/Contractor Director Administrator Amount 
Josephine Ford Commemorative Wall Diana Pancioli Diana Pancioli $6,782 
Diana Pancioli 
Suhport and Maintenance for the web site Yichun Xie Yichun Xie $5,000 "w acomb County Retonal Water Quality Internet Map Service," RWQI, fS 
Bristol Technical Services, Inc., Grosse Pointe Park 
MI 
Application Development, Maintenance, and Yichun Xie Yichun Xie $5,000 
Support Services to various locations 
Consulting Engineering Associates, fnc. 
Pouring Man Statue Daniel Fields Philip Rufe $3,000 
Individual Inventor 
Pontem Cemetery Mapping pr�ect: Grand Prairie Yichun Xie Yichun Xie $2,500 Cemetery, Charter Townshlp o Kalamazoo 
Resource Information Associates, Inc. (Pontem) 
CFE Small Contracts Fund: Concierge Services Richard King Richard King $2,-180 
DJK Group, Farmington Hills, Ml 
Injection Mold Handle Run-Janet Brown-Smith Erik Lokensgard Daniel Fields $2,000 
Individual [nventor 
NCO My Source Online story project Arthur Timko Arthur Timko $1,000 
NCO, ncoengage.org Mary Motherwell 
Japanese School of Detroit - Year Seven Hitomi Oketani Hitomi Oketani $939 
Amendment One 
Japanese School of Detroit 
20 Grants/Contracts for a total of: $965,045 
GRANTS AND CONTRACTS 100% SPONSORED AWARD REPORT TO THE BOARD OF REGENTS 6 / 17 / 2008 
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY 
Summary of Grants and Contracts 
Report to the Board of Regents: 6/17/2008 
(Reported for FY 2008) 
EMU Matching Funds Required 
Title EMU EMU 
Funding Agency Director Administrator In-kind Cash Sponsor Total 
Small Business and Technology Richard King Richard King $404,597 $84,000 $500,000 $988,597 
Devetogment Center, Region 9 Host, 2 08 
Grand Valley State University 
Lose to Win/Shape Up Christine Karshin $20,271 $167,003 $187,274 
Blue Cross Blue Shield of Roberta Faust 
i'vlichigan Foundation 
Graduate Assistant Interns for Theodore Ligibel Theodore Ligibel $123,000 $39,000 $162,000 
the Y�silanti Historical Society, 2008- 011, years 3 - 5 
Ypsilanti Historical Society 
Eastern Michigan University William Tucker William Tucker $72,781 $3,500 $43,000 $ 1 1 9,281 
Writing Project William Baker 
National Writing Project 
EMU-Parkridge : Collaborative Margaret Harless Margaret Harless $39,-156 $2,000 $30,000 $71,456 
for Youth Empowerment 
i'vlichigan Campus Compact 
EMU Takes Electrical Safety Wendy Kivi Wendy Kivi $6,325 $32,000 $38,325 
Instruction to Local Safety 
Educational Programs 
Detroit Edison Foundation 
EMU Historic Preservation Theodore Ligibel Theodore Ligibel $13,779 $500 $4,000 $18,279 
Field School at Goll Homestead, 
Spring 2008 
Friends of Goll Homestead, 
Archbold OH 
U-TEAMED TIP Project #4: Brian Anderson Brian Anderson $0 $6,000 $0 $6,000 
Patent Legal Fees for Self-
Healing Polymers and 
Coatings, Composition and 
Process 
i'vlichigan Technological 
University 
The Outdoor Classroom Project Lynn Malinoff David Clifford $172 $1,000 $1,  172 
State Farm Youth Services 
9 Grants/Contracts for a total of: $680,381 $96,000 $816,003 $1,592,384 
GRANTS AND CONTRACTS EMU MATCHING FUNDS AWARD REPORT TO THE BOARD OF REGENTS 06/ 17 / 2008 
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY 
OFFICE OF RESEARCH DEVELOPMENT 
Report to the Board of Regents: 6/17/2008 
(Reported for FY 2008) 
Grant/Contract Activity for March 2008 
Proposal # Funding Agency 
20080811  Bristol Technical Services, Inc., 
Grosse Pointe Park MI 
20080903 Bristol Technical Services, Inc., 
Grosse Pointe Park MI 
EMU Unit 
IGRE 
IGRE 
20080908 DJK Group, Farmington Hills, MI Office of the Dean of Business 
20080810 Individual Inventor School of Engineering 
Technology 
20070805 Japanese School of Detroit Foreign Languages & Bilingual 
Studies 
20080904 Michigan Technological Office of Research Development 
University 
20080909 National Institutes of Health Chemistry 
20080714 Resource Information Associates, IGRE 
Inc. (Pontem) 
20080512 State Farm Youth Services ISCFC 
20080713 Washtenaw County Government School of Health Sciences 
20080905 
20071124 
20070425 
20070404 
20061235 
20070312 
20070703 
20070914 
20070329 
20070725 
Ypsilanti Historical Society 
ACCESS-Arab Community 
Center for Economic and Social 
Serivces 
American Chemical Society 
American Councils for 
International Education 
AT & T Foundation 
CampusEAI Consortium 
City of Detroit 
Lynn Tech 
National Institutes of Health 
National Science Foundation 
Political Science 
Geography & Geology 
Psychology 
School of Health Sciences 
School of Engineering 
Technology 
Accounting and Finance 
Faculty Development Center 
Information and 
Communications Technology 
Center for Regional & National 
Security 
School of Engineering 
Technology 
School of Nursing 
School of Health Promotion and 
Human Performance 
School of Technology Studies 
Award Status 
Date of Action 
Awarded 
Awarded 
Awarded 
Awarded 
Awarded 
Awarded 
Awarded 
Awarded 
Awarded 
Awarded 
Awarded 
Denied 
Denied 
Denied 
Denied 
Denied 
Denied 
Denied 
Denied 
Denied 
GRANTS AND CONTRACTS ACTIVITY REPORT FOR MARCH 2008 
Amount 
Budgeted 
$15,600 
$5,000 
$2,480 
$2,000 
$939 
$0 
$227,730 
$2,500 
$1,000 
$10,000 
$39,000 
$359,667 
$250,000 
$2,205 
$25,000 
$0 
$5,164 
$32,995 
$396,000 
$199,985 
Proposal #  
20071106 
20080318 
20080509 
2008021 5  
20080615 
20080409 
20080807 
20080414 
20080315 
20080802 
20081 1 1 1  
20081105 
20081015 
20080610 
20081106 
20080422 
20080514 
20080613  
20080910 
20080918 
20080914  
20080525 
20080531 
20080907 
Award Status 
Funding Agency EMU Unit Date of Action 
National Science Foundation School of Technology Studies Denied 
Communication & Theatre Arts 
National Science Foundation ILIT Denied 
Sendero Envirorunental, LLP Biology Denied 
University of Michigan School of Health Promotion and 
Human Performance 
Denied 
Allen Foundation, Midland Ml School of Health Sciences Pending 
American Cancer Society School of Nursing Pending 
Autism Speaks Psychology Pending 
City of Detroit Center for Regional & National 
Security 
Pending 
Clarkson University School of Health Promotion and 
Human Performance 
Pending 
Clarkson University School of Health Promotion and 
Human Performance 
Pending 
Consulting Engineering 
Associates, Inc. 
IGRE Pending 
Department of Defense School of Nursing Pending 
Detroit Public Schools Foreign Languages & Bil ingual 
Studies 
Pending 
Health Resources & Services 
Administration 
School of Nursing Pending 
Herbert H. and Grace A. Dow 
Foundation 
Teacher Education Pending 
JEHT Foundation School of Social Work Pending 
Michigan Campus Compact Sociologrc, Anthropology and Crimino ogy 
Pending 
Michigan Campus Compact English Language & Literature Pending 
Michigan Campus Compact Teacher Education Pending 
Michigan Dekartment of Community ea.Ith 
School of Nursing Pending 
Michigan Department of ISCFC Pending 
Education Teacher Education 
Michigan Space Grant 
Consortium 
Physics & Astronomy Pending 
Michigan Space Grant 
Consortium 
Physics & Astronomy Pending 
Michigan Women's Foundation Upward Bound Program Pending 
GRANTS AND CONTRACTS ACTIVITY REPORT FOR MARCH 2008 
Amount 
Budgeted 
$897,977 
$366,462 
$36,741 
$233,309 
$60,889 
$1,252,744 
$184,437 
$19,613 
$288,493 
$429,590 
$5,280 
$375,000 
$876,189 
$950,628 
$63,637 
$37,752 
$2,989 
$35,926 
$2,288 
$149,941 
$750,000 
$1,810 
$5,000 
$5,000 
Proposal It 
20080915 
20080405 
20080106 
20080710 
20080911 
20080906 
20080217 
20080218  
20080701 
20080704 
20080809 
20081006 
20080916 
20080917 
20081003 
20081 108 
20081109 
200811 10  
20060902 
20081013 
20071210 
20080801 
20080902 
20080508 
Award Status 
Funding Agency EMU Unit Date of Action 
National Association for Gifted Teacher Education Pending 
Children 
National Endowment for the African American Studies Pending 
Humanities 
National Institutes of Health School of Nursing Pending 
National Institutes of Health Sociologr2 Anthropology and Pending Crimino ogy 
National Institutes of Health School of Nursing Pending 
National League for Nursing School of Nursing Pending 
National Science Foundation ILIT Pending 
National Science Foundation Sociologr2 Anthropology and Pending Crimino ogy 
National Science Foundation IGRE Pending 
National Science Foundation School of Technology Studies Pending 
National Science Foundation IGRE Pending 
National Science Foundation Honors College Pending 
Honors College 
Resource Information Associates, 
Inc. (Pontem) 
IGRE Pending 
Resource Information Associates, 
Inc. (Pontem) 
IGRE Pending 
Resource Information Associates, 
Inc. (Pontem) 
IGRE Pending 
Resource Information Associates, 
Inc. (Pontem) 
IGRE Pending 
Resource Information Associates, 
Inc. (Pontem) 
IGRE Pending 
Resource Information Associates, 
[nc. (Pontem) 
IGRE Pending 
Robert vVoods Johnson 
Foundation 
School of Health Sciences Pending 
Society for the Scientific Study of 
Religion 
Sociolog(c, Anthropology and Crimino ogy 
Pending 
Southeastern Michigan UAS[ 
Board 
School of Technology Studies Pending 
Spencer Foundation Teacher Education Pending 
Strategic Environmental Research School of Engineering Pending 
and Development Program Technology 
(SERDP--Multi-agency Program 
Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer School of Nursing Pending 
Foundation 
GRANTS AND CONTRACTS 
ACTIVITY REPORT FOR MARCH 2008 
Amount 
Budgeted 
$2,500 
$295,540 
$383,558 
$2,226,781 
$408,553 
$6,400 
$752,106 
$177,095 
$556,000 
$249,296 
$423,477 
$749,846 
$2,800 
$7,250 
$2,500 
$8,500 
$5,000 
$4,500 
$99, 164 
$45,000 
$162,185 
$39,880 
$526,503 
$599,751 
Proposal # Funding Agency 
20081 1 1 9  The Porter Foundation 
20081016 U.S. Air Force - Office of Scientific 
Research 
20081 1 18 U.S. Department of Education 
20080527 U.S. Department of Homeland 
Security 
20080803 U.S. Department of Homeland 
Security 
20080805 U.S. Department of Homeland 
Security 
20080913  U.S. Department of  Justice 
20080221 University of Massachusetts 
20071017 University of Michigan 
20080602 University of Michigan 
20080413 University of Virginia 
20070821 US Department of Defense-
Assistant Secretary for Networks 
(ASN) and Information 
Integration (NII) Chief 
Information Officer 
20080813 US Department of Defense-
Assistant Secretary for Networks 
(ASN) and Information 
Integration (NII) Chief 
Information Officer 
20081005 Wayne State University 
20081010 Western EcoSytems Technology, 
Inc. (WEST) 
Quantity of Awards: 11 
$306,249 Sum of Awards: 
Quantity of Pending: 
Quantity of Denied: 
59 
13 
Award Status 
EMU Unit Date of Action 
Communication & Theatre Arts Pending 
School of Engineering 
Technology 
Pending 
Health and Safety Office Pending 
University Health Services 
School of Health Sciences Pending 
School of Health Promotion and 
Human Performance 
Sociolog(c, Anthropology and Crimi no ogy 
Pending 
Sociolog(c, Anthropology and Pending Crimino ogy 
Special Education Pending 
English Language & Literature Pending 
Chemistry Pending 
Physics & Astronomy Pending 
English Language & Literature Pending 
School of Technology Studies Pending 
School ofTechnology Studies Pending 
Chemistry Pending 
Biology Pending 
GRANTS AND CONTRACTS ACTIVITY REPORT FOR MARCH 2008 
Amount 
Budgeted 
$6,630 
$1,523,900 
$499,946 
$854,914 
$187,821 
$63,704 
$564,000 
$7,099 
$218,835 
$5,000 
$12,886 
$207,281 
$453,992 
$128,599 
$23,839 
Proposal # 
20080707 
20081004 
20081014 
20080530 
20080706 
20080912 
20081008 
20081002 
20080702 
20080601 
2008061 5  
20080409 
20080807 
20080414 
20080315 
20080802 
20081 1 1 1  
20081105 
20081015 
20080610 
20081 106 
20080422 
20080514 
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY 
OFFICE OF RESEARCH DEVELOPMENT 
Report to the Board of Regents: 6/17/2008 
(Reported for FY 2008) 
Grant/Contract Activity for April 2008 
Award Status 
Funding Agency EMU Unit Date of Action 
Blue Cross Blue Shield of School of Health Promotion and Awarded 
Michigan Foundation Human Performance 
Consulting Engineering IGRE Awarded 
Associates, Inc. 
Detroit Edison Foundation Communication & Theatre Arts Awarded 
Grand Valley State University Office of the Dean of Business Awarded 
Michigan Campus Compact Campus Life Awarded 
Michigan Department of human School of Social Work Awarded 
Services 
NCO, ncoengage.org WEMU Radio Awarded 
TRACO Coatings Research Institute Awarded 
National Academies School of Technology Studies Denied 
Spencer Foundation Teacher Education Denied 
Allen Foundation, Midland MI School of Health Sciences Pending 
American Cancer Society School of Nursing Pending 
Autism Speaks Psychology Pending 
City of Detroit Center for Regional & National 
Security 
Pending 
Clarkson University School of Health Promotion and Pending 
Human Performance 
Clarkson University School of Health Promotion and Pending 
Human Performance 
Consulting Engineering 
Associates, Inc. 
IGRE Pending 
Department of Defense School of Nursing Pending 
Detroit Public Schools Foreign Languages & Bilingual Pending 
Studies 
Health Resources & Services School of Nursing Pending 
Administration 
Herbert H. and Grace A. Dow Teacher Education Pending 
Foundation 
JEHT Foundation School of Social Work Pending 
lvlichigan Campus Compact Sociolog(c, Anthropology and Crimino ogy 
Pending 
GRANTS AND CONTRACTS ACTIVITY REPORT FOR APRIL 2008 
Amount 
Budgeted 
$167,003 
$5,000 
$32,000 
$500,000 
$30,000 
$24,000 
$1,000 
$115,265 
$449,991 
$39,914 
$60,889 
$1,252,744 
$184,437 
$19,613 
$288,493 
$429,590 
$5,280 
$375,000 
$876, 189 
$950,628 
$63,637 
$37,752 
$2,989 
Proposal II 
20080613  
20080910 
20080918 
20080914 
20080525 
20080531 
20080907 
20080915 
20080405 
20080106 
20080710 
200809[ 1  
20080906 
20080217 
200802[8 
20080701 
20080704 
20080809 
20081006 
200809[6 
20080917 
20081003 
20081 108 
20081 109 
Award Status 
Funding Agency EMU Unit Date of Action 
Michigan Campus Compact English Language & Literature Pending 
Michigan Campus Compact Teacher Education Pending 
Michigan Dekartment of Community ealth 
School of Nursing Pending 
Michigan Department of !SCFC Pending 
Education Teacher Education 
Michigan Space Grant 
Consortium 
Physics & Astronomy Pending 
Michigan Space Grant 
Consortium 
Physics & Astronomy Pending 
Michigan Women's Foundation Upward Bound Program Pending 
National Association for Gifted Teacher Education Pending 
Children 
National Endowment for the African American Studies Pending 
Humanities 
Nationa.l Institutes of Health School of Nursing Pending 
National Institutes of Health Sociologfc, Anthropology and Pending Crimino ogy 
National Institutes of Health School of Nursing Pending 
National League for Nursing School of Nursing Pending 
L ationa.l Science Foundation !LIT Pending 
National Science Foundation Sociologfc, Anthropology and Pending Crimino ogy 
National Science Foundation !GRE Pending 
National Science Foundation School of Technology Studies Pending 
National Science Foundation !GRE Pending 
L ational Science Foundation Honors College Pending 
Honors College 
Resource Information Associates, 
Inc. (Pontem) 
lGRE Pending 
Resource Information Associates, 
Inc. (Pontem) 
IGRE Pending 
Resource Information Associates, !GRE Pending 
Inc. (Pontem) 
Resource Information Associates, 
Inc. (Pontem) 
lGRE Pending 
Resource Information Associates, !GRE Pending 
Inc. (Pontem) 
GRANTS AND CONTRACTS ACTIVITY REPORT FOR APRIL 2008 
Amount 
Budgeted 
$35,926 
$2,288 
$149,941 
$750,000 
$1,810 
$5,000 
$5,000 
$2,500 
$295,540 
$383,558 
$2,226,781 
$408,553 
$6,400 
$752, 106 
$[77,095 
$556,000 
$249,296 
$-l23,477 
$749,846 
$2,800 
$7,250 
$2,500 
$8,500 
$5,000 
Proposal # 
20081110 
20060902 
20081013 
20071210 
20080801 
20080902 
20080508 
20081119 
20081016 
20081118 
20080527 
20080803 
20080805 
20080913 
20080221 
20071017 
20080602 
20080413 
20070821 
20080813 
20081005 
Award Status 
Funding Agency EMU Unit Date of Action 
Resource Information Associates, IGRE Pending 
Inc. (Pontem) 
Robert Woods Johnson School of Health Sciences Pending 
Foundation 
Society for the Scientific Study of Sociologr:_, Anthropology and Pending Religion Crimino ogy 
Southeastern Michigan UASl School of Technology Studies Pending 
Board 
Spencer Foundation Teacher Education Pending 
Strategic Environmental Research School of Engineering Pending 
and Development Program Technology 
(SERDP--tviulti-agency Program 
Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer School of Nursing Pending 
Foundation 
The Porter Foundation Communication & Theatre Arts Pending 
U.S. Air Force - Office of Sci en ti fie School of Engineering Pending 
Research Technology 
U.S. Department of Education Health and Safety Office Pending 
University Health Services 
U.S. Department of Homeland School of Health Sciences Pending 
Security School of Health Promotion and 
Human Performance 
U.S. Department of Homeland Sociologr:_, Anthropology and Pending Security Crimino ogy 
U.S. Department of Homeland Sociologf2 Anthropology and Pending Security Crimino ogy 
U.S. Department of Justice Special Education Pending 
University of Massachusetts English Language & Literature Pending 
University of Michigan Chemistry Pending 
University of Michigan Physics & Astronomy Pending 
University of Virginia English Language & Literature Pending 
US Department of Defense- School of Technology Studies Pending 
Assistant Secretary for Networks 
(ASN) and Information 
Integration (NII) Chief 
Information Officer 
US Department of Defense- School of Technology Studies Pending 
Assistant Secretary for Networks 
(ASN) and Information 
Integration (Nil) Chief 
Information Officer 
Wayne State University Chemistry Pending 
GRANTS AND CONTRACTS ACTIVITY REPORT FOR APRIL 2008 
Amount 
Budgeted 
$4,500 
$99,164 
$45,000 
$162, 185 
$39,880 
$526,503 
$599,751 
$6,630 
$1,523,900 
$499,946 
$854,914 
$187,821 
$63,704 
$564,000 
$7,099 
$218,835 
$5,000 
$12,886 
$207,281 
$453,992 
$128,599 
Proposal If Funding Agency EMU Unit 
20081010 Western EcoSytems Technology, Biology 
Inc. (WEST) 
Quantity of Awards: 
Sum of Awards: 
Quantity of Pending: 
Quantity of Denied: 
8 
$874,268 
59 
2 
Award Status 
Date of Action 
Pending 
GRANTS AND CONTRACTS ACTIVITY REPORT FOR APRIL 2008 
Amount 
Budgeted 
$23,839 
Proposal # 
20081101 
20081102 
20080420 
20081115 
20081121 
20081009 
20081103 
20081 104 
20080703 
20071125 
20080403 
20080416 
20080901 
20080410 
20080404 
20080511 
2008071 1  
20071211 
20080615  
20080409 
20080807 
20080414 
20080315  
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY 
OFFICE OF RESEARCH DEVELOPMENT 
Report to the Board of Regents: 6/17/2008 
(Reported for FY 2008) 
Grant/Contract Activity for May 2008 
Award Status 
Funding Agency EMU Unit Date of Action 
American Axle & Manufacturing Workforce Education Awarded 
American Axle & Manufacturing Workforce Education Awarded 
American Psychoanalytic 
Association 
Psychology Awarded 
Diana Pancioli Art Awarded 
Friends of Goll Homestead, Geography & Geology Awarded 
Archbold OH 
Herrick Foundation School of Health Sciences Awarded 
Individual Inventor School of Engineering Awarded 
Technology 
KCC School of Engineering Awarded 
Technology 
National Writing Project English Language & Literature Awarded 
University of Michigan Computer Science Awarded 
Ann Arbor Area Community Academic Service-Learning Denied 
Foundation 
Ann Arbor Area Community 
Foundation 
History & Philosophy Denied 
Ann Arbor Area Community History & Philosophy Denied 
Foundation 
National Institutes of Health Biology Denied 
National Science Foundation Biology Denied 
National Science Foundation Sociologfc, Anthropology and Denied Crimino ogy 
National Science Foundation Biology Denied 
The Charles A. & Anne tv[orrow Chemistry Denied 
Lindbergh Foundation 
Allen Foundation, Midland MI School of Health Sciences Pending 
American Cancer Society School of Nursing Pending 
Autism Speaks Psychology Pending 
City of Detroit Center for Regional & National 
Security 
Pending 
Clarkson University School of Health Promotion and 
Human Performance 
Pending 
GRANTS AND CONTRACTS 
ACTIVITY REPORT FOR MAY 2008 
Amount 
Budgeted 
$195,971 
$92,810 
$29,353 
$6,782 
$4,000 
$158,000 
$3,000 
$27,000 
$43,000 
$40,615 
$25,000 
$6,600 
$12,745 
$209,400 
$499,892 
$130,653 
$513,514 
$10,580 
$60,889 
$1,252,744 
$184,437 
$19,613 
$288,493 
Proposal II 
20080802 
20081 1 1 1  
20081 105 
20081015 
20080610 
20081106 
20080422 
20080514 
20080613  
20080910 
20080918  
20080914 
20080525 
20080531 
20080907 
2008091 5  
20080405 
20080106 
20080710 
2008091 1  
20080906 
20080217 
20080218 
20080701 
20080704 
Award Status 
Funding Agency EMU Unit Date of Action 
Clarkson University School of Health Promotion and 
Human Performance 
Consulting Engineering IGRE 
Associates, Inc. 
Department of Defense School of Nursing 
Detroit Public Schools Foreign Languages & Bilingual 
Studies 
Health Resources & Services School of ursing 
Administration 
Herbert H. and Grace A. Dow Teacher Education 
Foundation 
JEHT Foundation School of Social Work 
tv!ichigan Campus Compact Sociolog(c, Anthropology and Crimino ogy 
Michigan Campus Compact English Language & Literature 
Michigan Campus Compact Teacher Education 
Michigan Dekartment of Community ealth 
School of Nursing 
Michigan Department of ISCFC 
Education Teacher Education 
Michigan Space Grant 
Consortium 
Physics & Astronomy 
Michigan Space Grant 
Consortium 
Physics & Astronomy 
Michigan Women's Foundation Upward Bound Program 
National Association for Gifted Teacher Education 
Children 
National Endowment for the African American Studies 
Humanities 
National Institutes of Health School of Nursing 
National Institutes of Health Sociolog(c, Anthropology and Crimino ogy 
National Institutes of Health School of Nursing 
National League for Nursing School of l ursing 
National Science Foundation !LIT 
National Science Foundation Sociolog(c, Anthropology and Crimino ogy 
National Science Foundation !GRE 
1 ational Science Foundation School of Technology Studies 
GRANTS AND CONTRACTS ACTIVITY REPORT FOR MAY 2008 
Pending 
Pending 
Pending 
Pending 
Pending 
Pending 
Pending 
Pending 
Pending 
Pending 
Pending 
Pending 
Pending 
Pending 
Pending 
Pending 
Pending 
Pending 
Pending 
Pending 
Pending 
Pending 
Pending 
Pending 
Pending 
Amount 
Budgeted 
$429,590 
$5,280 
$375,000 
$876,189 
$950,628 
$63,637 
$37,752 
$2,989 
$35,926 
$2,288 
$149,941 
$750,000 
$1,810 
$5,000 
$5,000 
$2,500 
$295,540 
$383,558 
$2,226,781 
$408,553 
$6,400 
$752,106 
$177,095 
$556,000 
$249,296 
Award Status Amount 
Proposal # Funding Agency EMU Unit Date of Action Budgeted 
20080809 National Science Foundation IGRE Pending $423,477 
20081006 National Science Foundation Honors College Pending $749,846 
Honors College 
20080916 Resource Information Associates, IGRE Pending $2,800 
Inc. (Pontem) 
20080917 Resource Information Associates, 
Inc. (Pontem) 
IGRE Pending $7,250 
20081003 Resource Information Associates, 
Inc. (Pontem) 
IGRE Pending $2,500 
20081108 Resource Information Associates, IGRE Pending $8,500 
Inc. (Pontem) 
20081109 Resource Information Associates, 
Inc. (Pontem) 
IGRE Pending $5,000 
20081 1 10 Resource Information Associates, IGRE Pending $4,500 
Inc. (Pontem) 
20060902 Robert vVoods Johnson School of Health Sciences Pending $99,164 
Foundation 
20081013 Society for the Scientific Study of Sociolog(c, Anthropology and Pending $45,000 Religion Crimino ogy 
20071210 Southeastern Michigan UASI School of Technology Studies Pending $162,185 
Board 
20080801 Spencer Foundation Teacher Education Pending $39,880 
20080902 Strategic Environmental Research School of Engineering Pending $526,503 
and Develo(ument Program Technology 
(SERDP--t'v ulti-agency Program 
20080508 Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer School of Nursing Pending $599,751 
Foundation 
20081 119 The Porter Foundation Communication & Theatre Arts Pending $6,630 
20081016  U.S. Air Force - Office of Scientific 
Research 
School of Engineering 
Technology 
Pending $1,523,900 
20081118  U.S. Department of  Education Health and Safety Office Pending $499,946 
University Health Services 
20080527 U.S. Department of Homeland School of Health Sciences Pending $854,914 
Security School of Heal th Promotion and 
Human Performance 
20080803 U.S. Department of Homeland Sociolog(c, Anthropology and Pending $187,821 Security Crimino ogy 
20080805 U.S. Department of Homeland Sociolog(c, Anthropology and Pending $63,704 Security Crimino ogy 
20080913 U.S. Department of Justice Special Education Pending $564,000 
20080221 University of Massachusetts English Language & Literature Pending $7,099 
20071017 University of Michigan Chemistry Pending $218,835 
GRANTS AND CONTRACTS ACTIVITY REPORT FOR MAY 2008 
Proposal # Funding Agency 
20080602 University of Michigan 
20080413 University of Virginia 
20070821 US Department of Defense-
Assistant Secretary for Networks 
(ASN) and Information 
Integration (NII) Chief 
Information Officer 
20080813 US Department of Defense-
Assistant Secretary for Networks 
(ASN) and Information 
Integration (Nll) Chief 
Information Officer 
20081005 Wayne State University 
20081010 Western EcoSytems Technology, 
Inc. (WEST) 
Quantity of Awards: 10 
$600,531 Sum o f  Awards: 
Quantity of Pending: 
Quantity of Denied: 
59 
8 
Award Status 
EMU Unit Date of Action 
Physics & Astronomy Pending 
English Language & Literature Pending 
School of Technology Studies Pending 
School of Technology Studies Pending 
Chemistry Pending 
Biology Pending 
GRANTS AND CONTRACTS ACTIVITY REPORT FOR w1A Y 2008 
Amount 
Budgeted 
$5,000 
$12,886 
$207,281 
$453,992 
$128,599 
$23,839 
Division of Information Technology   
STRATEGIC INITIATIVES PROGRESS REPORT 
June 2008 
 
Technology Infrastructure 
 
 E-Mail: 
• The University Email Selection Committee completed a report recommending Zimbra Merit 
Mail as the University’s new email system.  This recommendation was approved by SOC on 
May 5th. 
• Contract negotiations are finished, and the implementation plan is underway. 
• Rollout of pilot groups will begin in Fall 2008.  
 
VoIP: 
• The VoIP project has been temporarily postponed in order to focus resources on email 
implementation and other higher priority projects. 
 
Wireless: 
• Completed, planned and future installation locations are available at: 
http://ict.emich.edu/wireless  
 
 
Computer Refresh Program 
 
• Planning for the 2008/09 round of the faculty/staff Computer Refresh Program is underway.  The 
committee met for the first time on April 24th.  The call for department rosters will begin the 
week of May 26th.  We anticipate departments will be able to begin placing orders by the end of 
July. 
• 227 computers (combined PCs & MACs) have been ordered and received for the 2008 Academic 
Affairs Computer Lab Refresh.  
 
 
Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) System 
 
• Banner and Oracle Upgrades:  The Banner Financial Aid release 7.11, the Second Quarter Oracle 
Security Patch, and the last phase (database server) of the Oracle 10g Release 2 upgrades were 
successfully implemented. 
 
 
New Technology Projects 
 
• The Division of Information Technology initiated the Print Cost Recovery system for the Spring 
2008 semester.  Students enrolled in the current semester are allocated a quota and may consent 
to charging their student account for prints beyond that quota. 
• Investigation is underway for the use of Touchnet Marketplace to allow students to charge 
printing to a credit card if they are current students not enrolled in the current semester. 
• Beginning the Summer semester, the print system will allow students to print to lab printers from 
their personal laptops connected to EMU's wireless network.  
Annualized Prior Month
Date Mature/ YTD Actual Annual. YTD
Settled Call Date Dollars Pct. Total Total Return Total Return
Cash
EMU
Comerica Bank/U.S. Bank n/a n/a $3,051,843.80 3.34% 3.0000% 3.0000%
Less:  Outstanding checks and reconciliation items $(1,774,702.97)
Eagle Crest
Citizen's Bank n/a n/a $520,846.37 0.57% 0.0000% 0.0000%
Total Cash $1,797,987.20 1.97%
Investments
Money Market Funds
Dreyfus Institutional Preferred Daily n/a $12,188,478.43 13.35% 4.7660% 4.9419%
     Total Money Market Funds $12,188,478.43 13.35% 4.7660% 4.9419%
28 Day Auction Rate Notes (Putable)
Collegiate Funding Services (AAA) 4/28/08 5/26/08 $1,000,000.00 1.10% 4.2040% 4.6190%
Brazos (TX) Student Loans (AAA) 4/25/08 5/23/08 $5,000,000.00 5.48% 4.2040% 4.6190%
Access to Loans for Learning (AAA) 4/29/08 5/27/08 $1,925,000.00 2.11% 4.8980% 4.5590%
New Hampshire Higher Ed (AAA) 4/30/08 5/28/08 $2,000,000.00 2.19% 18.0000% 18.0000%
Indiana  Student Loan (AAA) 4/30/08 5/28/08 $2,000,000.00 2.19% 1.6020% 4.0350%
Illinois Student Loan (AAA) 4/30/08 5/28/08 $2,000,000.00 2.19% 4.5800% 4.9630%
Vermont Student Loan (AAA) 4/3/08 5/1/08 $3,650,000.00 4.00% 18.0000% 18.0000%
College Loan Corp (AAA) 4/22/08 5/20/08 $2,000,000.00 2.19% 0.6600% 0.0000%
Brazos (TX) Student Loans (AAA) 4/4/08 5/2/08 $2 000 000 00 2 19% 4 2410% 4 5580%
Account Balance
Eastern Michigan University
CASH AND INVESTMENTS
April 30, 2008
    , , . . . .
Connecticut Student Loan (AAA) 4/4/08 5/2/08 $3,000,000.00 3.29% 1.2660% 4.5580%
Collegiate Funding Services (AAA) 4/7/08 5/5/08 $3,000,000.00 3.29% 4.5000% 4.6540%
Collegiate Funding Services (AAA) 4/7/08 5/5/08 $2,000,000.00 2.19% 4.5000% 4.6540%
Access to Loans for Learning (AAA) 4/22/08 5/20/08 $4,925,000.00 5.39% 4.8980% 4.5590%
Northstar Ed. Financial (AAA) 4/10/08 5/8/08 $1,100,000.00 1.20% 1.6430% 1.6430%
Northstar Ed. Financial (AAA) 4/14/08 5/12/08 $5,000,000.00 5.48% 1.6430% 2.8080%
Kentucky Higher Ed. (AAA) 4/15/08 5/13/08 $3,600,000.00 3.94% 3.1820% 3.0810%
Utah Student Loan (AAA) 4/16/08 5/14/08 $5,000,000.00 5.48% 1.1530% 5.6110%
Education Funding South (Aaa) 4/17/08 5/15/08 $3,300,000.00 3.61% 4.5990% 5.1180%
Illinois Student Loan (AAA) 4/17/08 5/15/08 $1,700,000.00 1.86% 4.0990% 4.6180%
Education Funding South (Aaa) 4/17/08 5/15/08 $4,700,000.00 5.15% 4.5990% 5.1180%
Pennsylvania Student Loan (AAA) 4/18/08 5/16/08 $4,000,000.00 4.38% 1.6170% 9.7750%
Brazos (TX) Student Loans (AAA) 4/25/08 5/2/08 $1,000,000.00 1.10% 4.3860% 1.6430%
Penn Higher Ed (AAA) 4/22/08 5/20/08 $4,350,000.00 4.76% 2.5840% 11.2590%
Collegiate Funding Services (AAA) 4/22/08 5/20/08 $2,000,000.00 2.19% 4.1060% 4.6240%
Nel Net Student Loan (AAA) 4/22/08 5/20/08 $5,000,000.00 5.48% 4.6240% 4.6240%
Iowa Student Loan (AAA) 4/23/08 5/21/08 $2,000,000.00 2.19% 17.0000% 17.0000%
     Total Auction Rate Notes $77,250,000.00 84.61% 4.7556% 6.2732%
Short-Term (0-5 Year) Bond Funds
Vanguard Short-Term Investment-Grade Fund Monthly n/a 64,347.37 0.07% -3.2700% -8.5600%
     Total Short Term Funds $64,347.37 0.07% -3.2700% -8.5600%
Total Investments $89,502,825.80 98.03% 4.7513% 4.7480%
Total Cash And Investments $91,300,813.00 100.00% 4.7522% 4.7482%
Note:  28 Day Auction Rate Notes (ARN) Balance as of June 9th, 2008 was $69,150,000
Accounts Receivable Balance July 1, 2007 per EMU Financial Statements 9,806,589         
Revenue
Tuition 123,085,187    
Fees 35,401,048      
Room / Board 19,210,707      
Summer 2007 Tuition and Fees Collected in 06-07 4,552,332        
Summer 2007 Tuition and Fees Collected in 07-08 4,567,489        
Misc. 2,979,197        
Total Revenue 189,795,959  
Financial Aid
Federal Pell Grants 15,048,244      
FFELP Loans 96,028,158      
Perkins Loans 1,933,135        
Federal SEOG Grants 1,286,002        
Michigan Grant & Scholarships 3,289,831        
Alternative Loans 13,951,820      
Institutional Grants 19,853,309      
Total Financial Aid 151,390,498  
Payments
Cash 27,675,147      
Web Check 32,486,669      
Credit Card 6,886,777        
Third Party 8,915,266        
Total Payments 75,963,859    
Grad Assistants, Doctorial Fellowships and Waivers 4,499,573      
Collection Agency Assignments 1,692,928      
Refunds of Credits to Students 58,398,831    
Total Activity for July 2007 - April 2008 14,647,931       
Less Income for Summer 2007 Collected in 06-07 4,552,332         
Accounts Receivable Balance April 30, 2008 19,902,188       
Eastern Michigan University
Student Accounts Receivable Activity 
July 1, 2007 - April 30, 2008
Business and Finance Division-Financial Services Accounting
Prepared by: L. Noland
Revised Date:6/2/2008
W:\Departments\BusFin\BusFinCommon\sbs\AR for latasha\FY 2007-2008\Feb.  2008 AR Report  board .xls \ FY Report
6/2/2008 1:17 PM 
Accounts Receivable Balance June 30, 2006 per EMU Financial Statements 13,052,093     
Revenue
Tuition 113,560,006      
Fees 34,559,376        
Room / Board 18,566,581        
Summer 2006 Tuition and Fees Collected in 05-06 4,119,859          
Summer 2006 Tuition and Fees Collected in 06-07 4,950,106          
Misc. 2,304,224          
Total Revenue 178,060,152     
Financial Aid
Federal Pell Grants 12,038,505        
FFELP Loans 92,009,475        
Perkins Loans 1,677,394          
Federal SEOG Grants and Institutional Match 573,453             
Michigan Grant & Scholarships 3,665,764          
Alternative Loans (Sallie Mae Signature and others) 15,143,504        
Institutional Grants and Scholarships 16,386,148        
Total Financial Aid 141,494,243     
Payments
Cash 31,747,579        
Web Check 28,956,596        
Credit Card 7,536,865          
Third Party 7,353,992          
Total Payments 75,595,032       
Grad Assistants, Doctorial Fellowships and Waivers 4,038,637         
Collection Agency Assignments 2,943,981         
Refunds of Credits to Students 59,536,645       
Total Activity for July 2006 - April 2007 13,524,905     
Less Income for Summer 2006 Collected in 05-06 4,119,859       
Accounts Receivable Balance April 30, 2007 22,457,139     
Eastern Michigan University
Student Accounts Receivable Activity 
July 1, 2006 - April 30, 2007
Business and Finance Division- Student Business Services
Prepared by: Michael Hague
Revised Date: 6/2/2008
W:\Departments\BusFin\BusFinCommon\sbs\AR for latasha\FY 2007-2008\April  2008 AR Report  board .xls
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Eastern Michigan University
Student Accounts Receivable Activity
As of April 30, 2008
April 30, 2008
Total $19,902,188
$10,753,786 
54%
 $2,575,288 
13%
 $2,094,764 
11%
 $2,621,644 
13%
 $1,856,707
  9%
Current
60-120 days
121-180 days
181-360 days
360+ internal
April 30, 2007 
Total $22,457,139
$13,284,481 
59%
 $2,757,976 
12%
 $1,901,899 
 9%
 $2,679,741 
12%
$1,833,042 
8%
Current
60-120 days
121-180 days
181-360 days
360+ internal
Business and Finance Division-Financial Services Accounting
Prepared by: L. Noland
Revised Date:6/2/2008
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EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
SCHEDULE OF NET ASSETS
As of  April 30, 2008
Auxiliary Expendable Student
General Designated Activities Restricted Loan Plant Agency Consolidated
Fund Fund Fund Fund Fund Fund Fund Total
A S S E T S
Current Assets:
  Cash and cash equivalents $ 27,863,311 $ 4,714,929 $ 6,059,915 $ 2,456,368 $ 484,930 $ 30,818,679 $ 1,079,795 $ 73,477,927
  Student Accounts receivable, net of allowance 18,175,671 0 0 0 0 0 0 18,175,671
     $1,726,517
  Other Accounts receivable,net 391,673 1,528,473 877,370 1,249,750 469,884 27,090 0 4,544,240
  Appropriation receivable 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
  Inventories 458,727 0 666,368 0 0 0 0 1,125,095
  Deposits and prepaid expenses 445,037 28,387 182,967 0 0 339,485 0 995,876
  Accrued interest receivable 230,873 3,799 0 0 382 14,248 0 249,302
      Total current assets 47,565,292 6,275,588 7,786,620 3,706,118 955,196 31,199,502 1,079,795 98,568,111
Noncurrent Assets:
  Student Loans receivable, net 0 0 0 0 11,557,842 0 0 11,557,842
  Long-term investments 0 0 0 0 0 17,822,886 0 17,822,886
  Capital Assets, net 0 0 0 0 0 310,095,825 0 310,095,825
  Unamortized Bond Expenses, net 0 0 0 0 0 7,583,782 0 7,583,782
     Total noncurrent assets 0 0 0 0 11,557,842 335,502,493 0 347,060,335
        Total assets $ 47,565,292 $ 6,275,588 $ 7,786,620 $ 3,706,118 $ 12,513,038 $ 366,701,995 $ 1,079,795 $ 445,628,446
LIABILITIES
Current Liabilities:
  Current portion of long-term debt $ 0 $ 0 $ 0 $ 0 $ 0 $ 3,775,000 $ 0 $ 3,775,000
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities 151,863 23,618 644,438 12,150 0 214,916 0 1,046,985
Business and Finance Division-Financial Services Accounting
Prepared by: Tim Griffith
Revised Date:6/9/2008 Page 1 of 1
W:\Departments\BusFin\BusFinCommon\budget\April 2008 Working Documents\balance sheet April 2008.xls \ Sheet1
6/9/2008 1:21 PM 
      
  Accrued payroll 12,354,628 0 0 0 0 0 0 12,354,628
  Payroll taxes and accrued fringe benefits 11,115,426 6,901 2,136,353 38,310 0 0 0 13,296,990
  Unearned fees and deposits 521,658 47,720 227,990 150,100 0 0 1,079,795 2,027,263
  Insurance and other claims payable 1,377,793 0 510,544 0 0 0 0 1,888,337
      Total current liabilities 25,521,368 78,239 3,519,325 200,560 0 3,989,916 1,079,795 34,389,203
Noncurrent Liabilities:
  Accrued Compensated Absences 3,858,219 263 162,148 7,675 0 0 0 4,028,305
  Long-term debt 0 0 0 0 0 146,350,000 0 146,350,000
    Total noncurrent liabilities 3,858,219 263 162,148 7,675 0 146,350,000 0 150,378,305
      Total liabilities 29,379,587 78,502 3,681,473 208,235 0 150,339,916 1,079,795 184,767,508
NET ASSETS:
 Invested in capital assets, net of related debt $ 0 0 0 0 0 159,970,825 0 $ 159,970,825
 Restricted, expendable 3,497,883 12,513,039 16,908,626 32,919,548
 Unrestricted
     Designated 0 6,197,086 4,105,147 39,482,627 0 49,784,860
     Undesignated 18,185,705 0 0 0 0 18,185,705
          Total net assets $ 18,185,705 $ 6,197,086 $ 4,105,147 $ 3,497,883 $ 12,513,039 $ 216,362,078 $ 0 $ 260,860,938
          Total Liabilities and net assets $ 47,565,292 $ 6,275,588 $ 7,786,620 $ 3,706,118 $ 12,513,039 $ 366,701,994 $ 1,079,795 $ 445,628,446
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
FY2008 UNIVERSITY BUDGET STATUS REPORT
April, 2008
FY2008 FY2008 FY2008 FY2008 FY2008 FY2008 FY2008 FY2008 FY2008 FY2008 FY2008 FY2008 FY2008 FY2008 FY2008 FY2008 FY2008 FY2008 FY2008 FY2008
General Fund Designated Auxiliary Restricted Total General Fund Designated Auxiliary Restricted Total General Fund Designated Auxiliary Restricted Total General Fund Designated Auxiliary Restricted Total
Budget Budget Budget Budget Budget 04/30/08 04/30/08 04/30/08 04/30/08 04/30/08 04/30/08 04/30/08 04/30/08 04/30/08 04/30/08 04/30/08 04/30/08 04/30/08 04/30/08 04/30/08
a b c d e f g h i j k l m n o p q r s t
Operating Revenues
Student Tuition and Fees 170,591,000$     265,500$         170,856,500$          168,486,624$             440,413$                    488,978$         169,416,015$                (2,104,376)$             174,913$                488,978$                (1,440,485)$                98.77% 165.88% 99.16%
Departmental Activities 1,501,000           2,329,329        894,000                   4,724,329                1,925,872                   3,398,916                   5,324,788                     424,872                   1,069,587               (894,000)                 600,459                      128.31% 145.92% 112.71%
Auxiliary 39,431,000      39,431,000              31,205,134             31,205,134                   (8,225,866)             -                          (8,225,866)                  79.14% 79.14%
Grants and contracts 38,280             23,341,000              23,379,280              -                              25,135,313      25,135,313                   (38,280)                  1,794,313               1,756,033                   0.00% 107.69% 107.51%
Indirect Cost Recovery 510,000              301,147           811,147                   421,920                      555,241                      (977,837)          (676)                             (88,080)                    254,094                  (977,837)                 (811,823)                     82.73% 184.38%
Other 837,000              955,238           500,000                   2,292,238                1,152,712                   -                              535,381           1,688,093                     315,712                   (955,238)                35,381                    (604,145)                     137.72% 0.00% 107.08% 73.64%
Total Approved Funding 173,439,000       3,889,494        39,431,000      24,735,000             241,494,494          171,987,128              4,394,570                 31,205,134            25,181,835    232,768,667               (1,451,872)             505,076                (8,225,866)           446,835                 (8,725,827)                  99.16% 112.99% 79.14% 101.81% 96.39%
Operating Expenditures
Instruction 102,219,546       156,556           199,144                   102,575,246            95,510,763                 357,254                      601,976           96,469,993                    (6,708,783)               200,698                  402,832                  (6,105,253)                  93.44% 228.20% 302.28% 94.05%
Research 1,262,273           497,437           3,920,993                5,680,703                1,083,563                   530,121                      2,566,747        4,180,431                     (178,710)                  32,684                    (1,354,246)              (1,500,272)                  85.84% 106.57% 65.46% 73.59%
Public service 3,144,855           194,793           4,715,723                8,055,371                2,772,372                   244,736                      5,363,493        8,380,601                     (372,483)                  49,943                    647,770                  325,230                      88.16% 125.64% 113.74% 104.04%
Academic support 21,528,239         582,073           140,000                   22,250,312              16,509,454                 441,735                      286,309           17,237,498                   (5,018,785)               (140,338)                146,309                  (5,012,814)                  76.69% 75.89% 204.51% 77.47%
Student services 21,858,132         2,585,610        229,636                   24,673,378              20,482,301                 2,486,198                   83,121             23,051,620                   (1,375,831)               (99,412)                  (146,515)                 (1,621,758)                  93.71% 96.16% 36.20% 93.43%
* Institutional support (Revised) 37,622,331         1,820,479        101,995                   39,544,805              31,009,453                 861,225                      803,934           32,674,612                   (6,612,878)               (959,254)                701,939                  (6,870,193)                  82.42% 47.31% 788.21% 82.63%
Scholarships and fellowships 21,423,000         48,700             1,385,000        15,208,000              38,064,700              19,701,773                 29,638                        1,208,989               20,034,052      40,974,452                   (1,721,227)               (19,062)                  (176,011)                4,826,052               2,909,752                   91.97% 60.86% 131.73% 107.64%
Operation and maintenance 28,507,021         40,000             28,547,021              17,409,869                 39,571                        11,172             17,460,612                   (11,097,152)             (429)                       11,172                    (11,086,409)                61.07% 98.93% 61.16%
Auxiliary 30,910,000      30,910,000              22,431,780             22,431,780                   (8,478,220)             (8,478,220)                  72.57% 72.57%
Other 2 310 603 352 2 032 509 4 343 464 (2 310 603) (352) (2 032 509) (4 343 464)
Budget Actual Variance Percentage Of Budget To Date
, ,                             , ,               , ,              , ,                                  , ,            , ,                  
Total Operating Expense 239,876,000       5,926,000        32,295,000      26,548,000              304,645,000            204,479,548               4,990,478                   23,640,769             29,750,804      262,861,599                 (35,396,452)             (935,522)                (8,654,231)             3,202,804               (41,783,401)                85.24% 84.21% 73.20% 112.06% 86.28%
    Operating Income/Loss (66,437,000)        (2,036,506)       7,136,000        (1,813,000)               (63,150,506)            (32,492,420)                (595,908)                     7,564,365               (4,568,969)       (30,092,932)                 33,944,580              1,440,598               428,365                  (2,755,969)              33,057,574                 48.91% 29.26% 106.00% 252.01% 47.65%
Nonoperating Revenues (Expenses)
* Appropriations (Revised) 77,773,000         77,773,000              56,598,856                 56,598,856                   (21,174,144)             (21,174,144)                72.77% 72.77%
Gifts 333,706           892,000                   1,225,706                -                              363,280                      1,020,520        1,383,800                     29,574                    128,520                  158,094                      108.86% 114.41% 112.90%
Investment Income 1,930,000           34,000             354,000           2,318,000                1,888,989                   472,247                  2,361,236                     (41,011)                    (34,000)                  118,247                  43,236                        97.88% 133.40% 101.87%
Fund Balance -                      1,038,800        1,038,800                (1,038,800)             (1,038,800)                  
    Net nonoperating revenues 79,703,000         1,406,506        354,000           892,000                   82,355,506              58,487,845                 363,280                      472,247                  1,020,520        60,343,892                   (21,215,155)             (1,043,226)             118,247                  128,520                  (22,011,614)                73.38% 25.83% 133.40% 114.41% 73.27%
Transfers In (Out)    
Debt Retirement (8,082,000)          (2,842,000)       (10,924,000)            (5,769,104)                  (2,367,917)              (8,137,021)                   2,312,896                474,083                  2,786,979                   71.38% 83.32% 74.49%
Provision 2005 MJ PH (4,934,700)          (4,934,700)              (4,400,000)                  (4,400,000)                   534,700                   534,700                      89.16% 89.16%
Asset Preservation (2,600,000)          (1,684,000)       (4,284,000)              (2,166,666)                  (2,166,666)                   433,334                   1,684,000               2,117,334                   83.33% 50.58%
** Other Funds and General Fee Obligations 2,617,700           630,000           (2,872,000)       1,824,000                2,199,700                510,858                      (2,690,401)                  (3,771,238)              2,793,820        (3,156,961)                   (2,106,842)               (3,320,401)             (899,238)                969,820                  (5,356,661)                  19.52% -427.05% 131.31% 153.17% -143.52%
Total Transfers (12,999,000)        630,000           (7,398,000)       1,824,000                (17,943,000)            (11,824,912)                (2,690,401)                  (6,139,155)              2,793,820        (17,860,648)                 1,174,088                (3,320,401)             1,258,845               969,820                  82,352                        90.97% -427.05% 82.98% 153.17% 99.54%
Total net nonoperating rev (exp) 66,704,000         2,036,506        (7,044,000)       2,716,000                64,412,506              46,662,933                 (2,327,121)                  (5,666,908)              3,814,340        42,483,244                   (20,041,067)             (4,363,627)             1,377,092               1,098,340               (21,929,262)                69.96% -114.27% 80.45% 140.44% 65.95%
Increase in Net Assets 267,000$            -$                 92,000$           903,000$                1,262,000$             14,170,513$               (2,923,029)$               1,897,457$            (754,629)$       12,390,312$                13,903,513$           (2,923,029)$          1,805,457$            (1,657,629)$           11,128,312$               
Summarized
Total Revenues 253,142,000       5,296,000        39,785,000      25,627,000              323,850,000            230,474,973               4,757,850                   31,677,381             26,202,355      293,112,559                 (22,667,027)             (538,150)                (8,107,619)             575,355                  (30,737,441)                91.05% 89.84% 79.62% 102.25% 90.51%
Total Expenditures 252,875,000       5,296,000        39,693,000      24,724,000              322,588,000            216,304,460               7,680,879                   29,779,924             26,956,984      280,722,247                 (36,570,540)             2,384,879               (9,913,076)             2,232,984               (41,865,753)                85.54% 145.03% 75.03% 109.03% 87.02%
Increase In Net Assets 267,000$            -$                 92,000$           903,000$                1,262,000$             14,170,513$               (2,923,029)$               1,897,457$            (754,629)$       12,390,312$                13,903,513$           (2,923,029)$          1,805,457$            (1,657,629)$           11,128,312$               
Business and Finance Division - University Budget
Prepared by:  Veda Jenkins
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Eastern Michigan University
Auxiliary Activities - Budget Vs Actual
As of 04/30/2008
Budget Actual Variance Budget Actual Variance Budget Actual Variance
Residence Halls 12,729,599$  10,752,536$  1,977,063$    12,700,623$  9,035,117$    3,665,506$    28,976$         1,717,419$    1,688,443$    
Dining 15,496,414 12,598,854 2,897,560 15,470,452 12,119,194 3,351,258 25,962 479,660 453,698
Apartments 3,017,242 1,799,489 1,217,753 3,014,995 1,962,452 1,052,543 2,247 (162,963) (165,210)
Rental Property 170,765 79,865 90,900 168,712 122,057 46,655 2,053 (42,192) (44,245)
  Total Housing & Dining 31,414,020 25,230,744 6,183,276 31,354,782 23,238,820 8,115,962 59,238 1,991,924 1,932,686
Health Services 841,116 722,714 118,402 839,135 642,836 196,299 1,981 79,878 77,897
Children's Institute 637,332 524,989 112,343 636,127 593,383 42,744 1,205 (68,394) (69,599)
Rec/IM 507,485 496,017 11,468 501,495 480,209 21,286 5,990 15,808 9,818
Eastern Echo 474,250 324,860 149,390 473,454 339,012 134,442 796 (14,152) (14,948)
Licensing 71,750 45,896 25,854 70,985 30,311 40,674 765 15,585 14,820
Computer Sales 603,325 573,904 29,421 602,295 616,133 (13,838) 1,030 (42,229) (43,259)
Parking 3,089,893 2,629,600 460,293 3,077,247 2,745,068 332,179 12,646 (115,468) (128,114)
Golf Course / Corporate Education Center 1,678,855 810,972 867,883 1,677,942 941,406 736,536 913 (130,434) (131,347)
Convocation Center / Pease Auditorium 466,974 317,685 149,289 459,538 152,746 306,792 7,436 164,939 157,503
Total Other 8,370,980 6,446,637 1,924,343 8,338,218 6,541,104 1,797,114 32,762 (94,467) (127,229)
Revenue Expenses & Transfers Variance
Total Auxiliaries 39,785,000$  31,677,381$ 8,107,619$   39,693,000$ 29,779,924$  9,913,076$   92,000$        1,897,457$   1,805,457$   
Business and Finance Division-Financial Services Accounting
Prepared by: Tim Griffith
Revised Date:6/9/2008 Page 1 of 1
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Eastern Michigan University
Auxiliary Performance Report 
Annual Budget vs Year To Date Actual
As of 04/30/2008
Budget Budget Actual Variance Percent of Budget Budget Actual Variance
Percent of 
Budget Budget Actual Variance
Percent of 
Budget Budget Actual Variance
Percent of 
Budget Budget Actual Variance
Percent of 
Budget
Revenue:
Departmental Activities 12,729,599$    10,606,296$        (2,123,303)$       83.3% 15,496,414$       12,361,911$       (3,134,503)$       79.8% 3,017,242$      1,787,352$         (1,229,890)$       59.2% 170,765$     72,532$           (98,233)$          42.5% 841,116$        706,074$         (135,042)$      83.9%
Investment Income 0 146,240 146,240 0 236,943 236,943 0 12,137 12,137 0 7,333 7,333 0 16,640 16,640
  Total Revenue 12,729,599 10,752,536 (1,977,063) 84.5% 15,496,414 12,598,854 (2,897,560) 81.3% 3,017,242 1,799,489 (1,217,753) 59.6% 170,765 79,865 (90,900) 46.8% 841,116 722,714 (118,402) 85.9%
Expenses:
Cost of Goods  Sold 0 0 0 5,331,509 4,036,987 (1,294,522) 75.7% 0 0 0 0 68 68 340,000 230,800 (109,200) 67.9%
Salaries & Wages 1,713,191 1,142,714 (570,477) 66.7% 2,429,717 1,881,233 (548,484) 77.4% 275,652 175,533 (100,119) 63.7% 0 (1,923) (1,923) 774,234 603,800 (170,434) 78.0%
Student Help 1,072,317 418,590 (653,727) 39.0% 2,347,181 1,383,915 (963,266) 59.0% 67,342 52,332 (15,010) 77.7% 0 0 0 10,000 10,069 69 100.7%
Employee Benefits 807,308 555,651 (251,657) 68.8% 1,112,752 894,117 (218,635) 80.4% 125,345 75,629 (49,716) 60.3% 0 (136) (136) 321,940 267,711 (54,229) 83.2%
Supplies, Service & Materials 4,014,976 2,976,977 (1,037,999) 74.1% 1,616,874 1,567,141 (49,733) 96.9% 1,785,890 1,108,861 (677,029) 62.1% 42,723 2,813 (39,910) 6.6% 254,036 186,096 (67,940) 73.3%
Travel 21,041 9,757 (11,284) 46.4% 21,672 19,660 (2,012) 90.7% 2,496 2,028 (468) 81.3% 0 0 0 1,000 87 (913) 8.7%
Health ServicesResidence Halls Dining Apartments Rental Property
Equipment 51,000 2,794 (48,206) 5.5% 96,456 12,353 (84,103) 12.8% 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Construction 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Financial Aid 976,695 871,301 (105,394) 89.2% 380,323 327,936 (52,387) 86.2% 27,676 3,743 (23,933) 13.5% 0 6,009 6,009 0 0 0
  Total Expenses 8,656,528 5,977,784 (2,678,744) 69.1% 13,336,484 10,123,342 (3,213,142) 75.9% 2,284,401 1,418,126 (866,275) 62.1% 42,723 6,831 (35,892) 16.0% 1,701,210 1,298,563 (402,647) 76.3%
Transfers (In) Out:
Internal Prorate 1,092,292 910,243 (182,049) 83.3% 851,931 709,943 (141,989) 83.3% 217,387 181,156 (36,231) 83.3% 1,071 893 (179) 83.3% 176,451 147,043 (29,409) 83.3%
Transfers - Mandatory 1,706,796 1,422,330 (284,466) 83.3% 55,915 46,596 (9,319) 83.3% 96,212 80,177 (16,035) 83.3% 0 0 0 0 0 0
Transfers - Non-Mandatory 1,245,007 724,760 (520,247) 58.2% 1,226,122 1,239,314 13,192 101.1% 416,995 282,993 (134,002) 67.9% 124,918 114,334 (10,585) 91.5% (1,038,526) (802,770) 235,757 77.3%
  Total Transfers (In) Out 4,044,095 3,057,333 (986,762) 75.6% 2,133,968 1,995,852 (138,116) 93.5% 730,594 544,326 (186,268) 74.5% 125,989 115,226 (10,763) 91.5% (862,075) (655,727) 206,348 76.1%
Net Increase (Decrease) 28,976$            1,717,419$          1,688,443$        25,962$             479,660$           453,698$           2,247$             (162,963)$          (165,210)$         2,053$        (42,192)$         (44,245)$         1,981$            79,878$           77,897$         
Business and Finance Division-Financial Services Accounting
Prepared by: Tim Griffith
Revised Date:6/9/2008
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Eastern Michigan University
Auxiliary Performance Report 
Annual Budget vs Year To Date Actual
As of 04/30/2008
Budget
Revenue:
Departmental Activities
Investment Income
  Total Revenue
Expenses:
Cost of Goods  Sold
Salaries & Wages
Student Help
Employee Benefits
Supplies, Service & Materials
Travel
Budget Actual Variance Percent of Budget Budget Actual Variance
Percent of 
Budget Budget Actual Variance
Percent of 
Budget Budget Actual Variance
Percent of 
Budget Budget Actual Variance
Percent of 
Budget Budget Actual Variance
Percent of 
Budget
637,332$   515,125$        (122,207)$      80.8% 507,485$      484,395$   (23,090)$   95.5% 474,250$   324,860$       (149,390)$    68.5% 71,750$  35,175$     (36,575)$     49.0% 603,325$   569,401$       (33,924)$        94.4% 3,089,893$    2,617,206$   (472,687)$     84.7%
0 9,864 9,864 0 11,622 11,622 0 0 0 0 10,721 10,721 0 4,503 4,503 0 11,965 11,965
637,332 524,989 (112,343) 82.4% 507,485 496,017 (11,468) 97.7% 474,250 324,860 (149,390) 68.5% 71,750 45,896 (25,854) 64.0% 603,325 573,904 (29,421) 95.1% 3,089,893 2,629,171 (460,722) 85.1%
0 0 0 75,500 43,415 (32,085) 57.5% 0 0 0 0 0 0 570,000 499,845 (70,155) 87.7% 0 0 0
358,600 243,557 (115,043) 67.9% 172,898 123,026 (49,872) 71.2% 129,268 57,933 (71,335) 44.8% 0 315 315 0 0 0 310,467 228,671 (81,796) 73.7%
80,000 97,025 17,025 121.3% 55,200 66,214 11,014 120.0% 170,027 161,595 (8,432) 95.0% 16,000 4,019 (11,981) 25.1% 18,000 25,663 7,663 142.6% 98,995 132,768 33,773 134.1%
156,352 108,964 (47,388) 69.7% 58,967 52,328 (6,639) 88.7% 57,192 20,282 (36,910) 35.5% 0 185 185 0 0 0 157,584 129,135 (28,449) 81.9%
74,354 72,274 (2,080) 97.2% 385,451 180,397 (205,054) 46.8% 163,103 136,353 (26,750) 83.6% 17,185 25,792 8,607 150.1% 11,295 89,965 78,670 796.5% 311,897 256,172 (55,725) 82.1%
0 2,080 2,080 0 1,261 1,261 0 1,271 1,271 5,800 0 (5,800) 0.0% 3,000 499 (2,501) 16.6% 75,500 36,937 (38,563) 48.9%
Rec/Im Eastern Echo Licensing Computer Sales ParkingChildren's Institute
Equipment
Construction
Financial Aid
  Total Expenses
Transfers (In) Out:
Internal Prorate
Transfers - Mandatory
Transfers - Non-Mandatory
  Total Transfers (In) Out
Net Increase (Decrease)
0 1,486 1,486 60,000 (2,640) (62,640) (4.4%) 0 0 0 8,000 0 (8,000) 0.0% 0 0 0 20,000 45,743 25,743 228.7%
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
965 0 (965) 0.0% 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
670,271 525,386 (144,885) 78.4% 808,016 464,001 (344,015) 57.4% 519,590 377,434 (142,156) 72.6% 46,985 30,311 (16,674) 64.5% 602,295 615,972 13,677 102.3% 974,443 829,426 (145,017) 85.1%
74,432 62,027 (12,405) 83.3% 18,479 15,399 (3,080) 83.3% 23,731 19,776 (3,955) 83.3% 0 0 0 0 0 0 946,509 788,758 (157,752) 83.3%
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 631,295 526,079 (105,216) 83.3%
(108,576) 5,970 114,546 (5.5%) (325,000) 809 325,809 (0.2%) (69,867) (58,198) 11,669 83.3% 24,000 0 (24,000) 0.0% 0 161 161 525,000 525,976 976 100.2%
(34,144) 67,997 102,141 (199.1%) (306,521) 16,208 322,729 (5.3%) (46,136) (38,422) 7,714 83.3% 24,000 0 (24,000) 0.0% 0 161 161 2,102,804 1,840,812 (261,992) 87.5%
1,205$       (68,394)$         (69,599)$        5,990$         15,808$    9,818$      796$         (14,152)$      (14,948)$      765$       15,585$    14,820$     1,030$      (42,229)$       (43,259)$        12,646$         (41,067)$       (53,713)$       
Business and Finance Division-Financial Services Accounting
Prepared by: Tim Griffith
Revised Date:6/9/2008
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Eastern Michigan University
Auxiliary Performance Report 
Annual Budget vs Year To Date Actual
As of 04/30/2008
Budget
Revenue:
Departmental Activities
Investment Income
  Total Revenue
Expenses:
Cost of Goods  Sold
Salaries & Wages
Student Help
Employee Benefits
Supplies, Service & Materials
Travel
Budget Actual Variance Percent of Budget Budget Actual Variance
Percent of 
Budget Budget Actual Variance
Percent of 
Budget
-$              -$                  -$                  2,145,829$    1,124,807$   (1,021,022)$   52.4% 39,785,000$    31,205,134$      (8,579,866)$       78.4%
0 429 429 0 3,850 3,850 0 472,247 472,247
0 429 429 2,145,829 1,128,657 (1,017,172) 52.6% 39,785,000 31,677,381 (8,107,619) 79.6%
0 0 0 209,943 190,138 (19,805) 90.6% 6,526,952 5,001,253 (1,525,699) 76.6%
0 0 0 407,166 339,150 (68,016) 83.3% 6,571,193 4,794,009 (1,777,184) 73.0%
83,000 143,721 60,721 173.2% 32,040 89,425 57,385 279.1% 4,050,102 2,585,336 (1,464,766) 63.8%
0 0 0 154,485 140,997 (13,488) 91.3% 2,951,925 2,244,863 (707,062) 76.0%
7,073 6,170 (903) 87.2% 2,000,919 1,061,894 (939,025) 53.1% 10,685,776 7,670,905 (3,014,871) 71.8%
0 0 0 0 1,741 1,741 130,509 75,321 (55,188) 57.7%
Grand TotalsCampus Shuttle Golf Course, Corporate Education Center, Convocation Center
Equipment
Construction
Financial Aid
  Total Expenses
Transfers (In) Out:
Internal Prorate
Transfers - Mandatory
Transfers - Non-Mandatory
  Total Transfers (In) Out
Net Increase (Decrease)
0 0 0 0 0 0 235,456 59,736 (175,720) 25.4%
0 0 0 0 357 357 0 357 357
0 0 0 0 0 0 1,385,659 1,208,989 (176,670) 87.3%
90,073 149,891 59,818 166.4% 2,804,553 1,823,702 (980,851) 65.0% 32,537,572 23,640,769 (8,896,803) 72.7%
0 0 0 0 0 0 3,402,283 2,835,236 (567,047) 83.3%
0 0 0 351,282 292,733 (58,549) 83.3% 2,841,500 2,367,915 (473,585) 83.3%
(90,073) (75,061) 15,012 83.3% (1,018,355) (1,022,283) (3,928) 100.4% 911,645 936,004 24,359 102.7%
(90,073) (75,061) 15,012 83.3% (667,073) (729,550) (62,477) 109.4% 7,155,428 6,139,155 (1,016,273) 85.8%
-$              (74,401)$       (74,401)$       8,349$          34,505$       26,156$         92,000$           1,897,457$       1,805,457$       
Business and Finance Division-Financial Services Accounting
Prepared by: Tim Griffith
Revised Date:6/9/2008
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Eastern Michigan University
Construction Progress Report
As of April 30, 2008
Project
Status
Fund
Code Funding Source/Project Title
Prior Year 
Carry Forward
Expenses 
(including 
encumbrances)
Current 
FYTD
Budget 
Available
Total Project
Budget 
Total 
Project To 
date 
Expense
Total
Encumbrances
Total Project
Budget 
Available
Funding Source - Asset Preservation Prior
Closed U29300 Campus Accessibility 16,931 2,234 14,697 15,303 15,303 0 0
Closed U36550 Campus Storm Sewer Repair 24,726 0 24,726 5,274 5,274 0 0
Closed U37100 Ford Roof Emergency Repairs 9,044 0 9,044 3,456 3,456 0 0
Closed U38400 Campus Emergency Generator Services. 6,509 6,741 (232) 18,092 18,092 0 0
Closed U38650 Campus Cooling Tower and Chilled Water Treatment 4,902 4,180 722 34,278 34,278 0 0
Closed U41550 Owen Variable Frequency Drive Replacement 8,709 1,662 7,047 12,953 12,953 0 0
Closed U41650 Owen Chiller 10 Year Rebuild 2,860 737 2,123 27,877 27,877 0 0
Closed U42000 Cooper Emergency Roof Repairs 5,593 0 5,593 9,407 9,407 0 0
Closed U42350 Campus MLK Plaza Revitalization 8,209 0 8,209 34,791 34,791 0 0
Closed U42800 Strong Chilled Water Lines Repair 5,047 2,261 2,786 17,214 17,214 0 0
Closed U43150 Cooper HVAC Upgrades, Repairs & Energy Conservation 21,474 1,335 20,139 104,574 104,574 0 0
Closed U44250 Campus Water Main Repairs 6,879 5,119 1,760 19,240 19,240 0 0
Closed U44700 Campus Elevator Repairs 7,000 7,000 0 40,505 40,505 0 0
Closed U45550 Pray-Harrold Chiller Rebuild 2,669 2,324 345 112,655 112,655 0 0  
Closed U45700 Campus Chilled Water & Pumping Distribution Study 12,039 11,632 407 19,593 19,593 0 0
Closed U45850 Alexander Recital Hall Upgrade 13,699 (2,491) 16,190 43,810 43,810 0 0
Closed U46050 Mark Jefferson Water Distillation 2,148 1,802 346 49,354 49,354 0 0
Closed U46450 Sculpture Studio Site Work Drain Improvement 5,516 5,516 0 29,484 29,484 0 0
Closed U46800 Rackham Sound Booth Removal 5,000 2,471 2,529 15,371 15,371 0 0
Closed U46850 Boone Hall Roof Repairs 7,778 4,321 3,457 92,543 92,543 0 0
Closed U46900 Campus  Electrical Repairs 7,294 12,075 (4,781) 29,781 29,781 0 0
Closed U47000 Halle Library Plate & Frame Heat Exchanger Repair 25,000 25,000 0 23,418 23,418 0 0
Closed U47150 Campus Concrete Repairs 4,806 4,760 46 16,954 16,954 0 0
Closed U47250 Heating Plant Sewer Line Repairs 29,419 29,419 0 43,261 43,261 0 0
Closed U47450 Halle Library Absorption Chiller Leak Repair 9,000 9,000 0 7,719 7,719 0 0
Closed U60075 Strong Interior Surfaces 12,720 12,720 0 23,905 23,905 0 0
Closed U60290 Pierce Chiller Repair 10,000 9,579 421 9,579 9,579 0 0
Closed U60320 Olds HVAC Pool Pak Maintenance & Filter Replacement 5,518 5,514 4 9,996 9,996 0 0
Closed U60325 Campus Chiller & Absorber Eddie Current Testing 7,000 5,578 1,422 5,578 5,578 0 0
Closed U60335 Campus Plumbing Repairs/Energy Savings 2,169 2,249 (80) 7,080 7,080 0 0
Funding Source - Asset Preservation FY08
Closed U60475 Bowen Bathroom West Walls 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Closed U60040 Roosevelt Step Replacement 75,400 75,400 0 273,257 273,257 0 0
Funding Source - Departmental Initiatives
Closed U40650 Snow Lower Level Renovation 24,737 1,235 23,502 76,098 76,098 0 0
Closed U42300 Pierce Data Cabling Upgrade 6,701 1,041 5,660 182,950 182,950 0 0
Closed U42750 Porter Memorial Garden Patio 3,429 245 3,184 24,253 24,253 0 0
Closed U43800 Roosevelt 201 Class Room Renovation 376 1,522 (1,146) 19,868 19,868 0 0
Closed U45400 Olds Outdoor Basketball Court 550 0 550 26,950 26,950 0 0
Division of Business Finance
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Eastern Michigan University
Construction Progress Report
As of April 30, 2008
Project
Status
Fund
Code Funding Source/Project Title
Prior Year 
Carry Forward
Expenses 
(including 
encumbrances)
Current 
FYTD
Budget 
Available
Total Project
Budget 
Total 
Project To 
date 
Expense
Total
Encumbrances
Total Project
Budget 
Available
Closed U46000 Rackham Limited Use Kitchen 33,097 40,965 (7,868) 52,298 52,298 0 0
Closed U46600 Olds Jones Pool Storage 8,901 784 8,117 7,883 7,883 0 0
Closed U48150 Rynearson Football Press Box Upgrades 200,000 14,869 185,131 14,869 14,869 0 0
Closed U60300 Owen College of Business Parking Structure Repairs 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Closed U60305 Campus North Lot 2 Repairs 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Closed U60310 Campus East Circle Drive Restoration 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Closed U60615 Convocation Clothing Store Conversion 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Closed U60640 Oestrike Baseball Pressbox Expansion 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Closed U60645 Owen 401-473 Installation of New Carpet 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Closed U60650 Pierce 4th Floor Admissions Reception Area 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Closed U60655 Porter 120 Cate Lab Camera System 10,059 10,059 0 10,059 10,059 0 0
Closed U60665 Rackham 219 Finishes 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Closed U60675 Sill Hall New Equipment Installation Room 200 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Funding Source - Facility Plan U00300
Closed U46400 Campus Classroom Finishes/Security Locks 25 605 83 25 522 74 478 74 478 0 0   , , , ,
Funding Source - Department Reserves
Closed U47500 Radiological Waste Reserve 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Funding Source - Housing Reserves M&R Plan
Closed U32350 Cornell Courts Sidewalk Repairs 7,730 3,305 4,425 3,475 3,475 0 0
Closed U39650 Cornell Courts Roof C Building 50,000 55,300 (5,300) 54,800 54,800 0 0
Closed U43700 Housing & Dining Wireless Upgrade 53,801 53,801 0 262,058 262,058 0 0
Closed U46300 Downing Elevator Replace 43,541 43,541 0 299,195 299,195 0 0
Closed U46350 Buell Elevator Replace 45,535 45,535 0 303,879 303,879 0 0
Closed U60010 Complex 2 Riser Valves 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Closed U60125 Cornell Courts Sidewalk Replacement 20,000 11,567 8,433 11,567 11,567 0 0
Closed U60145 Complex 3 Riser Installation 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Closed U60160 Hill Hall Elevator Room AC 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Closed U60170 Hoyt Elevator Repair 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Closed U60260 Dining Common 2 Air Handler 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Closed U60270 DC 3 Complex 3 Emergency Generator 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Closed U60345 DC-1 Steam & Condensate Repairs 56,948 56,948 0 56,948 56,948 0 0
Funding Source - Insurance Claims
Closed U45150 Pray-Harrold Condensate Pump Fail 09/21/06 17,000 18,497 (1,497) 29,997 29,997 0 0
Closed U47300 Pray-Harrold Loading Dock Sink Hole 7,500 1,067 6,433 1,067 1,067 0 0
Funding Source -Restricted Gifts
Closed U47200 Alexander 217/217A Renovation 1,502 1,346 156 8,951 8,951 0 0
Totals for Closed Projects: 982,070 609,848 372,222 2,677,945 2,677,945 0 0
Funding Source - Academic Facility Improvements
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Active U28950 Campus Signage 9,528 0 9,528 20,000 10,472 0 9,528
Funding Source - Asset Preservation FY08
Active U47650 Heating Plant Feed Water Pump 2 & Stator Controls 20,000 0 20,000 20,000 0 0 20,000
Active U47850 Warner Masonry Repairs 98,000 4,800 93,200 98,000 4,800 0 93,200
Active U47900 Bowen Waste Line Replacement 35,000 11,969 23,031 35,000 11,969 0 23,031
Active U47950 Olds Shower Blending Valves Replacement 30,000 9,112 20,888 30,000 9,112 0 20,888
Active U48050 Campus Damper Repairs/Filter Replacement 60,000 28,848 31,152 60,000 20,902 7,946 31,152
Active U48200 Campus Site Work & Sidewalk Repairs 45,000 38,920 6,080 45,000 38,920 0 6,080
Active U48300 Roosevelt Wall 209/211 15,000 6,506 8,494 15,000 6,506 0 8,494
Active U48500 Halle Cooling Tower Pump 20,000 11,894 8,106 20,000 11,894 0 8,106
Active U48900 Tunnel Emergency Electrical Repairs 45,000 0 45,000 45,000 0 0 45,000
Active U49100 Rynearson Sign Retaining Wall Repairs 25,000 9,500 15,500 25,000 0 9,500 15,500
Active U60375 Campus Absorber 3 Years Overhauls 50,000 47,565 2,435 50,000 46,165 1,400 2,435
Active U60380 Campus Annual Backflow Prevention Testing & Repair 48,000 3,735 44,265 48,000 3,735 0 44,265
Active U60385 Campus Annual Fire Pump Testing & Repairs 40 000 11 319 28 681 40 000 11 319 0 28 681      , , , , , ,
Active U60390 Campus Annual Sprinkler Flow Testing & Repairs 35,000 0 35,000 35,000 0 0 35,000
Active U60395 Campus Carpet Replacement 30,000 22,029 7,971 30,000 22,029 0 7,971
Active U60400 Campus Chiller & Absorber Ammonia Removal 14,000 2,031 11,969 14,000 2,031 0 11,969
Active U60405 Campus Classroom Painting 45,000 23,813 21,187 45,000 23,813 0 21,187
Active U60410 Campus Coil Winterizing 25,000 15,492 9,508 25,000 15,492 0 9,508
Active U60415 Campus Cooling Tower & Chilled Water Sys Chem Treat 30,000 28,129 1,871 30,000 6,195 21,934 1,871
Active U60420 Campus Electrical Repairs 35,000 15,635 19,365 35,000 14,435 1,200 19,365
Active U60425 Campus Elevator Repairs 40,000 10,645 29,355 40,000 10,645 0 29,355
Active U60430 Campus Generator Emergency Services 20,000 1,726 18,274 20,000 1,726 0 18,274
Active U60435 Campus Heat Pumps, Controls, Valves & Stats Replacement 20,000 8,414 11,586 20,000 8,414 0 11,586
Active U60440 Campus Interior Finishes 40,000 9,287 30,713 40,000 5,317 3,970 30,713
Active U60450 Campus Water Main Repairs 43,000 39,095 3,905 43,000 39,095 0 3,905
Active U60455 Olds HVAC Pool Pak Maintenance & Filter Replacement 10,000 6,908 3,092 10,000 6,908 0 3,092
Active U60460 611 W Cross New Furnace Condensing Unit Replacement 10,000 0 10,000 10,000 0 0 10,000
Active U60470 Alexander Sewer & Storm Pumps Replacement 35,000 18,671 16,329 35,000 8,489 10,182 16,329
Active U60480 Campus Standards & Specifications 300,000 36,602 263,398 300,000 36,602 0 263,398
Active U60485 Campus Building Heat Standby Power 47,000 0 47,000 47,000 0 0 47,000
Active U60490 Campus Contingency 2008 75,000 0 75,000 74,743 0 0 74,743
Active U60495 Campus Emergency 2008 201,000 0 201,000 201,000 0 0 201,000
Active U60500 Campus North Loop Steam/Condensate Metering 95,000 0 95,000 95,000 0 0 95,000
Active U60505 Pierce Water Main Piping in Tunnel Replacement 86,000 93,048 (7,048) 86,000 93,048 0 (7,048)
Active U60510 Sculpture Studio Fire Alarm Repairs 45,000 0 45,000 45,000 0 0 45,000
Active U60515 Sill Hall Air Compressor Repair 10,000 0 10,000 10,000 0 0 10,000
Active U60520 Sill Hall Heating System Expansion Joints Replacement 10,000 4,167 5,833 10,000 4,167 0 5,833
Active U60525 Storm Water Phase II Monitoring & Control 40,000 8,612 31,388 40,000 8,612 0 31,388
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Active U60530 Tunnel Mechanical & Structural Repairs 40,000 29,761 10,239 40,000 29,761 0 10,239
Active U60670 Roosevelt 107 Main Floor Restroom Renovation 20,000 0 20,000 20,000 0 0 20,000
Active U60765 Heating Plant Water Softner Replacement 21,000 7,433 13,567 21,000 7,433 0 13,567
Active U60770 Heating Plant Replace Pressure Valve 13,000 4,883 8,117 13,000 4,883 0 8,117
Funding Source - Asset Preservation Prior
Active U31500 Heating Plant Replace Make-up Water System 32,830 0 32,830 55,000 22,170 0 32,830
Active U36750 Campus Keltron Replacement 48,498 43,373 5,125 211,000 204,375 1,500 5,125
Active U37000 Heating Plant Boilers 1&2  Control Revitalization 29,213 12,431 16,782 47,300 20,798 9,720 16,782
Active U41100 Heating Plant Condensate Polisher Tank Replacement 67,800 279 67,521 72,000 4,479 0 67,521
Active U41150 Alexander Lighting Upgrade/Energy Conservation 123,527 15,004 108,523 137,000 28,477 0 108,523
Active U41200 Heating Plant Boiler Control System 114,010 0 114,010 124,000 9,990 0 114,010
Active U43350 Rynearson Painting 273,250 294,374 (21,124) 277,000 49,424 248,700 (21,124)
Active U43550 Quirk Replace AHU 1 HVAC System & Controls 12,000 10,482 1,518 124,500 122,982 0 1,518
Active U44400 Alexander Ceiling Tile Repair/Replacement 72,747 14,005 58,742 180,000 116,178 5,080 58,742
Active U44450 Campus Cooling Tower & Chilled Water System Chemical Trea 8 182 7 153 1 029 35 500 33 971 500 1 029        , , , , , ,
Active U45600 Mark Jefferson AHU4 Replacement 20,000 10,753 9,247 20,000 10,753 0 9,247
Active U45650 Quirk Replacement HVAC System & Controls 14,932 10,331 4,601 115,000 110,399 0 4,601
Active U46950 Halle Library Replace Charcoal Filters in Air Handler Units 40,000 28,759 11,241 40,000 28,759 0 11,241
Active U47600 Roosevelt Water Pipes Replacement 21,000 12,595 8,405 21,000 12,595 0 8,405
Active U48350 Campus Master Plan/Space Utilization 300,000 196,000 104,000 300,000 39,200 156,800 104,000
Active U48450 Pray Harrold Air Cooled Chiller Repair 78,000 51,520 26,480 78,000 27,463 24,057 26,480
Active U48650 Sculpture Studio Site Work Drain Improvement 14,000 0 14,000 14,000 0 0 14,000
Active U48700 Halle Cooling Tower Repairs 49,000 44,910 4,090 49,000 0 44,910 4,090
Active U48800 Buell Steam Line Replacement 39,000 0 39,000 39,000 0 0 39,000
Active U48850 Ford Chilled Water Piping Replacement 21,000 0 21,000 21,000 0 0 21,000
Active U49150 Campus Emergency Storm Drain Repair 35,000 0 35,000 35,000 0 0 35,000
Active U60050 Heat Feed Water Pump & Stats Controls 20,000 1,492 18,508 20,000 1,492 0 18,508
Active U60055 Halle Library Interior Finishes 35,000 4,820 30,180 35,000 0 4,820 30,180
Active U60060 Owen College cf Business Interior Finishes 25,000 23,315 1,685 25,000 23,315 0 1,685
Active U60090 Campus ADA Improvements 115,000 5,590 109,410 115,000 4,514 1,076 109,410
Active U60100 Bowen West Exterior Wall Repairs 70,000 3,339 66,661 70,000 3,339 0 66,661
Active U60195 Campus Contingency 2007 214,341 0 214,341 355,337 0 0 355,337
Active U60205 Campus Roof Repairs 35,000 31,191 3,809 35,000 31,191 0 3,809
Active U60220 Campus Window Treatment Replacement 33,780 33,233 547 36,100 22,546 13,007 547
Active U60255 Campus Loop/Switchgear and Transformer Cleaning 43,000 20,976 22,024 43,000 20,976 0 22,024
Active U60265 Heating Plant Power Factor Correction Capacitors 35,000 994 34,006 35,000 994 0 34,006
Funding Source - Auxiliary Reserves FY08
Active U47700 Cornell Court B Building Refurbishment 110,000 99,228 10,772 110,000 99,228 0 10,772
Active U48400 DC-3 AHU Coil Repair/Reheat Installation 50,000 2,559 47,441 50,000 2,559 0 47,441
Active U60030 Campus Misc Parking Repairs 28,500 0 28,500 28,500 0 0 28,500
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Active U60705 Cornell Courts Stair Replacement 180,000 0 180,000 180,000 0 0 180,000
Active U60715 DC-3 Steam/Condensate Line Leak Repair 800,000 23,060 776,940 800,000 23,060 0 776,940
Active U60735 Student Center Cash Office Alarm & Cameras 35,000 0 35,000 35,000 0 0 35,000
Active U60760 Rackham Carpet Replacement 32,000 16,252 15,748 32,000 11,813 4,439 15,748
Funding Source - Auxiliary Reserves Prior
Active U46150 Eaglecrest Club Structural Repairs 444,307 35,337 408,970 444,307 35,337 0 408,970
Funding Source - Bond Proceeds
Active U26800 New Student Center & McKenny Renovation 2,474,798 1,934,744 540,054 45,000,000 44,306,552 153,394 540,054
Active U60600 Mark Jefferson Science Complex 2,700,000 1,846,118 853,882 100,000,000 243,170 1,602,948 98,153,882
Funding Source - Departmental Initiatives
Active U38000 Pray-Harrold Emergency Generator Installation 111,929 0 111,929 132,000 20,071 0 111,929
Active U41900 Hover University Budget Relocation 3,036 1,672 1,364 37,000 33,081 2,555 1,364
Active U45450 Olds Video Surveillance 23,680 7,044 16,636 23,700 7,064 0 16,636
Active U47550 King Early College Alliance Suite 220 Office Renovation 4,000 1,529 2,471 4,000 1,529 0 2,471
Active U48250 Hover Office for AVP Relocation 55 000 47 309 7 691 55 000 47 145 164 7 691    , , , , , ,
Active U48600 Bowen Track office Renov. 15,000 9,037 5,963 15,000 9,037 0 5,963
Active U48750 Halle Archive Relocation Program 10,000 0 10,000 10,000 0 0 10,000
Active U49250 Sill Camera Installation 18,750 0 18,750 18,750 0 0 18,750
Active U49350 Porter 224 Classroom & Furniture Improvements 31,050 0 31,050 31,050 0 0 31,050
Active U60110 Pray Harrold Anthro Lab 718 Remodel 5,000 0 5,000 5,000 0 0 5,000
Active U60605 Campus Academic Affairs Relocation 120,000 43,791 76,209 120,000 41,844 1,947 76,209
Active U60620 Halle Library Staff Elevator Access Card Control 23,360 18,181 5,179 23,360 10,449 7,732 5,179
Active U60660 Pray Harrold ICT Long Range Power Requirement Study 500,000 45,230 454,770 500,000 45,230 0 454,770
Active U60680 Women Softball Field New Locker Rooms 150,000 0 150,000 155,000 0 0 155,000
Funding Source - Energy Efficiency Projects
Active U60535 Alexander Condensate Receiver Replacement 10,000 7,910 2,090 10,000 7,910 0 2,090
Active U60545 Campus Insulation 37,000 19,713 17,287 37,000 19,713 0 17,287
Active U60550 Campus Steam Traps Repair/Replacement 37,000 33,040 3,960 37,000 15,386 17,654 3,960
Active U60555 Heating Plant Reverse Osmosis 170,000 0 170,000 170,000 0 0 170,000
Active U60560 Owen Cooling Tower Chemical Free Treatment 35,000 0 35,000 35,000 0 0 35,000
Active U60565 Pierce Steam Traps & Condensate Receiver Repair/Replace 25,000 12,545 12,455 25,000 12,545 0 12,455
Active U60570 Rackham Condensate Pump Replacement 18,000 11,059 6,941 18,000 81 10,978 6,941
Active U60575 Snow Condensate Return Pipe Replacement 12,000 11,762 238 12,000 11,762 0 238
Active U60580 Tunnel Steam/Condensate Repairs 30,000 21,018 8,982 30,000 21,018 0 8,982
Active U60585 Warner Condensate System & Steam Traps Repairs 15,000 4,502 10,498 15,000 4,502 0 10,498
Active U60590 Welch Condensate System Repair 40,000 15,456 24,544 40,000 15,456 0 24,544
Funding Source - Facility Plan U00300
Active U04700 Welch Building Locks & Door Repairs 7,744 (7) 7,751 56,300 48,549 0 7,751
Active U40500 Campus Backflow Device Installation 40,343 33,950 6,393 150,000 143,607 0 6,393
Active U43950 Campus Walk Tour Sidewalk Beautification 6,699 (68,276) 74,975 600,000 519,825 5,200 74,975
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Active U45350 Campus Video Surveillance System East 89,175 87,879 1,296 250,000 248,704 0 1,296
Active U45500 Classroom Technology Projects 845,000 766,740 78,260 845,000 702,150 64,590 78,260
Active U45800 Pease Masonry Repairs 2,163,911 1,443,809 720,102 2,295,300 510,119 1,065,079 720,102
Active U46250 Campus Classroom Improvements 343,992 211,422 132,570 700,000 556,308 11,122 132,570
Active U60115 DECA and Upward Bound Relocation 30,000 2,500 27,500 30,000 0 2,500 27,500
Funding Source - Housing Reserves M&R Plan
Active U40050 601W Forest Partial Window Replacement 17,918 0 17,918 28,000 10,082 0 17,918
Active U45750 Housing & Dining Keltron Upgrade for Auxiliary Building 31,902 31,413 489 88,500 88,011 0 489
Active U46200 Pittman Riser Valves Controls & Water Supply 20,928 0 20,928 29,000 8,072 0 20,928
Active U46550 Hill Hall Restoration 5th Floor 26,843 6,956 19,887 35,000 15,113 0 19,887
Active U47100 DC 1 Conceptual Design & Program Statement 11,000 6,177 4,823 49,000 44,177 0 4,823
Active U47750 Olds ADA Pool Lifts 11,000 918 10,082 11,000 918 0 10,082
Active U48000 601 W Forest Siding Replacement 35,000 0 35,000 35,000 0 0 35,000
Active U48100 Warner Club Pool Hot Tub 100,000 0 100,000 100,000 0 0 100,000
Active U48550 DC2 Stem Valves Repairs 15 000 9 690 5 310 15 000 9 325 365 5 310   , , , , , ,
Active U60005 Complex 2 Lobby Renovation 120,000 91,422 28,578 120,000 89,746 1,676 28,578
Active U60015 Complex 2 Smoke Detector Hardwiring 158,000 0 158,000 158,000 0 0 158,000
Active U60120 Cornell Courts Building A Roof & Sump Replacements 15,000 0 15,000 15,000 0 0 15,000
Active U60130 Westview  Laundry Tub Replacement 15,000 2,647 12,353 15,000 2,647 0 12,353
Active U60175 Owen Dining Satellite Renovation 75,698 70,472 5,226 80,000 74,774 0 5,226
Active U60275 DC 2 ADA Power Assist Front Doors 7,000 0 7,000 7,000 0 0 7,000
Funding Source - Insurance Claims
Active U45100 Bowen Field House Flood 09/08/06 543,000 (32,268) 575,268 1,880,000 1,300,017 4,715 575,268
Active U47350 Alexander Fire Alarm Repair & Replace 350,000 11,500 338,500 350,000 11,500 0 338,500
Active U49200 Rackham A/C Compressor Replacement 49,000 0 49,000 49,000 0 0 49,000
Funding Source - Multiple Sources
Active U46100 Owen HVAC System Review & Renovation 143,286 43,602 99,684 162,000 53,743 8,573 99,684
Active U47800 Roosevelt Room 2 Furniture & Finish Upgrade 170,000 41,785 128,215 170,000 41,785 0 128,215
Active U60200 Heating Plant Tank Farm Restoration 1,300,000 114,798 1,185,202 1,300,000 63 114,735 1,185,202
Funding Source - Multiple-Safety and Security
Active U39450 Campus Video Surveillance System 113,900 81,792 32,108 363,900 331,792 0 32,108
Active U40750 Campus Emergency Re-Keying Campus Building 44,453 71,917 (27,464) 900,000 918,211 9,253 (27,464)
Active U46500 Parking DPS Renovation & Addition 2,615,000 923,648 1,691,352 2,615,000 139,054 784,594 1,691,352
Active U60215 Campus Fire Safety II Inspections 36,269 28,019 8,250 45,000 36,750 0 8,250
Active U60285 Campus Arc Fault Study/Labeling/Protective Gear 125,000 4,203 120,797 125,000 4,203 0 120,797
Active U60350 Campus Safety & Security Audit Initiatives 500,000 114,620 385,380 500,000 49,880 64,740 385,380
Active U60355 Campus M.J. P-H & Other Offices  Re-keying Project 100,000 39,480 60,520 100,000 39,480 0 60,520
Active U60360 Campus Annual Safety & Security Issues 350,000 226,994 123,006 350,000 226,994 0 123,006
Active U60365 Campus Emergency Evacuation Signage 50,000 0 50,000 50,000 0 0 50,000
Active U60370 Cooper Fire Alarm System 34,000 0 34,000 34,000 0 0 34,000
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Funding Source - Restricted Gifts
Active U40825 Parsons Project A/E Design 57,566 39,910 17,656 115,400 97,405 339 17,656
Active U47400 Halle Library Reading Alcove 29,583 25,168 4,415 35,000 29,064 1,521 4,415
Totals for Active Projects: 23,168,258       10,148,444 13,019,814   167,845,547 52,872,879 4,507,115          110,465,553 
Funding Source - Asset Preservation FY08
Pending U60445 Campus Roof Repairs 45,000 0 45,000 45,000 0 0 45,000
Pending U60465 Alexander Roofing Repairs 20,000 0 20,000 20,000 0 0 20,000
Funding Source - Asset Preservation Prior
Pending U60035 Pierce Roof Repair 176,000 0 176,000 176,000 0 0 176,000
Pending U60070 Quirk Roof Repair 63,360 0 63,360 63,360 0 0 63,360
Funding Source - Auxiliary Reserves FY08
Pending U60700 Best Paint Building Interior 85,000 0 85,000 85,000 0 0 85,000
Pending U60710 DC-2 Cash Office Alarm & Cameras 10 000 0 10 000 10 000 0 0 10 000     , , , ,
Pending U60720 Housing, Dining, & Univ.Conferences-Delayed Egress Hardwar 75,000 0 75,000 94,000 0 0 94,000
Pending U60725 Housing/Dining Utilization Assessment Study 100,000 0 100,000 100,000 0 0 100,000
Pending U60730 HDUC Standards & Specifications for Housing/Dining 62,000 0 62,000 62,000 0 0 62,000
Pending U60740 Campus Parking Evaluation Study/Plan 120,000 0 120,000 120,000 0 0 120,000
Pending U60745 Reconfiguration of Parking Structure/DPS 90,000 0 90,000 90,000 0 0 90,000
Pending U60750 Parking Contingency 2008 200,000 0 200,000 200,000 0 0 200,000
Pending U60755 Contingency M & R Other 2008 197,000 0 197,000 197,000 0 0 197,000
Funding Source - Department Initiatives
Pending U60610 Campus Department Contingency 1,094,281 0 1,094,281 1,312,483 0 0 1,312,483
Pending U60625 Halle Library Rear Exit Property Loss/Security Control 10,000 0 10,000 10,000 0 0 10,000
Pending U60630 Howell Continuing Ed Multiple Classroom Furn 100,000 0 100,000 100,000 0 0 100,000
Pending U60635 Livonia Multi Classroom Furniture & White Boards/Office/Rece 20,000 0 20,000 20,000 0 0 20,000
Funding Source - Energy Efficiency Projects
Pending U60540 Campus Energy Project Contingency 250,000 0 250,000 250,000 0 0 250,000
Funding Source - Housing Reserves M&R Plan
Pending U60135 601 Forest Exterior Paint 15,000 0 15,000 15,000 0 15,000
Pending U60155 DC 3 Booster Pump Replacement 25,000 0 25,000 25,000 0 0 25,000
Pending U60690 HDUC Contingency 2008 871,662 0 871,662 939,188 0 0 939,188
Pending U60695 HDUC Emergency Funds 260,000 0 260,000 260,000 0 0 260,000
Funding Source - Insurance Claims
Pending U60685 Campus Insurance Contingency 151,000 0 151,000 155,936 0 0 155,936
Totals for Pending Projects: 4,040,303 0 4,040,303 4,349,967 0 0 4,349,967
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Total Projects 28,190,631     10,758,292        17,432,339   174,873,459 55,550,824 4,507,115        114,815,520
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BOARD OF REGENTS SECTION:  22 
 
DATE: 
June 17, 2008 
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY 
 
 
RECOMMENDATION 
 
 
CONTRACT FOR CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT SERVICES FOR MARK 
JEFFERSON SCIENCE COMPLEX 
 
ACTION REQUESTED 
 
It is recommended that the Board of Regents authorize the Executive Vice President and Chief Financial Officer to 
enter into a construction management agreement with Christman/Dumas for the Mark Jefferson Science Complex 
project. 
 
STAFF SUMMARY 
 
During the month of February 2008, Eastern Michigan University issued a Request for Qualifications entitled: Eastern 
Michigan University, Mark Jefferson Science Complex, Request for Qualifications, Construction Management 
Services. 
 
A total of ten responses were received.  After a qualification based selection process, four firms were selected to 
receive the Request for Proposal.  All four firms responded and submitted proposals.  The four proposals were 
evaluated based on the qualification based selection process by the MJSC Executive Committee with support from the 
Program Manager (DMJM), the EMU Physical Plant, and the EMU Purchasing Department.  There was a clear cost 
differential in proposed fee structures between two of the four proposals received.  The two firms with the most 
competitive fee structures were selected to participate in an interview with the MJSC Executive Committee.  
 
The MJSC Executive Committee, with the Program Manager (DMJM) and the Architect/Engineer (Lord, Aeck, 
Sargent) acting in an advisory role, determined that Christman/Dumas demonstrated the appropriate qualifications and 
ability to work with the University to perform on this project.  Additionally, Christman/Dumas is a well-known and 
reputable company providing construction management services for projects of this size and scope. 
 
The MJSC Executive Committee, with the Program Manager (DMJM) and the Architect/Engineer (Lord, Aeck, 
Sargent) acting in an advisory role, is recommending to the Board that a contractual arrangement be made with 
Christman/Dumas and Eastern Michigan University for these services. 
 
FISCAL IMPLICATIONS 
 
The estimated cost for these construction management services is $4.04 million based on the presently planned project 
scope ($90 million) and duration.  Funds for these construction management services have previously been allocated to 
the Mark Jefferson project through bond proceeds. 
 
ADMINISTRATIVE RECOMMENDATION 
 
The proposed Board action has been reviewed and is recommended for Board approval. 
 
 
   John W. Lumm    6/12/08  
University Executive Officer Date 
 
BOARD OF REGENTS SECTION:  23 
 
DATE: 
June 17, 2008 
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY 
 
 
RECOMMENDATION 
 
 
HOYT CONFERENCE CENTER RENOVATION FOR  
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY FACILITY PROJECT 
 
 
ACTION REQUESTED 
 
It is recommended that the Board of Regents approve $3.9 million for the renovation of the existing Hoyt Conference 
Center building to create a new space for the Department of Public Safety (DPS).  Upon approval by the Board, the 
University will submit a statement to the Joint Capital Outlay Sub-Committee (JCOS) requesting State of Michigan 
approval for the project. 
 
 
STAFF SUMMARY 
 
Updated facilities for DPS have been identified as a capital priority for the University.  The Hoyt Conference Center is 
an optimal location for DPS and the $3.9 million investment will fund renovation of approximately 12,000 square feet 
of the existing building.  The new space is designed to meet DPS’s unique requirements and it is expected that DPS 
would move to the new facility in the Summer of 2009. 
 
 
FISCAL IMPLICATIONS 
 
The projected cost for the renovation is $3.9 million.  The project will be funded through University Funds. 
 
 
ADMINISTRATIVE RECOMMENDATION 
 
The proposed Board action has been reviewed and is recommended for Board approval. 
 
 
     Donald Loppnow     06/09/08  
University Executive Officer Date 
 
BOARD OF REGENTS SECTION:    25 
   
DATE: 
June 17, 2008 
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY 
 
 
RECOMMENDATION 
 
 
FISCAL YEAR 2008-09 OPERATING CONTINUATION BUDGET 
 
 
 
ACTION REQUESTED 
 
It is recommended that the Board of Regents approve Operating Expenditure Continuation Budgets in the amount 
of $21 million for the General Fund and $3.3 million for the Auxiliary Activities Fund. 
 
 
STAFF SUMMARY 
 
The University’s fiscal year ends June 30, 2008.  The Continuation Budgets are interim budgets that will 
authorize expenditures for the month of July pending the approval by the Board of the 2008-09 Operating Budgets 
at the special Board meeting on July 30, 2008.  The continuation budget amounts for both the General Fund and 
the Auxiliary Activities Fund represent carryover of the 2007-08 budgets for one month. 
 
 
FISCAL IMPLICATIONS 
 
For all funds, FY 2008-09 Operating Budgets with balanced revenues and expenditures will be submitted for 
approval at the July 30, 2008 special Board meeting. 
 
 
ADMINISTRATIVE RECOMMENDATION 
 
The proposed Board action has been reviewed and is recommended for Board approval. 
 
 
 
     John W. Lumm     06/09/08  
University Executive Officer Date 
BOARD OF REGENTS 
SECTION:     
 
DATE: 
June 17, 2008 
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY 
 
 
RECOMMENDATION 
 
 
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING A LINE OF CREDIT 
 
 
ACTION REQUESTED 
 
It is recommended that the Board of Regents authorize the Executive Vice President and Chief Financial Officer 
to negotiate and enter into a Line of Credit agreement up to $35 million based on the most favorable terms to the 
University.  Approval of both the Secretary and Treasurer of the Board of Regents is required for the University 
to draw on this Line of Credit. 
 
STAFF SUMMARY 
 
The present national credit market challenges have resulted in the temporary illiquidity of certain University 
investments, specifically, our 28-day Auction Rate Notes (ARN’s).  Although these ARN investments are not in 
default and the University continues to receive interest payments, there presently is not a viable market for us to 
sell the notes.  Until this ARN market stabilizes, it is prudent for the University to secure backup financing.  An 
RFP was issued and proposals have been received for a bank Line of Credit. 
 
FISCAL IMPLICATIONS 
 
Several bank Line of Credit options are currently being considered and will be negotiated: 
 
Amount up to $35 million 
Length of Term up to one year 
Facility Fee (on unused amount) up to 15 basis points (0.15%) 
Interest Rates on borrowings: 
• Prime Rate Option up to the lenders prime rate 
• LIBOR Rate Option up to 102 basis points (1.02%) over the LIBOR rate 
• Money Market Loan Rate Option negotiated bid rate basis 
 
The Board’s obligations under the Line of Credit agreement and any related note shall be limited and not general, 
and shall be payable solely (except as provided below) from General Revenues, as defined in the trust indenture 
securing the Board’s General Revenue Variable Rate Demand Refunding Bonds, Series 2008.  Such obligations 
may be secured by a pledge of General Revenues on a parity first lien basis, or on a subordinated basis.  Such 
obligations may also be made payable from, but not secured by, Legally Available Funds, as defined in the trust 
indenture referenced above. 
 
ADMINISTRATIVE RECOMMENDATION 
 
The proposed Board action has been reviewed and is recommended for Board approval. 
 
 
     John W. Lumm     06/16/08  
University Executive Officer Date 
